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INTRODlCTION 

The transit irtltstry has been in a state of financial crisis for 
several years an:l there is still no relief in sight. Iecreasi~ sources 
of financial supp>rt, increasi~ costs, shifti~ governnental roles, an:l 
cha~i~ regulatory requirements are creati~ presstres on transit rrana
gement to reassess existi~ assunptions an:l sea< internal econani.cs. 
Above all, this canplex envi.ronnent creates the critical nee:i for soond 
financial rranagement principles. Altm.igh financial rranagement is fre
qumtly confused with accrun ti~, it is far more than a rreans for 
t racki~ money flew. 1¢ its heart lies the allocation arrl rranagement 
of an organization's financial, hunan, an:l physical resoorces: it thus 
creates a basic franewotk for rranagerial decision rraki~. Ultimately 
every decision a transit rranager rrakes has financial implications. 

In resp>nse to this problan, the Institute for Ur'brn 
Transp:>rtatiorv'Center for Transit Research an:l M3.nagement Develqment at 
Indiana University (HIT) develq,ed a ten day traini~ crurse called 
"Financial M3.nagement for Transit." Since 1982, this crurse has been 
offere:i twice each year to financial rranagers fran transit systans fran 
a 11 aver the Uni te:i States. Ins tru::. tors for the crurse have been 
s electe:i fran experts in the transit irrl.Istry arrl fran fawl ty rrenbers 
of the Indiana University School of fusiness who have borrcwed the prcwen 
techniqtes fran private irtltstry an:l adapte:i then for use in the pt.bile 
sector. 

This harrlbock develcped as a logical ootgrcwth of the "Financial 
Management for Transit!' traini~ crurse. IlJT staff rrenbers use:i the 
t raini~ crurse notebocks as a base, alo~ with other available s tulies 
an:l doa.Jments. Fran this rra terial ~ develq,ed a harrlbock which 
addresses nary of the fmdamental financial rranagement isStes that the 
transit irrllstry faces. Fa.ch of the ten chapters addresses a separate 
financial topic an:l can be used by itself for a specific use, or the 
chapters can be used in conjunction to provide a canprehensive app:oach 
tcwards financial rranagement. respite the variety of topics, this hand
bock is not interned to encanpass all of the financial rranagement isstes 
of the transit irrl.Istry; nor can it canpletely ccwer ary of the topics 
that are included. This harrlbock is rrerely interrled to be a pr:imer for 
transit l'IBnagers that have not ha:i the opp:>rtmity for a fomal finan
cial ecucation, either thrrugh college classes, professional develqment 
prograns, or thrrugh extensive on-the-job experience. ~ hope that sooe 
of the ideas presente:i in this harrlbock wil 1 be beneficial even to th>se 
financial rranagers who have ha:i fomal traini~ and experience. 
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CRAFTER ONE 

FINANCIAL PIANNII'l; TEXlINIQUES FDR TRANSIT 

Introduction 

Financial plannirg in transit has always been important. Fran the 
vecy earliest private enterprise days of the irrllstry to the pre-
sent days of ptb lie avnership, there has been an obvirus nee:i to ga~e 
carefully the resources nee:ied for carcyirg rut operations arxi to rrake 
the necessacy capital irwestments to the transit prcperty. 

Financial plannirg is even 100re important in times when rooney is 
scarce. Mtnagement effort is always directe:i tcward the scarce 
resource; when labor is smrt, the rranaganent of personnel frnction 
beccnes an important factor. Wi. th rooun tirg concern over fis:.al problans 
in transit, tmnagement attention slnlld be increasirgly directe:i tcwa rd 
financial plannirg. \.hat slnlld be arrl what actually is are of ten bi«> 
vecy different thirgs; the financial plannirg that pnrlence arrl good 
management dana.rrl is often missirg in transit, replace:i by fiddlirg with 
bulge ts arrl cost-cu ttirg prograns that are s:imple reactions rather than 
carefully craf te:i events. 

Financial plannirg is roore diffirult arrl more necessacy at present 
because of the tmry financial tmcertainties facirg transit. W:iile 
uncertainty is no s trarger to the transit irrllstry, it has taken on a 
na,, dimension. Fran a financial via,,point, the federal aid progran, 
begun in 1961, ha:i contirually exparrled the IllJilber of prograns arrl the 
f e:ieral frnds available; for rrary years the trerrl was stea:lily up,,ard. 
Since 1981 the level of federal supp::>rt has actually diminishe:i arrl 
the rrassive federal deficit st.ggests that this decline rray contirue into 
the future. 

Local arrl state supp::>rt of transit is another uncertainty. In 
recent decades, there have been stbs tantial increases in state arxi local 
supp::>rt for transit operations, capital, plannirg, arrl other prograns-
ust.Blly rratchirg a federal grant--b..lt this supp::>rt terrls to fluctuate 
with the condition of the econany. In bad econani.c times, when transit 
ridership arxi fare receipts ust.Blly fall, it is diffirult for state arrl 
local govemnent to prOlli.de addi. tional frnds for transit. .Add local 
political conflicts between city arrl stburb, risirg cos ts of labor arrl 
supplies, arxi citizen tax re.rolt, arrl the financial sitlB tion in transit 
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is often a roost tcyi~ one, all of which ue.kes financial planni~ roore 
illl)ortant than ever. 

The Beginning of the Financial Planning Process 

Financial planni~ identifies needs, develq,s ue.nagerial s trate
gies, helps ue.ke the best use of limi ta:i resources, helps roo.ice unce~ 
tainty, arrl nary even help ecucate both ptblic officials arrl the general 
ptblic. A good financial plan rrust neet the neErls of the present; 
ha,,eve r, it sh:uld also be prepara:i with an eye to the future arrl sln.tl.d 
be roolded C1/ the lo~-nm plans for the transit prq,erty. "3. th lo~-nm 
as \ell as smrt-nm considerations in mi.rrl, the strategic plan is the 
ideal starti~ point for the develq:ment of the financial planni~ pro
cess. 

t1:>s t transit prq>erties ha.re no strategic planni~ process; irrlea:i, 
thty are typically innocent of a real financial planni~ process. Wtat 
is presenta:i here is an ideal situation, a nom to which, tnder the best 
of cirOJIIls tances, transit prq,erties sh:uld a:im. Wtat folla,,s nay 
appear too neat arrl too precise, rut it is not wise to disniss a concept 
or an idea that ne.y be helpful nerely because it is n<l\' uncannnn in a 
given irrl.Js try. 

The lo~-ra~e planni~ process for a transit prq>erty is roost 
effectively carria:i rut thrrugh the develq:ment of a strategic plan. 
Strategic plans nonmlly arise fran the wishes of a transit policy boa.rd 
to lock beyond the imnediate future. The nea:i for lo~-ra~e capital 
i mes tment is of ten the sptr to su:.h planni~. R}uipnent arrl ne.chinecy 
wear rut arrl there is a need to mintain hlildi.~ arrl other fixed faci
lities. ExperiencErl policymakers will begin to raise qt.estions abrut 
heavy naintenance or capital replenislment needs, or nEW capital ptrcha
ses, over the next two to five years, or even lo~er. fut a strategic 
plan is 1IUch roore than a capital ir11Testnent plan; it integrates lo~
rm arrl smrt-nm imestnent decisions with operational arrl huna.n 
resrurce decisions. A strategic plan nary be an:ima ta:i initially ~ 
capital irwes tnent considerations, bJ t it goes beyond planni~. 

The strategic planni~ canmi. ttee that 1ll.lst be established C1/ the 
policy-maki~ boa.rd sh:uld worl< cla;ely with the hldge t canmi. ttee of the 
boa.rd arrl with the mnc:gement tean of the transit prq,erty. The hldget 
canmi.ttee sh:uld strive continx>Usly to upiate the b.rlget to confom to 
reality; likewise, the strategic planni~ canmi. ttee sh:uld regularly 
strvey the strategic plan arrl upiate it as nea:ied to confom with better 
i nfomia tion arrl roore kna,,ledge of real-world corrli tions. ftgain, it is 
only ronest to note that strategic planni~ canmi. ttees--e.rrl strategic 
planni~---e.re rare in the transit irrl.Jstcy. It sh:uld also be nota:i 
that that lack of strategic planni~ is of ten unconscirus decision to 
loci< a transit prq>erty into the present, perhaps crisis-ridden, ue.nage
ment pattern. The strategic plan, to the contrary, a ttanp ts to lay rut 
the future over a period of benveen one arrl ten years, arrl to roove the 
prq,erty forward to what it sh:uld be doi~ in the future, basa:i on the 
best available infouna. tion arrl a vision of hav transit llBY best serve 
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the camrunity which is its hare. Figure 1.1 is a diagran of the strate
gic planniq; process. 

The strategic planniq; process begins with an analysis of the 
eillli.ronnent in which the transit prcperty exists. This slnild include 
an assessnent of the threats an:i opp:>rttnities that rray lie partially 
h:idden in both the near an:i more distant future. For instance, there 
would be a threat if either the federal, a state, or local governnent 
d:imi nishes its supp:>rt for transit. 01 the other harrl, a s troq; local 
canmi tinent to dam tcwn rooevelc:µnent rray be a good loq;-run opp:>rttni ty 
for transit. lens,,al is the sort of loq;-run venture with which transit 
can be closely identified an:i in which transit rray play an important 
role. 

Another rrajor factor in the strategic plan is cons:ideration of the 
basic asslDlp tions to be used. This w:>Uld include su::.h assLmp tions as 
the contiruation of certain levels of fis:.al supp:>rt, grOlth patterns in 
the city as it will affect the transit operations, geographic expansion, 
a m:>ve toward a rail sys tan, the deve lc:µne n t of reserved freE:Way lanes 
for ruses, or a rai.iction of service because of an expected shat:p 
decline in population. 

An assessnent of the current situation of the prcperty slnild be 
made. This is a rreast.re of the rra terial an:i hunan resrurces that are 
available to carry rut whate.rer tasks are needed. The assessnent slnild 
include current needs an:i also possible future needs an:i directions. 
While the future- ~r arythiq; beyorrl one or two years- -is di f firul t to 
assess, s01re thirw, are rather clear: the neErl to replace ruses or 
other rolliq; stock on a regular pattern is relatively easy to de tenni ne 
based on the econanic life of equipnent. Other asi:ects of a prcperty 
that can be examined at this stage are emplcyee turnover rates, retire
ment age arrl trainiq; of anplcyees, the availability of infoma tion fran 
whate.rer rranagement infoma tion sys tan is in place, an:i the image of the 
prq>erty as reflected t,,, the local rredia. 

Another step is an analysis of the rrarl<e t !=X)tential for the transit 
prq>erty. This includes an estimate of future tra.rel dam rrl arrl other 
canmmity needs that rray affect transit. These slnild be projected as 
solidfy as !=X)Ssible an:i as far as possible into the future. In this 
category would caoo su::.h thiq;s as canm.mity develc:µnent arrl rErlevelq>
ment efforts in which transit rray or rrust play a role. This step is 
essential in eventual 1y calrula tiq; fare re.re rues. 

Fran the foregoiq; effort caoo s the develc:µnent of goals an:i objec
tives, a process which shllld take accam t of all grrups arrl juris:lic-
t ions that will be affected. The goals of the transit agency shllld not 
be hanrrered OJ t in a varuun. In fomula tiq; goals an:i priorities, iqmt 
is necessary fran the canmmity an:i canrrunity lea:.iers as ~11 as fran 
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Assessment of Fnvironnent I 

Ba.sic Assumptions 

[ AssesS1Dent of Current Posture I 
i 

[ Market Potential I 
~ 

GJals and Cbjectives 

I Market Plan I 
L I 

• 
Assessment of Needs to 
Meet Marketing Plan 

I Strategic Plan I 
L I 

FIGURE 1.1 The strategic planning process. 
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transit rranagement. The goals will be affecterl by the values of the 
canm.mity an::i the priori ty for varirus activities which are important to 
that cannunity, in which t ransi t rray play a role. Wi. thin the transit 
organiza. tion, all levels of emplcyees sm.ild have scxne iq,ut into the 
process, particularly the establislment of objectives. lroa:i par
ticipation is essential in evolvi.~ worl<able, practical objectives for 
each part of a transit organization an::i realistic time tables for the 
accanplislment of th:>se objectives. 

Policymakers sln.lld use the lo~-ra~e nature of the strategic plan 
to establish lo~-ra~e goals an::i action priorities. The sh:>rter-ra~e 
neerls assessnent, which is a part of ary lo~-ra~e strategic plan, is 
used to develcp the sh:>rter-ra~e goals an::i priorities. The goals of a 
t rans it pr cpe rty es tab li sh ideal c on::ii tions a n::i 1 o~-run aims. N:> goal 
in transit can prooobly be achieved quickly or~ the accarplislment of 
ary one of the objectives that flew fran the goal, objective, action, 
a n::i process. O:>jectives are rruch roore specific an::i sh:>rter run in 
nature an::i flew fran the goals. The se:p..ence of effort to achieve 
varirus objectives is the strategy; it is obv:i.rusly relaterl to the 
priorities establisherl by the policymakers in conjunction with rutside 
infonmtion srurces an::i upper levels of transit rranagement. 

Next cares the step of develcpi~ a rrarl<eti~ plan. This wil 1 inch.Jde 
t ln.Jgh ts abru t the segrre nts of the rra rl<e t to be purst.ed. A key decision 
has to be rrade as to whether or not the transit prcperty will seek to 
serve only captive riders or wil 1 seek to serve a rruch roore general 
ptb lie. The types of service, the s to.£ ture of the sys ten, an::i the 
kinds of rranagement activities will vary accordi~ to these different 
goals. The type of transit prod.Jct (that is, the nature of the service) 
sm.Ild be considererl here, ala~ with the prici~ schemes an::i prano-
t ional plans that will be used to rra.rl<et different types of transit ser
vice to the varirus segrrents of the uroon travel rra.rke t that will be 
ptrst.ed. 

The next step is to de temrl. ne the facilities, equipnent, organiza
t iona.l resrurces--an::i, perhaps, the political or legislative 
requirements-"ileeded to achieve the objectives an::i serve the target 
marl<e ts. The selection of what is to be done an::i the seqt.ence of the 
actions is the strategic plan. 

Turning Strategy into a Financial Plan 

Turni~ a strategy into a financial plan is the next step. (See 
Figure 1. 2) There are rm f1/ qt.es tions that have to be raiserl, su:.h as 
what are the lo~-ra~e financial implications of the plan, what has to 
be done to implenent the plan that rray require add:i. tional reSCA.Irces, an::i 
f inal]y, the de temrl. nation of whether or not there is a need for 
1 egi sla tion, refererrla, additional planni~, or other rreastres. In 
movi~ fran the strategic plan to the financial plan, the planners need 
to forus on the financial impact of the prograns that will be l.lllder
taken. In obv:i.rus step here is a re.riEW of the o~oi~ prograns, 
i ncludi~ the present operations an::i the ca; t of trose operations pro-
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FIGURE 1.2 Financial planning. 
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j ected into the future for the next year or two. lbu tine capital repla
canent cos ts are also part of the financial planni~ process. The 
horizon tllile sp:1.n is no set tenn of years. It is as far rut into the 
future as one rray expect a transit prq:>erty or the canmmity it sei.ves 
to stay generally the sane, with no transit capital undertaki~s of 
large rragnituie or catac]ysnic cha~es in the urcan place itself. 

Consideri~ ne.-, prograns in keepi~ with the overall strategy, the 
financial planners nav decide what needs to done. The ne.-, prograns 
wruld, of cwrse, be based on the srort tenn goals arrl priorities for 
the next few fis:.al years of the prq:>erty, arrl sh::uld be based most 
closely on the objectives established for the ne.-, undertaki~. k. one 
moves fran the strategic plan to the financial plan, the financial plan
n ers rrust de tenni ne whether or not ftndi~ levels are realistic, base:! 
on the best est:ima te of what rray be available. The o~oi~ arrl ne.-, 
progran el~nts of the financial plan sh::uld be coordinate:! by a fomal 
progranmi.~ system in which the variws tasks to be achieved, arrl their 
cos ts arrl tudge ts are laid rut carefully ale~ with a tlffie table for the 
e xperrli tures. 

Opera ti~, rra intenance, arrl capital cost es tina tes are the next 
step. Es t:ima ti~ cos ts is never easy; for example, financial planners 
will hav-e to forecast labor costs. This is ustal]y done~ the use of 
trenis, includi~ the agreements in the labor contract that 11Ust be 
honored thra.ighru t the life of the contract. Certain asst.mp tions abw t 
prod.le tivi ty of labor hav-e to be rrade at this point. In rraki~ this 
judgrrent, financial planners need to knav the status of pay arrl work 
corrli tions in the transit ind.istry generally arrl the impact that the 
irrl.lstry corrlitions elsS\There rray hav-e on local rates of pay arrl con
ditions of future contracts. 

The organization of the transit prq:>erty arrl its personnel sh::uld 
be cons:idered ale~ with plans for ary necessary cha~es in the nunber 
or tyre of personnel arrl the v.ay the prq:>erty is organized. For 
example, if the strategic plan foresees the constru:.tion of several 
additional storage arrl nnintenance facilities to servicedifferentdivi
s ions of an exparrli~ transit service, personnel cos ts will charge 
because planners, constru:.tion ergineers, arrl other personnel will be 
needed. 

Forecastirg rraintenance cost is ustal]y accarplished by trerrl ana
lysis. Sorce transit prq:>erties hav-e done an excellent job of cos ti~ 
out rraintena.nce; others ha.re vecy limi terl infoma tion available. The 
more infoma tion that is available, the better job financial planners 
can do. Consideration sh::uld be given to ne.-, rraintenance procedlres, 
ne.-, equipnent, or ne.-, facilities cani ~ on line that rray increase the 
prod.le tivi ty in rra intenance, or decrease it in the case of ne.-,, more 
canplicated equipnent. If good infoma tion is available, it TIBY be 
possible to rrake certain assunp tions abw t prod.le tivi ty in the 1TB in
tena.nce realm; for example, improved mintena.nce rranagement practices 
may lea:i to an increase in prod.lctivity. Also useful are starrlardcosts 
for certain kirrls of rwtine rraintenance job3--su::.h as cha~i~ tus 
brake li ni~s. 
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Energy costs nav are a rrajor elanent of the cost of transit 
operations, whether electricity or pe troleun-based ft.Els are used for 
pcwer. Diesel ft.El coot estina tes are usral]y based on past trerrls arrl 
the state of the \\Orld econany as it affects cru:ie oil prices. ~cause 
oil prices are rela terl to the \\0 rld po li ti.cal arrl econard.c s i tra tion, 
world affairs neerl to be monitorerl. Electrically pa,,ererl sys tans rrust 
assess the possible trerrl of rates with the local pa,,e r carpary arrl the 
potential impact that careful negotiation mi.gh t have on rate trerrls. 

Est:imati~ capital coot reflects two elements. The first is the 
neerl to roodernize arrl sustain the existi~ plant arrl equipnent based on 
a rrutine capital replacanent plan. This sh::uld be relatively straight
forward arrl not difficult to estina te. The neerl to improve arrl exparrl 
the level of service, hcwever, iillTol\es a decision that has to be based 
up:rn the timi~ arrl the extent of irwestments. t-eerled iqmt here is the 
projecterl danarrl for transit over the period of the strategic plan arrl 
the capacity of the existi~ sys tan to m:et that danand. Fran this 
i nfonna tion, the strategic plan \\Ould lay rut certain activities and 
efforts of a capital nature arrl the financial planners \\Ould neerl to 
knav arrl rnders tarrl the impact on capital experrli tures and the timi ~ of 
th>se expenditures. 

In est:ima ti~ rE!ITerues, there is a neerl to forecast the nunber of 
passe~ers. The average fare paid is also a necessary part of the 
i nfonna tion. With the coq,eration of the service planni~ department 
(if there is one), an es t:ima te of the nunber of passe~ers in the 
current year and years in the future has to be rrade. Mj.Is!ments also 
have to be rrade for the patterns of danand relaterl to cha~es and fares. 
Perhaps roore difficult is forecasti~ the st.bs idies flavi ~ to transit 
o\er a protracterl period of time. The federal st.bsidies are based on 
api:rq,riations as vell as auth>riza tions for the different prograns. 
The progran to be supinrterl arrl the anrun t of rooney therefore is 
sare thi~ which does not have a knavn life; the st.bseqt.Ent auth>riza.-
t ions, or lack thereof, arrl h.idget apprq,riations, or lack thereof, are 
a rra tter of conjecture. 

Nonfederal governnent st.bs idies can be forecasterl usi~ a nunber of 
api:roaches inchldi~: tren:i analysis, econanic modeli~, accrun ti~ 
identifiers, expert judgement, arrl rra thana tical rru tines. M>s t transit 
prq,erties hire consul tan ts to forecast these rE!ITerues because this 
requires a very srecific tyre of expertise. The qrali ty of the fore
casti~ is strictly deperrlent uinn the mnagement infonna tion sys tan 
dE!ITelcped by the transit prq,erty. The always difficult, h.i t essential 
decision relative to a rranagement infonnation systan is to consider what 
i nfonna tion to collect, arrl not to collect too rruch or too little. 
Eqrally important is the desire arrl will to use the infonnation 
co llecterl. 

The financial planni~ process also requires sare fonnal iterative 
procai.lre of regularly rra tchi~ rE!ITerues arrl coo ts. /ls mi.gh t be 
expecterl, this is a tricky, srerulative tmdertaki~, esrecial]y when 
projecti~ far into the future. The best st.gges tion is the use of see-
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nario planning with each scenario based on different assumptions about 
such key factors as ridership, federal support, new truces , fare changes , 
labor costs, inflation rates, and so on . A convenient way to handle 
this is with a spread sheet on a microcomputer so that various com
binations of factors can be tried and examples carried rut rruch faster 
than could be done by hand. Such planning is vital because it provides 
a variety of q,tions for the p:)licy board to consider and to compare and 
assess the impact of a variety of factors over the rext five to ten 
years, or whatever the appropriate ti.ne h:>rizon nay be. The various 
scenarios should, or course, be reasonable; windfalls and total 
disasters, or any extreue speculations should be avoided. The board 
lil.lSt choose the scenario it feels is nnst likely or preferable; from 
this choice there is a resulting set of financial assumptions, implica
tions, and decisions to be ma.de. 

Budgeting 

The budget process turns the ideas and cesires of the financial 
plan into a nnre concrete annual plan. Budgeting for a transit 
property--or any enterprise--is annualized, detailed planning of the 
implementation of key decisions that are laid rut in the financial 
plan. The purposes of the budget are rather clear cut. First of all, 
the budget is an aid in rraking and coordinating sh:>rt-range plans. It 
is also a succinct cevice for corrmunicating plans to the rranagers of 
specific activity centers and acts as a potent, quantitative neans of 
motivating rranagers to achieve established budget targets. A budget is 
also a benchmark for controlling ongoing activities and the basis fur 
monitoring centers of financial responsibility and their rranagers for 
performance and achieveuent of objectives. Perhaps the budget can best 
be seen as a rreans of educating rranagers to the process of managing 
because it helps v.eave together the fiscal aspects of a property's acti
vities. 

There are several rudget components. The q,erating budget reveals 
the planning q,erations for the coming year and it includes the expected 
revenues and expenses . Che way of doing this chore is through use of a 
program budget. A program rudget shows the estimated revenues and costs 
of the major programs of the transit property, arranged by department or 
service with the revenues and costs of each spelled rut. Another neans 
of preparing an q,erating rudget is by use of a responsibility center 
budget ; in these the plans are set rut in terms of the responsibility 
centers. Responsibility center budgets are nost often used in construc
tion and are usually broken into cost eleuents such as labor, materials, 
fuel, etc. 

In preparing the q,erating budget, a rudget com:nittee is useful. 
This committee, separate from the p:)licy board budget coamittee nen
tioned earlier, is usually guided by a rudget di.rector and is a top 
management group that recoIIJDends the rudget guidelines that the organi
zation is to follow for the rudget period. The budget ccmnittee also 
coordinates the separate budgets prepared by the various organizational 
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wits, helps to resolve any differences that nay exist between the 
units, and, finally submits the final b.Jdget to top managen:ent fur its 
perusal , and, perhaps after rore rrodifications , for its approval . 

The b.Jdget staff may do IIDSt of the b.Jdget \\Ork in any organiza
tion. Nevertheless, the I1Dst crucial b.Jdgeting is really done by the 
various segnents of the line organization; they should play a key role 
in helping to establish objectives fur the transit property and also in 
deciding what financial resources will be ~<led in order to achieve 
those objectives. Bottom-up b.Jdgeting is the j argon often used to 
describe the procedure, and the process wisely lets tmse closest to the 
action set their b.Jdgets . This procedure is quite useful in setting not 
only the total aavunt in the b.Jdget, but the pace of the expenditure. 

There are nany tricky questions concerning the relationship and 
interaction between the b.Jdget coomittee, the finance director, the 
general manager, the finance camnittee of the 'ooard of directors , and 
the board as a whole. \.hatever differences and problems there are 
should be solved as quickly as possible and as early as possible ro that 
the budgeting process, as v.ell as the w-iole financial planning and stra
tegic . planning process, can IIDve along srroothly. 

In terms of timetable, the b.Jdget is usually developed on an annual 
basis. In rore cases, monthly information is provided. \.hat this rreans 
is that the annual b.ldget is broken down into IIDnthly periods in order 
to provide benchmarks; the 1::udgeting process is not carried rut separa
tely for each ronth. Another cOIIIDOn practice is to prepare quarterly 
budgets for a year, with regular updates . This latter procedure is pir
ticular ly appropriate wi.ere t:ha situation is volatile or \Jlere close 
control is desired. 

In an uncertain \\Orld, it is probably a wise idea to do regular 
rebudgeting within the fiscal year frarrework in order to take account of 
any unexpected changes that nay occur. This process is becoming 
sanewhat easier because the use of electronic data processing has ma.de 
information available on a rore timely basis today than was possible in 
the past. In t:ha best situation, adherence to the overall b.Jdget should 
be IIDnitored on a IIDnthly basis as v.ell as on a departrental or other 
organizational unit level. 

In addition to an q,erating b.Jdget, a revenue or sales b.Jdget nay 
also be prepared. This is a statistical forecast based on anathema.ti
cal analysis of general conditions in the economy, the narket conjitions 
locally, tax draw downs for the transit property, and receipts of grants 
fran federal, state and local goverrurent. It is also a concoction that 
includes ju:igmental estimates as a rure fur the problem of uncertainty, 
and reflects negotiation between top managen:ent and tnderlying nanage
rrent on just \\hat the revenues will be. 

hlother type of b.Jdget is the cash b.Jdget, which sh::>ws revenues and 
expenses and cash inflows and rutflows . The latter is the nain concern 
in the timing of certain expenditures . 'The cash b.Jdget begins as a 
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tudgeted balance sheet and inconva stateirent; it is a:ijusted to reflect 
the plarmed sources and uses of cash over the relevant t:i.ne period. It 
is very important to use this in analyzing plans having cash flow impli
cations in order to estimate each of the s::>urces and uses of cash. N:> 
transit property or other enterprise wants to be e:nbarrased, or perhaps 
cast into serious fiscal difficulties, by not having sufficient cash at 
hand when it is needed. Grant reimbursenent procedures from various 
levels of governroont may be bound in red tape or just plain delay, 
often leading to cash flow problems for a property. 

The capital expenditures oodget is u.gually prepared separately from 
the operating rudget. The capital 1:u:lget lists the expenditures fur 
capital to be n:ade in a given time period. Generally, the wisest course 
is to segregate rut capital replenishnent projects or replacenents of 
equipment--such as new buses for old--from the hxlgets fur completely 
new capital investments. 

Problems and Pitfalls 

There are a rumber of problemg and pitfalls having to oo with the 
financial world of transit that st¥ruld be included in any discussion of 
financial planning: expansion of the service area, inflation-sensitive 
financing, predicting fares and elasticity of denand, and ability to 
control costs. 

~y transit properties in recent years have been involved with 
expanding the tax base by expanding the service area; that is, transit 
properties have mved from serving principally a uejor civil city juris
diction to providing service on a county wide or nul.tiple-county basis; 
the allure is not only the sense of serving the \\hole of a uetropolitan 
area, but a larger tax base. Such territorial expansions have been 
popular notions for years and have been especially tempting in these 
times \\hen federal aid is mcertain. The problem is that service uey 
have to be s::> greatly expanded to touch the W1ole of the jurisdiction of 
the subventions, that the increased tax and farebox revenues from the 
expansion of service will be far rutrun by tre expanded costs. In such 
a circumstance, expanding tre service and tax base becones self
defeating from a financial viewpoint. It is hard to predict, but 
experience shows that the transit properties should be Wiry about 
substantial increases in the service and tax area. Little good is 
achieved if a larger nu:nber of dollars is being spread nore thinly than 
before. 

With the need to depend upon state and local fiscal s::>urces oo an 
increasing basis, there is a natural desire to find s::>ne source that 
keeps up with inflation. l.Doking at the spectrum of assistance 
possible, property tax is mt only sluggish, but it is al.so highly unpo
pular. It may be the single largest tax ueans of supporting transit, 
but property tax has oone real problems. It nay not rise fast eoough to 
be useful in times of inflation or rising costs and increasing the rate 
of taxes may require a referendum. It also requires that assessnent 
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values be reassessed on a frequent basis to stay up with changing pro
perty values . Reassessment is mt JX)pular a1d in rrany places it is mt 
done with sufficient frequency. 

A sales tax is roore reflective of~ state of~ economy and 
inflation and is attractive because as prices gp up, ~ sales tax reve
nues go up. lbwever, it is usually considered to be highly regressive 
toward low incorre persons. Even so, a sales tax rray be justified on the 
degree of relative benefit various groups receive. If the JX)Or benefit 
more frcxn transit, trere rray be oothing wrong with t:reir paying a larger 
proportion of treir incorre for transit support. To reduce conflict over 
the regressive nature of sales taxes, such basic items as food and nedi
cine may be exempted from tre sales tax; or a piggyback on a local sales 
tax for transit--an extra half cent, perha.ps--ma.y not include such 
things as food or nedicine. 

The incorre tax is attractive because it reflects the ability of 
persons to pay. This raises sore difficult questions, h:>wever . Sh:>uld 
all residents or all workers in the transit authority area pay tre 
incorre tax? Moreover, th:>se \oho pay tre nost incorre tax for transit rray 
use transit the least and they may, with sone justification, question 
that equity. Also , one rrust be aware that the inccxre tax is highly 
linked to ~ general condition of ~ economy and the level of 
employnent. This is probably not a gocxl source of tax revenue for down
side situations. 

Of course, no tax is safe and sure and since oo one tax source is 
safe from ups and downs, probably a spectrun of local taxes is best. 
With a variety of taxes, tre likelihood of instability of financial 
resources is apt to be diminished. It should be noted, h:>wever, that 
any effort that requires a referendum in order to ~t passed imposes )et 
anotrer level of difficulty on rranageirent. It also forces managenent 
into tre ix>litical arena because t:rere ism way to avoid politics in 
trying to develop a positive referendum situation for transit. 

Anotrer problem arises with predicting fare receipts. Many transit 
properties have roor information available, and one rrust find rut 
whether or not ~re is good detailed passenger data available. Ibes 
transit manageirent know \oho rides and who pays and what ~y pay? How 
many classes of fare are there to dilute t:re base fare and exactly what 
is ~ average fare? The average fare calculation should be rrade on a 
regular basis because it is highly important in trying to predict the 
yield frcxn various changes in passenger demand. Sampling should ~ per
fonned regularly to determine as accurately as JX)SSible wiat t:re average 
fare that is being paid really is. 

Che of tre harder things to estimate is the elasticity of demand in 
regard to fare changes . In soire cases, a rise in fares has rat~r 
clearly cut patronage; in ot~r cases, it has had m d>servable impact. 
Probably t~ v.0rst situation is to raise fares and rue service at t:re 
saire time, which is sure to alienate rrany present and ix>tential riders. 
Anot~r question to ask and answer is wi.ether or mt t:rere are riders 
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v.ho wil 1 pay a high fare because the service is good, such as fur 
express service. These are passengers to covet because of their poten
tial contribution to revenues . Is sufficient proIIX>tional effort ai.ned 
at these people in order to encourage their participation and paynent? 
Another question is v.hat pr()IIX)tional effort is being used to boost 
patronage and is there any information on the impact of the pronntional 
effort? Is the transit agency capable of contracting to provide special 
services in order to boost its revenues? All of these factors c~ to 
bear and make predicting fare receipts very difficult, especially over 
an extended time mrizon. 

There are serious questions about the transit property being able 
to control its costs successfully, either because of mcertain cost 
estimates or a lack of cost information. Ch the other hand, do the 
costs control it? Is the concern about costs the mjor driving force on 
the system or are there broader, more cogent concerns? While costs and 
control of costs is important, it is rot the oole reason transit service 
exists ror the singular justification of the presence of a nanageuent 
team. The anX>unt and degree of detail in the cost information is impor
tant in any effort to manage the transit property. Are the costs broken 
down sufficiently so that mnageuent can take intelligent action? In 
labor costs, for example, are µ.ill-out, pull-in, overtime, relief tinE, 
and report time calculated separately or are they all lumped together 
just as labor costs? Are there cost calculations per route ; does anyone 
really know \J'lat it costs to q:>erate a given route or a given trip on a 
given route? If only average costs are available, manageuent is in 
trouble because it is difficult to manage on the basis of average costs. 
In many cases, a dangerous situation exists \there costs are rrerely pro
jected up and down without c!:rljustments being mde fur inflation or the 
ability to control certain cost elements. 

In the naintenance area, costs are often rot carefully or accura
tely estimated nor is detailed information kept. For example, are there 
vehicle histories with detailed costs oo that the naintenance manager 
can mderstand the \\eaknesses and the strengths of given types of equip
ment or parts and therefore know \J'lat to order to do a job in the 
future? Are there standard costs per job? Many transit properties have 
no idea \J'lat a job should cost and therefore have ro guideline fur the 
effort. Another difficulty is the importance and percentage of automa
tically escalating costs, such as the cost-of-living allowances and 
health insurance premiums. Th.ese are najor cost elements in transit in 
recent years and therefore wrrrant strict attention. 

It should be noted once nore that the orderly financial planning 
process discussed here is rarely used in the transit industry. t-bst 
transit properties have no strategic plan, no goals or cbjectives, and 
therefore have no irlea \that it is they are trying to oo o.,er mre than 
the very shortest run situation. Lack of interest en the part of the 
policymaking board is one reason that little or rothing nay be done in 
either strategic or financial planning. This nay be ci1e to ana.teurism 
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en the part of the board (a ootorious malady of public boards), or the 
kind of short-run thinking that perreates the political at:nnsphere, and 
transit, as a public enterprise, is inescapably in the political arena. 
Managenent may lack the professionalism to give thought to the processes 
of strategic or financial planning. t-breover, the transit industry has 
no tradition of the kind of long-run thinking that is needed for the · 
efforts discussed in these pages. Even \\here policymakers and rmnage
ment wish to oo long-range strategic and financial planning, a lack of 
staff ( and nost transit properties are mderstaffed) and a soortage of 
good information, may doom the effort from the start. 

\..batever the reason, most transit properties have reduced financial 
planning to nothing nore than the annual rudget .preparation. t-breover, 
for many transit agencies, the lack of careful planning and poor infor
mation has made supplenental rudgets necessary each year. I..a:rentably, 
transit properties without any kind of strategic planning or financial 
planning have foregone the cpportunity to take advantage of the process 
of giving careful toought to the future and helping to shape that 
future. t-bst transit properties are, in essence, merely bystanders to 
the oncoming facts of the future and, inescapably, cast in the role of 
victims and reactors to \<I.hat lies ahaad. 

In swmary, tre financial plan is derived from the strategic plan 
and the strategic plan is long-run in nature. Therefore, financial 
planning is not just for the immediate future -rut also for the longer
run future. From the strategic plan, goals, priorities, and cbjectives 
are derived and agreed upon by the policymaking board and top levels of 
managenent. The financial plan, then, is based on the establishment 
goals, objectives, and the established priorities. 

Fran the financial plan, the b.ldget is prepared. The rudget is a 
detailed annual financial plan. All of the elements--which include the 
strategic plan, the goals, the priorities, and the cbjectives--should be 
reviewed on a regular basis. Likewise, the financial plan and the 
budget should be regularly reviewed. 
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ACillUNTI~ FUND\MENTALS 

Introduction 

A basic understarrli~ of the accamti~ systan is essential for 
maki~ good financial decisions. In acca.mti~ systan provides a means 
of collecti~ data on the financial activities of a finn arrl for orga
n izi~ that data in su:.h a way as to provide useful infonna tion. This 
infonna tion can be used for internal planni~ su:.h as calrulati~ the 
financial impact to a transit sys tan of planned setvice cha~es. 
Infonna tion obtainoo thrwgh the accam ti~ process is also tlBde 
available to interested parties outs:ide the transit systan, su:.h as 
gO'Jermental agencies that re::iui.re certain infonna tion as part of 
varirus assistance prograns. 

Ac.cotmting Process 

An acca.m ti~ sys tan is interrled to record the financial transac-
t ions of an organi.za tion. A transaction represents an excha~e (or sooe 
other cha~e) pertaini~ to the financial activities of an organi.za tion. 
These transactions are initialfy recorded in a journal. A journal is a 
chronological record of the b.lsiness transactions of an organi.za tion. 
In order to provide useful infonna tion the journal entries neoo to be 
c lassifioo arrl sunnarized. 'Iransactions of a similar nattre are grruped 
into an accrun t. For example, there my be one accrun t for cash, 
another for YBges payable, etc. The nunber arrl type of accrunts deperrl 
U{l)n the infonna tion re::iui.ranents of the transit sys tan. Section 15 
accrunti~ arrl reporti~ re::iui.ranents establish stan:lard codes for all 
reverue arrl expense transactions in a transit sys tan. All of an 
organization's accamts are collectively called the general led~r. 
Data fran the varirus accrunts are sunnarized arrl presentoo in financial 
s tatanents. These financial s tatanents are the forus of financial 
planni~. 

The Ac.cotmting Equation 

The accrun ti~ eqt.B tion which is the basis of all accam ti~ prac
tice is: 

As sets= Ll.abili ties + Fqui ties 
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Accamts can be grru~d into several ty~s. ftsset accamts repre
sent econanic rescurces that can be used to prO!Ji.de future benefits to 
the oi:g;:tniza tion. liabilities are the financial obligations of the 
oi::ganization which are cwed to its creiitors. R:tuities are the claims 
of the a.mer of the finn to the assets, after the creii tors' claims hcl'J'e 
been satisfiei. A rev-erue accrunt represents the proceeis fran the sale 
of a good or the prO!Ji.sion of a sel'Vice. In expense accrunt represents 
the consunption of a rescurce to prod.ice that good or prO!Ji.de the ser
vice. 

1be Double Entry System 

Financial transactions are recorded in the accrunti{ls records usi{ls 
a drub le entry sys tan in which each transaction affects at least oo 
accrunts. M: least one acca.mt is debitei arrl at least one other accrunt is 
c reii tei in every transaction. A debit is used to record: 

Increases In Iecreases In 

Asset accrun ts liability accam ts 

Expense accrun ts Fquity accrunts 

Reve rue accrun ts 

A creii t is used to record: 

Increases In Decreases In 

Liability accrun ts Mset accamts 

Equity accrun ts Expense accam ts 

Reven.Je accrun ts 

Regardless of the rn.mber of accrun ts in.robed in ary transaction, 
the total dollar anrun t of the debits rrust always eql.Bl the total dollar 
aIOOUnt of the creii ts. tbnnal]y asset arrl expense accrunts will hcl'J'e 
debit balances. <reii t balances are the nonnal s tab..ls for liability, 
equity, arrl rev-erue accrunts. /nother important eq1.Btion for all 
accrunti~ practice is: 

Debi ts = Creii ts 

T-Ac.cOlllltS 

A helpful \IB.Y of vie.d{ls this druble entry process is thrrugh the 
use of a ''T-Accrunt." Ehtries mde on the left-harrl side are the 
debits, \Jlile entries nede on the righ t-harrl side of the '"r' are the 
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crerli ts. It sh:uld be noterl that acca.m t forms used in actual practice 
do not lod.< like a T-Ac.ca.mt. The foll0vi~ example consisti~ of oo 
transactions will help ilrustrate the use of a jrurnal arrl T-acca.mts. 

Me trcpo li tan Transit Corporation (MI'C) currently has $1,000 in 
cash, a $600 purchase on acca.mt for parts fran Ac.rre fus &ipply listerl 
under accrun ts payable, arrl a $100 accrun t receivable fran the M: tro 
Indeperrlent School Di strict for services rerrlererl earlier in the month. 
The T-accrun ts arrl balances are slu.m bel0v. 

Dr. Cr. 

Cash (Asset) 

~1$~ 

Ix. Cr. 
Accrun ts Payable 

(Liabilit ) 

Bal $600 

MTC makes the fol10vi~ transactions: 

Ix. Cr. 
tccrun ts Receivable 

(Asset) &-=r---
a. MI'C pays Ac.rre the due cost of $600 cash. 
b. A few days later, the M: tro Indeperrlent School Di strict pays 

MTC $100 for services provided. 

The jrurnal entries for the two transactions are: 

Dr. Cr. 
a. tc crun ts pa.ya b le 6 

Cash 600 

b. Cash 100 
Accrun ts receivable 100 

The transactions \\Uuld be entererl into the T-accrun ts as fo l10vs: 

Dr. Cr. Ix. Cr. Ix. Cr. 
Cash Accotmts Pa able Accounts Receivable 

1000 600 100 

a.600 a.600 b.100 

b.100 

Bal $500 Ehl 0 Ehl 0 

In the first transaction (labeled "a") $600 in cash is goi~ rut (a 
crerlit to the cash ac-crunt) to pay what is o.-,ed to Ac.rre. ~ rmki~ this 
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payment, the correspnrlirg debit to accamts payable rErl..tces that 
accamt balance to zero. In the secorrl tramaction (labeled ''b''). MrC 
receives the $100 owed to it by the ~tro Indeperrlent School Di.strict. 
The debit to the cash accamt is fur the incanirg cash \lhile the cra:lit 
to the accamts receiYable accamt rErl..tces the balance to zero. Tue 
balance of the cash accamt is new $500. 

Financial Statements 

The accamtirg process pennits the collection arrl classification of 
data pertainirg to the financial tramactiom of the organization. The 
varirus financial statanents are prcdica:l fran this data. 

There are ~ min types of financial statements: tmse which 
re.real the financial status of an 01:ganizati.Dn at a partirular {X)int in 
t :hne, arrl tmse \lhich sunnarize the organiza ti.Dn' s financial activities 
o\er some period of tnne. A financial statement of the first type is 
the balance sheet. The incane statanent is of the secorrl type. le m:>st 
tramit systans are ptblic]y Gllla:i not-for-profit o'9}anizations, the 
title "Statanent of 'Reverue, F)cpense, arrl Assistance my be used in 
place of "Incane Statanent'. Figure 2.1 represents the relati.Dmhips 
between the balance sheet arrl the incane statenent. (See Olapter Seven 
for mre discussion of Ba.lance Sheets arrl Incane Statenents.) 

The Balance Sheet 

As state:! prerirusly the balance sheet prOJides the financial sta
tus of the 01:ganizati.Dn at a partirular {X)int in tnne. 'F'tgure 2.2 sh:ws 
a balance sheet. The min cat~ories of itens on the balance sheet are 
assets, liabilities, arrl equities. ('Re cal 1 the accamtirg eqmtion: 
Assets= Liabilities+ Equities.) 

Assets. le sets are econanic resources that can prOJide {X)tential 
future benefits to an 01:ganizati.Dn. k, sets are broa:I]y divided into 
current assets arrl prq>erty, plant, arrl equipnent. O.rrrent assets 
represent su:h resources as cash, receivables arrl supplies; these are 
itens \lhich are expecta:i to be consuned or corwerta:i to cash within one 
year. The prq,erty, plant, arrl equipnent cat~ory refers to relatiYely 
lorg-lived assets which are used in the prcdicti.Dn of a good or the per
fonna.nce of a service, su:h as the transit vehicles G111erl by a tramit 
sys ten. 

A distinction is sometnnes made to specifically identify tmse 
current assets \those use is limite:i to certain ptrpases (su:h as fur 
a<IIuisition of fixed assets \lhich are on order). Toe use of a 
restricta:l assets section on the balance sheet w:>uld accO'fl)lish this 
notification objective. 

Liabilittes. T .. i..abilities are financial obligati.Dm of the organi
zati.Dn that wffl result in the probable future sacrifice of econanic 
benefits. Ll.roilities can also be classifie:i as either rurrent or lorg 
t em. G.irrent liabilities are obligati.Dns \lhich wil 1 cane die (require 



.BAI.AOCE SHEET 
·( Begiming) 

Assets 
·( items of value 
held by the enterprise) 

equal 

Liabilities 

and 

Equity 
'( residual claims 
against enterprise 
assets) 
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FISCAL PF.RIOD 

m::o1E STATEMENI' BAIANCE SHEET 
·(Ending) 

Revenues from EJsets 
various sources 

less equal 

Operating Liabilities 
expenses* 

equal 

Operating profit 
or loss 

plus or mirrus 

Non-operating 
adjustn:ents to 
revenues or 
expenses 

equal 

Net income or 
Net loss 

and 

EJ 

* Operating expenses may be attributable to the ~aeration of specific 
revenue items that are recognized, may be mallocated period costs, 
or may reflect depreciation charges against long-lived assets. 

FIGURE 2 .1 Relationship be~ the balance sheet aoo income 
statement. 
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~tropolitan Transit C.Orporation 
Balance Sheet 

As of January 1, 1985 

Assets 

Cash 

~rketable securities 

Accounts/notes receivable 

Inventory 

Prepaid expenses 

Land 

Building 

Fquiµnent 

Accumulated depreciation 

leaseholds 

FIGURE 2.2 Balance sheet. 

Liabilities 

Accounts/notes payable 

Taxes payable 

Advances 

Accrued expenses 

~rtga.ges 

Bonds 

Capital lease d:>ligations 

Fund Equity 

Capital grants 

Retained earnings 
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paynent) within one year. Examples of current liabilities include 
accounts payable·(for DDnies awed to suppliers) and accrued wages'(for 
monies owed to anployees) . Long-term liabilities are those obligations 
which are due at sore latter IX)int in ti.re, such as ~neral obligation 
bonds \\hich must be retired in five years. 

Equities. F.quities represent the other claims on an organization's 
assets once the claims by creditors'(in the furm of liabilities) have 
been ioot. In privately owned firms this is the owner's or stockholder's 
equity. Examples of stockholders' equity accounts are preferred stock, 
coomon stock, and retained earnings . As DDst transit systems are 
publicly owned, there are m stockholders . The term fund equity is 
generally used rather than owner's equity for publicly owned, not-for
profit organizations. Fund equity accounts rescribe the source of capi
tal grants'(federal, state, or local). 

The Incoioo Statem:!nt 

The Incoroo Staterent '( or Stateioont of Revenue, Expense, and 
.Assistance) S1.m11B.rizes the financial activity of an organization OV'er 
some period of ti.re '( e . g . , one DDnth, one quarter , or roe year) . An 
example of a Statem:!nt of Revenue, Expense, and Assistance is presented 
in Figure 2. 3. This financial stateioont is concerned with revenues and 
expenses. Reverrues are inflows to the organization received in ex:change 
for the services it renders. Passenger fares are an ex:ample of reve
nue . Expenses represent the cutflow or costs incurred to provide the 
services. Examples of expenses include anployee wages and tire rental 
paynents. The financial assistance that is received by a transit pro
perty is also shown this financial statem:!nt . 

Statem:!nt of Changes in Financial Position 

A third financial stat~nt that is of use to a financial manager 
is the Statem:!nt of Changes in Financial Position'(or the Sources and 
Uses of Funds Stat~nt). This stateioont is esential because it shows 
the principal sources and uses of capital flowing through the organiza
tion at a particular ti.re, or in other v.Urds it aids in assessing the 
changes in a organization's liquidity, and structures of the 
organization's assets and equities. Liquidity is viewed as an irxlicator 
of h:>w easily and quickly a noncash asset can be converted into cash. 

Sources of Funds 

Decrease in an asset category: 

- Reduced cash, accounts receivable, 
or inventory 

- Sale of physical capacity 

Uses of Funds 

Increase in an asset category: 

- Expanded cash, accounts receivable, 
or inventory 

- Addition to inysical capacity 



Sources of Funds'(cont.) 

Increase in a liability category: 

- Expanded accounts payable 

- Increase in short or long-
term borrowings 

Increase in equity category: 

- Capital grants 

- Results of profitable operations 

Total Sources 
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= 

Uses of Funds'(Cont.) 

~crease in a liability category: 

- Repayn:ent of accounts payable 
or debt obligations 

~crease in ~ty category: 

- Results of mprofitable q,erations 

Total Uses 

\t.brking Capital 

Related to the mtion of sources and uses of funds is the idea. of 
-working capital. Net 'WOrking capital, usually called -working capital, 
is the difference betv.ieen rurrent assets and a.irrent liabilities. 
Working capital gives the financial IlllllB.ger a picture of the e,ccess of 
current assets 0\7er the claims to those assets. This is important 
because as b..lsiness activities increase in a firm dJe to expansion, 
there is an increased need for -working capital ·( for inventory, accounts 
receivable etc.). ~nee eventually both sources and uses of funds IDJSt 
be identified in a:lvance so that financial IlllllB.gers will know mw much 
additional capital will be needed to continue oormal q,erations, and can 
subsequently plan for obtaining the needed capital. 

Cost Analysis 

The accounting system provides the recessary information to be used 
for financial planning. Such planning or c!Dalysis also requires an 
understanding of different cost behaviors. Within a given length of 
time certain costs are said to be fixed while others are considered to 
be variable. Fixed costs are those wch will be incurred in the sh:>rt 
run regardless of the volU!Ie of rutput. Over a longer period of tine it 
is possible to dlange a fixed cost'(increase/decrea.se capacity). It is 
the behavior of the different types of costs dlring the sh:>rt run that 
we are concerned with. For a given level of capacity'( fixed cost), ~ 
are concerned with row different levels of rutput affect the SOO\Jnt of 
the variable costs v.hich are incurred and the size of the c.perating 
surplus or deficit v.hich results. {See Figure 2.4.) 

Variable Costs 

Costs that dlange in direct proportion to dlanges in the level of 
activity or rutput are called variable costs. Examples of these costs 
are the wages for vehicle q,erators and the fuel involved in the q,era
tion of the transit system. 
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M:?tropolitan Transit Corporation 
Statement of Revenue, Expense md Assistance 

For year ending 
Iecember 31, 1985 

Revenues: 

Passenger fares 
Charter service 
Afvertising 
Interest 

Total revenue 

12ss expenses: 

Transportation 
t1iintenance of equipment 
Administrative and general 
Payroll taxes 

Total expenses 

L::>ss before local and federal assistance 

L::>cal and federal assistance 

Net loss 

FIQJRE 2.3 Statement of revenue, expense, and assistance ·(or income 
statement) . 
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FIGURE 2.4 Cost Behaviors 
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Mixed 

$ 

Output 

Fixed 

$ 

Output 
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Fixed Costs 

Fixed costs are those costs that remain constant in the short run 
regardless of the level of rutput or activity; they are often called 
unavoidable costs. F.xamples of fixed costs are rent, property truces, 
and salaries of managerial and l:dni.nistrative personnel. 

Mixed Costs 

Ckher types of costs represent combinations of the variable cost 
and fixed cost behaviors . A mixed cost is one \\hich has a minimum fixed 
cost ·( usually associated with the passage of ti.ue) and a variable cost 
associated with its use. An example of a mixed cost ~ld involve a 
transit vehicle in the reserve fleet. A certain aoount of maintenance 
is required to keep the b.ls in cperating condition, even if it is mt 
used during that period of ti.ue . This is the fixed cost component of 
the mixed cost. If the vehicle is placed into active service then the 
usual variable costs:( fuel, tires, etc.) will be incurred for the q,era
tion of that vehicle. 

Step Variable Costs 

A step variable cost ·(or step fixed cost) is coe in \\hich the cost 
remains constant within a certain range of rutput. This cost behavior 
can be best visualized in terms of a set of stairs. An example of a 
step variable cost might be the use of street supervisors. Che super
visor may be able to nonitor up to six vehicles. If additional vehicles 
are being cperated another street supervisor is required. 1hus in ~inft 
from six vehicles to seven vehicles the supervisory cost ~ld ''jump up' 
as a second supervisor \\Ullld be required. Chee you have added a second 
supervisor this cost ~ld mt diange if there \\ere eight or nine or 
even 12 buses to nonitor. At 13 vehicles, the supervisory cost ~ld 
again "jump up" because a third supervisor ~ld be needed. 

Break-even Analysis 

The break-even point is that level of rutput or activity \\here 
total revenue received equals the total costs. At this point, the orga
nization has neither nade mr lost noney, but all costs for the period 
will be covered. Revenue above the break-even point will ~nerate an 
operating surplus \\bile revenue below this point will result in an 
operating loss. Even though transit systems don't cover all of their 
expenses through passenger fares (and therefore fail to break even or 
make a profit) , break-even analysis is still a valuable tool. Operating 
assistance from federal, state, and local gove~nts can be considered 
as revenue and therefore the systems should still u;e breaking even as a 
goal. Break-even analysis can also be uged to compare and examine the 
perfonnance of individual routes within a system, some of which can 
actually make a profit. 
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Figure 2.5 shows a graphical representation of the break-even con
cept. It should be ooted that a given break-even dlart is relevent cnly 
within the range in \\hi.ch its fixed costs ck> mt change. 

A break-even analysis can al.so be perforned nathematically. As 
stated previously, the break-even point occurs at the vohm:e where: 

I-lunber X 
of 
Passengers 

Revenue= Fixed Cost+ Variable Cost 

Fare = Fixed 
per cost 
Passengers 

+ N\.Jnber X 
of 
Passengers 

Variable 
cost per 
Passenger 

The terms can be rearranged algebraically to provide the equation: 

Break-even = 
Iunber 

Fixed cost 
Fare per passenger - Variable cost per 

passenger of 
passengers 

Break-even analysis has a mimber of uses as planning tool. It 
illustrates the relationship of varying levels of rutput and cperating 
surplus or loss. It allows a transit nanager to calculate \that level of 
service a route will require to break-even. Break-even a1alysis will 
also al.low a nan.ager to determine the level of assistance that a service 
will require if less than the break-even runber of passengers are 
attracted. 

An example of each DEthod will help to dem::>nstrate the techniques. The 
data for both examples is: 

F = Fixed costs= $500 

V = Variable cost per passenger = 25¢ 

P = Fare per passenger= 75¢ 

X = Vol~ of rutput =? 

1he equation F + V(X) = P(X) can be used to find the break-even 
point. Using simple algebra this equation can be rearranged as: 

X = F 
P-V 

= $500 
75¢ - 25¢ 

= 1,000 passengers 

1he graphic display of this process can be seen in Figure 2. 5. The 
area above the cost line, below the revenue line, and to the right of 
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the break even point represents surplus revenue if ridership on that 
route can be increased beyond the break-even point. 

Cash and Accrual Basis of Accounting 

Differences 

There are two basic rrethods of accounting: cash and accrual. lhder 
the cash basis of accounting, revenues and expense s are not recorded 
until cash is received or paid rut. 1hus, a sale ma.de on account is 
recognized and recorded only when the payrrent is received from the 
custaner. Similarly, if supplies are purchased on credit with payrrent 
due in 30 days, tre e>cpense \omlld be recognized and recorded upon 
payrrent to the supplier. 

The accrual basis of accounting recognizes revenues as occuring 
when a sale is made ( or a service rendered) , regardless of whether or 
not cash was received at that tine . Expenses are recognized when 
incurred, even though cash may not be paid rut then. Accrual 
accounting attempts to match revenues and their associated e>cpenses. 

A key distinction between the two rrethods is revealed in the finan
cial statements produced under each rrethod. Assume that a sale is ma.de 
on account on !Rcember 31, 1985. Cash is collected from tre custaner oo 
January 30, 1986. llider the accrual basis the revenues \omlld be attri
buted to the year ending !Rcember 31, 1985, because this was the period 
during which the sale was ma.de. The cash basis of accounting would show 
the revenues as attributable to the year 1986 since that is \<hen the 
cash was received. In a similar fashion, assume that an expense was 
incurred in the year 1985 and paid in year 1986. The cash basis of 
accounting would show tre expense in the 1986 financial statements. The 
accrual basis YtOuld attribute the expense to 1985 and show the expense 
accordingly in that year's financial statements. 

Cash basis accounting systems tend to be simpler to q>erate than 
accrual basis accounting systems. The latter are IIDre complex, as a 
variety of transactions, not just those involving cash, must be 
recognized and recorded. 1hus , there are IIDre transactions to keep 
track of and IIDre data to collect and maintain. It is generally felt 
that the accrual basis of accounting presents a IIDre accurate financial 
picture of an organization. 

The cash basis of accounting is considered generally acceptable 
only when the results that it produces are similar to those \Jlich \omlld 
have been obtained under the accrual basis. This might be the case for 
firms which q>erate largely on a cash-for-sales basis. Public transpor
tation has been considered such an industry due to its historical 
reliance on the farebox'(coin) to generate the b.llk of its revenues. 
Thus the cash basis of accounting suited the needs of private transit 
operators fairly well. As the transit industry moved toward public 
ownership, other sources of revenue replaced the farebox' s dominant 
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position. These other sources tend to be in the form of periodic 
payments from various governmental mits . N:>rmally there is a delay 
between performing the service ·( incurring the expense) and receiving 
non-farebox revenues for performing that service ·( an q:>erating grant) . 

Section 15 "( Uniform System of Accounts and Records and Reporting 
System) requires that all reports prepared to reet its requirements use 
the accrual basis of accounting. Transit properties oot using the 
accrual basis may continue to use their e>cisting accounting system, but 
must adjust their data to neet the accrual accounting system reporting 
requirement. 

Cash Versus Accrual Accounting Example 

An example will illustrate the difference between cash and accrual 
accounting systems. As discussed earlier in this chapter, tre aoounts 
in the left side column are debits \bile the B100UI1ts in the right cohmn 
are credits. 

Ch January 7, 1986 Towline Transit operated a special charter 
shuttle for a convention reld downtown. The convention organizers had 
purchased ride tickets in a:ivance, paying cash for them on December 21, 
1985. This initial transaction \onlld be recorded mder each nethod as 
follows: 

Dr. Cr. 

Cash Basis 

12-21-85 Cash 100 
Charter revenue 100 

Accrual Basis 

12-21-85 Cash 100 
lhearned charter fares 100 

Under the cash basis, tre purchase of the tickets "'-1CUld be considered 
revenue. lbwever, no service was performad to earn this revenue. 'Thus 
under accrual accounting, tre tickets purchased in a:ivance are considered 
a liability. 

Ch December 28, 1985, a special purchase of fuel on credit is mde 
to q:>erate the charter service. Since this transaction did not involve 
cash, no entry is made tnder the cash basis accounting nethod. 'll-e 
accrual nethod recognizes that a liability has been created. 
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Cash Basis 

12-28-85 It> entry 

.Accrual Basis 

Ch the day of the convention, the 
would be as follows: 

1-7-86 

1-7-86 

Cash Ba.sis 

It> entry 

.Accrual Bas is 

Unredeemed charter fares 
Charter revenue 

Dr. Cr. 

tickets are used. The entries 

Dr. Cr. 

100 
100 

Chee again, since this transaction did mt involve cash, no entry 
is made mder the cash basis of accounting nethod. lhcler the accrual 
basis, the performance of the service neans that the uoney collected in 
advance can rx,w be recognized as revenue • 

Similarly the vehicle q>erator will eventually have to be paid for 
his/her time. At Towline Transit, all anployees are paid on the first 
of the 1IDnth for work perforued during the preceeding uonth. 

Dr. Cr. 

Cash Ba.sis 

1-7-86 It> entry 

.Accrual Ba.sis 

1-7-86 Operator wages 60 
Wages payable 60 

lhder cash accounting, there \tiOUld be m entry since the q>erator 
is not actually paid until the start of the next uonth. The accrual 
method would record the incurrance of the -wages expense am recognize 
the creation of a liability. 
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& the end of the pay period when the cperator is paid, the entry 
\otUUld be: 

2-1-86 

2-1-86 

Cash Basis 

Operator wages 
Cash 

.Accrual Basis 

Wages payable 
Cash 

Dr. Cr. 

60 
60 

60 
60 

& this point in tine , the expense for the cperator' s wages w:uld 
be recognized even though it had actually been incurred previously. 
lhder the accrual nethod the liability for the cperator's wages w:uld be 
eliminated. 

Depreciation 

Iepreciation accounting is the process of allocating the acquisi
tion costs of a capital asset over the period of its estimated useful 
life. Another definition describes depreciation as an estimate of the 
amount of service potential of a capital asset that has expired in a 
given period. Vehicles, equipment, and 1:uildings all have a finite 
lifespan. Depreciation accounting attempts to match the depreciable 
cost of such an asset to the revenues generated by the use of that 
asset. A transit 1:us may be expected to q>erate for 12 years. Good 
accounting practices require that some neans be used to al.locate the 
acquisition cost of that 1:us to each of the 12 years of revenue service 
that it provides. 

Iepreciation is c011100nly associated with use by the for-profit sec
tor of private industry for incOIIe tax purposes. As nost transit ser
vice is provided by not-for-profit organizations, the incone tax 
implications of depreciation accmmting are oot relevant. lbwever, 
depreciation expense should be recognized as part of the cost of pro
viding transit service. If depreciation is not considered, then the 
transit property is Ulderstating its costs. Recognition is given to the 
operation and maintenance costs , but oot to the capital costs of 
vehicles and 1:uildings. Allocating the full acquisition cost of a capi
tal asset in its year of purchase is oot a solution, because it my 
result in wide fluctuations of expenses from year to year ·( unless an 
equal value of capital purchases are nade each year). 

It should be noted that Ulder fund accounting systems, depreciation 
is mt used. There are legitimate argui:oonts that the use of depre
ciation accounting is mt appropriate for publicly-owned transit 
systems. The replacenent of vehicles and facilities is funded through 
capital grants \\hich are Ulrelated to the cperational expenses of the 
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transit property so there is no need to repreciate a capital asset fur 
incane stat~nt purposes . Further, it is not recessary to associate • 
the expenditure of capital funds with the provision of specific services 

·(matching the revenue generated by the asset). 

There are two main causes of depreciation: '( 1) physical deteriora
tion due to wear and tear, and ·( 2) obsolescence due to technological 
advances . In the first case , the use of the asset contributes to its 
decline. A transit rus has a limited life in terms of tine or miles 
operated. For the latter case, the introduction of a nore fuel effi
cient vehicle may mean that an older ·(less-efficient) vehicle is OJW 
obsolete. A limitation on the usefulness of an asset by either of these 
causes will reterm.ine the useful life of the capital asset. 

Estimating Depreciation 

The process of reveloping a depreciation estimate rormally involves 
three factors: 

1. Cost. 

2. Estimated useful life. 

3. Estimated salvage value. 

The cost of the asset is its ocquisition cost. nrl.s is ~nerally known 
with certainty. The other two factors are estimates. Th.e estimated 
useful life is soma neasure of the ~riod during which the asset will be 
of use to the transit property. The estimate of usefulness can be a 
function of tine, volume of usage, or soma other basis. A transit 
passenger shelter may be expected to last for soma rrumber of years 
before it has to be replaced and a service truck can be expected to last 
a different rumber of years. As it is difficult to know in a::lvance row 
long an asset will be useful, an estimate rrust be made. 

The other estimate that needs to be mde involves the salvage value 
of a retired asset. nrl.s is the aroount of value that will remain \th.en 
the asset has reached the end of its useful life. It is also known as 
the residual value or the resale value. The salvage value is the aoount 
of money that a transit property v.UUld receive if it sold a retired 
vehicle at the end of its useful life. It is also possible that this 
residual value may be negative. For example, the cost of dismantling 
and disposing of a fuel storage tank may exceed the salvage value of the 
matal from the tank. 

Straight-line Depreciation 

This has been ~ nost comnonly used depreciation nethod. It is 
calculated by taking the cost of the asset, less the salvage value, and 
then dividing by the estimated useful life of the asset. 

Cost - Salvage value 
Est imated life in years 
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For an example, -we will assume an asset acquired for $3,000 has an 
estimated useful life of three years with m salvage value. Using the 
straight-line depreciation nethod the annual depreciation charge \o,Ul.lld 
be: 

$3,000 - $0 = $1,000 per year 
3 

This method is based upon the assumption that the depreciation of an 
asset is a function of the miform passage of time. Thus, if a par
ticular transit passenger shelter has an estimated useful life of five 
years, in each year of its useful life, 1/5 of the acquisition ·(or 
construction) cost of that shelter ~ld be slX>Wn as depreciation. UJe 
to its simplicity, the straight-line nethod is widely used. It ,;,,ould be 
difficult to estimate the n.nnber of passengers WlO will use the shelter 
each year, so basing depreciation en level of use ~ld be difficult. 

There are several oojections to the straight-line nethod. First of 
all, it assumes that maintenance expense will be the sarre in each 
period. furma.l ly, as an asset ·( such as a bus) ages, 100re naintenance 
will be required in its later years than was ~essary during the 
earlier years of its cperation. These higher naintenance charges may be 
an indication that mre of the usefulness of the vehicle was used up in 
its earlier years. Therefore, tre true cost of operating tre bis has 
seen mderstated by tre depreciation charges in th:>se earlier years. 

Straight-line depreciation also assumes that an asset contributes 
the same economic usefulness '( revenue generation) in each year of its 
productive life. As vehicles become older they may become part of the 
peak pool or reserve pool. They are, therefore, used less frequently in 
their later years than v.hen the vehicles ~re ~. 

Production or Use Depreciation 

Under this method, the depreciation of an asset is assumed to be a 
function of use rather than of the passage of time. The useful life of 
a vehicle may be described in terms of the rumber of miles of operation 
that it can be expected to provide. The depreciation charge for a given 
period tren will be based upon the actual rumber of miles the vehicle 
was used in that period . 

Iepreciation is allocated en a permit basis by means of the 
following formula: 

Cost - Estimated salvage value 
Total use/use diring period 

which is the sarre thing as: 

(Cost - Estimated salvage value) ·(Use during period/Total use) 

Note that the rumerator of this formula is identical to that of the 
straight-line depreciation formula. The difference bet-ween the two for-
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IIUlas involves the denominator. The estimated rumber of rnits of cutput 
is used as the basis for allocation in this formula rather than a 
measure of time as found in the straight-line formula. 

For an example will we assune an asset has an a:qusition cost of 
$3,000 and no salvage value . Further, -we assune that the asset has a 
useful life of 36,000 miles. Usage over a three-year period is 20,000; 
10,000, and 6,000 miles per year, respectively. 

·($3,000-$0) ·(20,000/36,000) = $1666.67 

·($3 ,000-$0) '( 10,000/36,000) = $ 833. 33 

-($3,000-$0) ·( 6,000/36,000) = $ 500.00 

Different patterns of actual usage \\10Uld result in different 
arrangements of depreciation expense in a given year. 

Accelerated Depreciation 

There are two types of depreciation \\hi.ch are referred to as 
''accelerated'' depreciation rrethods. These rrethods produce depreciation 
charges \Jlich are larger in the early years of a capital asset's life 
than in the later years . These rrethods are based oo the assunption 
that an asset's earning po"-1er declines CNer time. The depreciation 
method choosen should recognize this fact in its allocation of depre
ciation expense . 

Ibuble-declining-balance. This nethod of depreciation is calculated 
by the straight-line depreciation charges fur the ret book value of the 
asset. The net book value is the a:qusition cost less the accumulated 
depreciation from prior periods. The estimated salvage value is ignored 
in this method. 

Under the straight-line rrethod, the annual depreciation rate fur an 
asset with an estimated life of three years Y.OUld be 1/ 3. ·( Each year an 
equal anx:>Unt \o.Ullld be written-off, thus 1/3 each year fur 3 years.) The 
double-declining-balance rrethod wculd cbuble this rate to 2/3. The 
double-declining-balance rate is then applied to the remaining book 
value'(acquisition cost - accumulated depreciation). 

Chee again -we shall assune an asset with an a:quisition cost of 
$3,000 and an estimated three year life. Salvage value is ignored. '( It 
is $0 in this example anyway.) 
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TABLE 2.1 Ibuble-Declining-Balance Depreciation Example 

Acquisition Accumulated Remaining Depree iat ion 
Year Cost Depreciation Book Value Factor Charge 

1 $3,000 $ 0 $3,000 2/3 $ 2,000 

2 3,000 2,000 1,000 2/3 667 

3 3,000 2,667 333 2/3 222 

In rur straight-line example the annual oopreciation charge was 
$1,000. lhder double-declining-balance \le double this aoount to $2,000 
for the first year's oopreciation charge. The sane result is obtained 
by developing a fraction of two over the rumber of years of estimated 
life fur the asset. Thus the factor 2/3 is calculated fur the three
year life span. ( See Table 2. 1.) 

The oopreciation di.arge is subtracted from the remaining book value 
to give a new remaining book value: $3,000 - $2,000 = $1,000. In year 
bNo, the factor would be applied to the remaining book value to provide 
a oopreciation charge of $667. 

lhder the double-declining-balance nethcxl there will always be a 
residual aroount remaining at the end of the asset's useful life. This 
aroount can be used as the salvage value, or the final year's oopre
ciation charge can be oojusted to include all of the residual aoount to 
bring the remaining book value figure to $0. In the example above a 
depreciation charge of $333 in the final year would be required to bring 
the remaining book value anount to $0. 

Sum-of-the-year-digits. This funnula also allocates Ill)re oopre
ciation to the earlier part of an asset's life than to the later part. 
The years of estimated useful life of the asset are ooded together and 
used as the oonominator of the fraction. The rumber of years of life 
remaining at the beginning of each particular year is the rumerator. 
Thus an asset with a three year estimated useful life would have a deno
minator of six '( 3 + 2 + 1) . For an asset with an estimated useful life 
of fuur years, the oonominator would be ten '( 4 + 3 + 2 + 1) . 

A $3,000 asset with m salvage value is to be oopreciated CNer a 
three year pericxl. In the first year 3/6 of the $3,000 acquisition 
cost, or $1,500, would be allocated as the oopreciation charge. In the 
second year, the di.arge would be $1,000, vhile in the third year, it 
"-Uuld be $500. ·( See Table 2. 2.) 
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TABLE 2.2 Sum-of-the-Year-Digits Depreciation Example 

Acquisition Remaining Depreciation 
Year Cost Life Fraction Charge 

1 $3,000 3 3/6 * $3,000 $1,500 

2 3,000 2 2/6 * 3,000 1,00) 

3 3,000 1 1/6 * 3,000 500 

Summy 

Table 2.3 derronstrates the repreciation diarges fur each of the 
three years under each of tre nethods that v.e have examined. As can 
be seen from this table, both the double-declining-balance and the sun
of-the-years-digits rrethods produce higher repreciation charges in the 
earlier years of an asset's life than in the later years. 'lhe a:tivity 
method is based on the actual usage of the asset in each year and it is 
the only method that directly considers actual usage of the asset in 
determining the repreciation charge for a given year. 

The use of an accelerated repreciation nethod can result in 
favorable tax consequences fur an organization. As mn-profit transit 
finns are mt subject to incorre tax considerations, managerrent rray 
choose to use the repreciation nethod which best suits the nature of the 
depreciation experience at the transit property. 

TABLE 2.3 Summary Of Depreciation Methods 

Production Ibuble- Sum-of-
or declining- tre-years'-

Year Straight-line Use balance digits 

1 $1,000 $1666.67 $2,00) $1,500 
2 1,000 833 .33 667 1,00) 
3 1,000 500.00 333 500 

Total $3,000 $3000.00 $3,000 $3,00) 



Purpose of the Budget 

Lefinition 

The 'rudget is probably the DDst important docunent prepared by a 
transit q:>erating agency. It serves as a touchstone fur mmagenent 
throughout the year, and provides a nechanism for comnunicating with 
outside agencies and individuals. Strictly speaking, a 'rudget can be 
defined as fullows: 

Purposes 

"A budget is a plan fur the accomplishnent 
of programs related to cbjectives and g:,als 
within a definite tinE period, including an 
estimate of resources required, together 
with an estimate of the resources 
available, usually compared with coe or 
nore past periods and showing future 
requir~nts." (Thomas D. Lynch, Public 
aid.Yet~ in America, Prentice Hall Inc . , 
Ehg ewo Cliffs, NJ, 1979, p. S.) 

The 'rudget, and variants of it, serve several purposes . 'The infor
mation in the budget is a concise, but limited, image of the organi
zation's activities and cbjectives. 'This information serves a rumber 
of purposes to different people at various tines. 

Planning. F\Jndarentally the bJdgeting process is an extension of 
the agency's planning process. 'The projected activities of the agency, 
such as ar:oount and type of service offered, special programs, etc . , must 
have been determined in oovance. 'The bJdget presents these forecasts of 
activities for the 'rudget year in dollar tenns. 'The bJdget nay provide 
data to compare and evaluate alternative projects or strategies. 'The 
budgeting process is a unique annual q:>portunity to consider each aspect 
of the agency's activities and row it should be changed, if at all, 
during the coming year. 

'Ihe converse of this is that the 'rudget can be u;ed to explore ~ 
effect of resource constraints en the service offered. Budget prepa.ra-
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tion clarifies the relationships bet-ween service offered and q)erating 
costs. It also identifies the anount of £.mds needed to accomplish cer
tain tasks. These two characteristics can be used to identify differen
ces between the resources available and those required, and to either 
adjust the planned tasks to fit the resources available, or identify the 
additional funds that rrust be located. 

Mana9ement. As a rranagement tool, the l::udget is used to establish 
organizational priorities and policy. Top management uses the l::udget 
process to coordinate the rranagers' expectations and programs, tlrus 
setting the q)erational direction fur the agency for the l::udget )ear• 
The board and funding agencies can use the h.u:igeting process as a neans 
to establish organizational direction. 

Control. The third purpose of the l::udget is as a tool for oogoing 
management control. Ea.ch responsible rranager in the agency should have 
responsibility for certain b.ldgeted elenents, and should be involved in 
setting the b.u:lget for these areas. The agreed upon b.ldget then provides 
a guideline for the rranager 's activities and a specific neasure of his 
or her performance. 

Concepts in Budgeting 

D..iring the past 20 years , various rrodels for the ideal l::udgeting 
procedure have gone in and rut of favor. In their ~ :furm, each of 
the IIOdels is urrealistic to use in the real world of organizations, 
information, and politics. Ea.ch cne, h:>wever, has certain valuable 
approaches to the problem of resource planning and allocation, \.hi.ch can 
contribute to effective preparation of an agency rudget. 

Incremental Budget 

The simplest form of b.ldget is based en the previous )ear's expen
ses, adjusted for anticipated inflation, price increases, and service 
changes . The a:ivantage of this approach is that it is quick and easy to 
develop. en the other hand, it does mt provide any way to check the 
efficiency of the previous )ear's b.ldget, or to represent the link bet-ween 
the budget and the level of the agency's activities. The past )ear's 
performance is taken as given, without critical evaluation. 

Planning-programming-budgeting 

This approach to h.u:iget development vas introduced in order to 
provide sone systematic way of allocating resources between alternative 
activities. According to this rrodel, budgeting is the logical rutgrowth 
of a process of identifying the organization's cbjectives, developing 
programs to neet the objectives, and bJdgeting for ea.ch program. 
Programs may span organizational ooundaries , resulting in a b.u:lget :furm 
that does mt necessarily correspond to managers' responsibilities, but 
that may better reflect the actual cbjectives of the organization. 
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Management by Objectives 

The management by objectives (MBO) IIDdel is designed to decentra
lize the 1:x.ldgeting process and integrate it in the control structure of 
the organization. Each responsible rranager is required to negotiate 
with his or her supervisor and set objectives to accomplish within the 
budget period. These objectives are translated into resource require
rents that provide a basis fur rranagement control and staff evaluation 
throughout the 1:x.ldget period. 

MBO uses the budget process as a tool for rranagement. Its effec
tiveness depends on top management's overall style and effectiveness, 
including its ability to set goals and objectives and to negotiate c!lllbi
tious yet achievable objectives with individual managers. (he of the 
effects of an MBO process is that it decentralizes the budgeting process 
by requiring each actor within the organization to take responsibility 
for his or her area of activity. This brings planning and projection 
closer to the individuals \oho will actually be involved, and who theore
tically have a IIDre complete and accurate knowledge of the activities. 

Zero-based Budgeting 

The concept of zero-based budgeting was introduced to provide a 
uechanism for reviewing programs from past years and cutting rut the 
ineffective and wasteful activities. In theory, the agency activities 
are broken into comparable "decision mits," with each mit being the 
responsibility of a single manager. (One manager nay have several deci
sion units.) For each unit a ''decision package'' is prepareed including 
the budget fur the activity and tniform ueasures and descriptions useful 
for comparing decision mits. The activities can then be ranked by cost 
effectiveness, or some other criterion, and the rrost productive ones are 
then selected for funding. 

This procedure can result in enonwus airounts of paperwork as each 
element of a program cootinuing from previous years IlllSt be evaluated 
from scratch. Annual repetition of the exercise is a heavy and perhaps 
unnecessary burden. The key coocept it introduces to b.ldgeting is that 
of questioning past assumptions and trends. All activities should be 
reviewed periodically to see \ohether they continue to be useful, and 
whether the same objectives could be achieved IIDre effectively or effi
ciently using another strategy. 

Key Concepts 

Without adopting any of these IIDdels in its pure furm, principles 
can be drawn concerning desirable d.1aracteristics of a rudgeting 
process: 

1. It draws on data from the past year's experience. 

2. It should be built oo a carefully thought rut program of activities, 
based on the agency's objectives. 
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3. It should be developed in a decentralized process, anphasizing 
ccxnmunication with managers. 

4. It should examine activities of questionable cost effectiveness 
and avoid taking past experience as mchangeable. 

Preparing the Budget 

Preparation of tre q,erating hldget is a time consuning and 
detailed mdertaking that brings together resources from all parts of 
the agency. It is normally tre responsibility of tre Executive Director 
(or General Manager) or a close assistant, such as the Director of 
Finance. This ~rson nust be able to ~rk closely with agency manage
ment to assemble all the data required for the hldget. 

Requirements for Budget Preparation 

Because of tre importance of tre b.Jdget both within and rutside the 
agency, and because of tre complexity of budget preparation, tre nanage
ment support structures are ve.ry important. The b.ldget cannot be 
created am implemented in a vacuun, but is closely tied to nany agency 
operating procedures. Ieta for b.ldget preparation nust be drawn from 
agency records, projections IlllSt be based on agency objectives and 
plans, and budget adherence nust be m.mitored through the agency's 
accounting system. 

Chgoin~ management information system (MIS) . Routine collection 
and report g of key q,erating neasures through an effective MIS has 
three functions related to the b.ldget. 

1. Ieta provided by tre_ MIS may identify q,erating deficiencies 
requiring special attention, such as excessive road calls or 
passenger complaints. /my special resources reeded to a:idress 
these problems should be accormooated in the b.ldget. 

2. Ieta provided about the q,eration, such as rours and miles of 
service, rours of wages paid, ridership, revenues, etc . , is 
essential to tnderstanding and forecasting q,erating costs. 

3. Iuring the 1::u:iget year, MIS reports allow management to track 
agency performance with respect to the projections in the b.Jdget, 
and to explain deviations as they occur . 

.Adequate accounting s~tem. The usefulness of the b.Jdget fur 
internal control purposespends on having an accounting system that 
can provide timely reports in a form that can be compared with the 
operating budget. Accmmting records are also a source of important data 
for b.Jdget development . 
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Information on service provided. In order to justify tre financial 
requir~nts of the agency, an inventory of agency products and activi
ties is required. IEtailed data on the arount and types of transit ser
vice offered during the current and past years is required to project 
service offerings during the b.ldget year. In addition, agency activi
ties such as public information, ridersharing matching, marketing cam
paigns, special studies, and other less quantifiable activities should be 
inventoried and listed for the rudget year. 

Procedure for budget submission and approval. Because of tre 
number of participants in the fudget process, and the length of it, it 
is important to have in oovance a structure for this process . This 
structure should include the information and forecasts required , staff 
responsibilities for bJdget preparation, am the timetable for bJdget 
development . The furm of each report required by external reviewing 
agencies and the schedule and form of external review should be 
predefined. 

N:>rmally the structure will change little from one year to the 
next. Chee established, past years' procedures can provide a nodel for 
current preparation. 

Tiie Process 

1he bJdgeting process can be divided into three overall phases . 
The first phase is internal preparation. This is the nost time consuming 
and detailed portion of tre process . nie structure of the b.ldget nust 
be determined. IEtailed information and forecasts on costs and 
operating statistics must be collected from throughout tre organization. 
This information must be transfo~d and synthesized into a canprehen
sive and coherent docwent. 

The second phase, external review and negotiation, draws on the 
manager's political and camrunication skills. This phase is a test of 
the agency's network of camrunity and political support, built up 
throughout the year, or years. 

1he final phase, implenentation of the bJdget, provides a guideline 
throughout the year to the IErforma.nce of the agency and of individual 
managers. IEviations from the expected performance are an indication 
that the assumptions used in developing the bJdget are rot consistent 
with the actual trends. 

Internal Preparation 

1he steps of internal bJdget preparation include: structure refini
tion, revenue assessment, data collection, cost furecasting, docun:en
tation, and internal review. Thie process often involves various 
iterations of trese steps, as ooditional data requirements are iden
tified, forecast costs are rot IIEt by revenue supply, and additional 
requiren:ents are imposed by external reviewers. 
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Structure 

Because of the various functions of the b.Jdget docurrent, the struc
ture of the b.Jdget n:ust be carefully thought rut in order to accomplish 
each function nost effectively. Three types of organization II1.1St be 
considered in establishing a b.Jdget structure: tine periods, accounting 
categories, and the organization of :responsibility. 

Tine pericxls. There are two levels of tine structure to be con
sidered when defining the tine pericxls for b.Jdgeting: the fiscal year 
and the periodic reporting or accounting pericxls. Time pericxls used fur 
budgeting and accounting purposes should be selected to be as \-.ell coor
dinated as possible with each other and with other tine pericxls used. 
If these factors are mt taken into consideration, tine consuming 
adjustments to accounting reports are likely to be :required to nake them 
comparable to b.Jdgeted figures, or to p.11: them into the furmat required 
by the external agencies . The fiscal year is often selected to coincide 
with the fiscal year used by the state or IIU1icipal funding agency. 
This simplifies budgeting and annual :reporting. 

Tue b.Jdget used for review by the board and rutside agencies 
usually presents costs fur an annual pericxl, or possibly for fuur quar
ters. Further detail makes the b.Jdget confusing and may complicate 
discussions with rutside agencies. For internal purposes the bJdget 
n:ust be subdivided into :reporting pericxls ranging in length from four 
weeks to three 1IDnths ( a quarter) . A primary consideration in reter
mining the length of the accounting period used is external :reporting 
requirenents. If you are required to bill the state nonthly for :reim
bursement of q,erating expenses , it Ill'lkes sense to use 1IDnths as the 
accounting pericxl. The disadvantage of using nonths is that they vary 

Accounting system. The line items or expense categories used fur 
budgeting and accounting should ooincide for two reasons. First, once 
the budget has been approved by the necessary rutside agencies, its nain 
purpose becores internal control. Frequent comparisons are :required 
between the expected expense figures, as included in the b.rlget, and the 
actual expenses during the year, as :reported by the accounting system. 
'The nore closely the 1:udget and accounting structure resemble each 
other, the easier this comparison is. Second, the primary source of 
data in preparing each year's b.Jdget is the accounting records from the 
previous year . If expense records coincide with bJdgeted line items, 
the task of extracting relevant information is ma.de m..x:h easier. In 
order to IMke these comparisons the di visions of the expenses in the 
budget and accounting reports should ooincide. 

t1my external constraints nay apply to the account categories used. 
Federal reporting require'ID=nts, as refined by Section 15, apply to all 
agencies receiving assistance from Section 9. In addition, state or 
local requirements may apply. 

Organization of responsibility. In an agency where b.Jdget respon
sibility is shared by several managers, this should be reflected in the 
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structure of tre rudget. N'.>t ooly will each manager's input to the 
budgeting process be identifiable, but the line items that fall mder 
their authority will be \\ell refined. For example, a separate line item 
for materials and supplies may be required for the office rranager, the 
maintenance manager, the operations manager, and the rrarketing and 
planning manager. Alternatively, all these ~ple could be required to 
purchase their supplies through tre office mmager, \oho \<.U.lld then be 
responsible for the only line item for naterials and supplies. The Sec
tion 15 reporting requirenents have included sone divisions by respon
sibility by breaking rut sone expense categories by function. 

Revenue Assessnent 

The majority of transit q,erations' budgets are constrained by tre 
an:ount of revenue and financial assistance available to them. In order 
to determine a target size of the rudget, it is telpful to estimate the 
an:ount of revenue that will be available. C.Ontacts at :funding agencies 
(state, municipal, and federal agencies) should te sounded cut to iden
tify vtlat scale of change, if a1y, they anticipate. If redicated tax 
revenues are used for funding the operation the aoount of revenue 
expected from this source sh:)uld te estimated. Fare revenues should te 
projected. If a fare increase is anticipated, the effect of the 
increase on ridership and total revenue should te estimated. (A tech
nique for estimating the effect of a fare increase is rescribed telow.) 

Data C.Ollection 

Iata should te collected from each nanager concerning their antici
pated operating expenses for the coming year. This will include three 
types of information: activity plans and estimates, background data for 
estimation of variable costs, and direct estimates of fixed or indirect 
expenses . 

.Activity plans and estimates. Ea.ch manager should cescribe v.hat 
activities and projects they anticipate carrying rut during the bJdget 
year. This w:ruld include estimates of the anount of service provided, 
changes in scheduling that might affect costs ( such as introduction of 
part-time operators), special programs ( such as an intensive marketing 
or a naintenance campaign), hiring expectations, and any other factors 
that v.0uld contribute to the cost of their program. 

Background data. Background cost information is required to esti
mate the variable costs related to providing service. Projected cost 
per gallon of fuel, cost of tire contracts, projected fuel consumption, 
pay h::>urs per service h::>ur, and effective operator wage ( including 
contract or cost of living allowance increases and progression effects) 
are needed. 

Direct estimates. Ea.ch manager sh:)uld also provide direct estima
tes of fixed costs within their jurisdiction. These will include 
building utilities, office equipnent, janitorial services, neeting fees, 
travel, contracted services, insurance, and other expenses that do mt 
vary with the annunt of service offered. 
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The collection of data prC7vides an cpp:ntmity for resp:rnsihle 
imividuals thrrughout the agency to becare acth.rely in.rahed in the 
bu:i~t develcpment process. Staff in.rob.anent acc<Jl1)lishes three 
thirgs: 

1. It al lcws the ne.rugers' plans to be reconciled with each other 
an:l with reality. Crass-departmental prograns can be planna:l arrl 
coordinated. 

2. It taps the detailed infonnation on day-to-day casts and cpera
t ions that is faniliar to ne.~ers. 

3. It proodes a mechanisn for nEgotiatirg goals arrl 1:ud~t levels 
that wil 1 be used for control plrpOses d.irirg the hi<l~t :>ear. This 
can be used to implanent the concepts of MIO. 

Cost Forecasting 

Based on the anount of service to be offera:l, the unit casts pro
jecta:l, arrl the direct estimates of other casts, the projecta:l expenses 
by line itan can be calwlated. Fach cast itan in the hi<l~t is one of 
three kiros: 

1. Fixed cos ts do not deperrl on the anoun t of the service beirg 
offera:l. 

2. Variable casts are directly related to the anount of sei:vice 
offera:l. Variable casts ne.y be related to one of several service 
meastres, steh as hours of service, or peac vehicles. R.tel, for 
example, deperos on the miles of service rl.rhren, "'1ile v.ages deperrl 
on the hours of service offered. Fach of these can be meastra::l in 
sereral ways, steh as vehicle hours, rererue hours, platfunn hours, 
etc. It does not ne.tter for hid~tirg plrpOses mich one is usa:l, 
as lorg as it is used consistently thrrughrut al 1 calwlations. 

3. Semivariable casts fall be~en these two types. They vary with 
the anount of sei:vice, rut the relationship is not direct. For 
example, a sna.11 increase in hours of service wil 1 not necessarily 
r8luire an increase in m intenance v.ages, cut a large increase nay 
r8luire hirirg an additional mechanic arrl a restiltirg v.age increase. 
Semivariable casts are harder to est:imate since the relationships 
be~en than an:l the service cperated are not clearfy defina:l. 
Uswlly a reaoonable estimate can be rm.de based on experience. 

Table 3.1 in:licates one classification of casts as fixed, variable, or 
sanivariable, an:l the meastre of service to mich they can be relata::l. 
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TABLE 3.1 C.osts By Type 

Measures of Service C.ost Type 

Expense Bus lbs Peak Variable Semi Fixed 
&urs Miles Buses Variable 

Operator Wages X X 

Vehicle 
Servicing X X 

Fuel X X 

Tires X X 

Insurance X X 

Road 
S-lpervisors X X 

Maintenance 
~rvi.sors X X 

Vehicle 
~intenance X X 

Maintenance 
Expenses X X 

Tickets X X 

Public 
Information X X 

Licenses X X 

Vehicle 
leasing X X 

Administrative 
Staff C.osts X X 

Rent X X 

Building 
t-Bintenance X X 

lbilding 
Utilities X X 

Staff Cars X X 

:source: 1'ooz, Ai.len lie riam:iiton, inc. 
a.is Route C.osting Procedures A Review, Tecln:>logy Sharing Program, 
U.S. DeparbDent of Transportation, ?-By 1981. 
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Ihcumentation 

The mmy detailed pieces of information that nske up the h.Jdget 
aust be suimarized and concisely docunented. For internal use, this 
should include any assumptions that \\ere used so that the h.Jdget nay 
be revised by an::>ther staff member if necessary, and so that it nay be 
used as a basis for the following year's 1::udget. 

It is helpful to include expense figures from previous )ears in the 
suunary docuuentation. Comparing the projected h.Jdget with rurrent )eBr 
budgets and actual expenses provides a guideline fur identifying errors 
and dlanges. This gives an q>portunity to either nske corrections or 
prepare an explanation of major deviations from past performance. 

Internal Review 

The b.Jdget should be revi.e"'1ed carefully within the agency before it 
is passed to external groups fur review. This internal examination 
should be used to di.eek for errors, inconsistencies, and issues that are 
likely to be raised by other revie"'1ers. This review should involve 
internal staff and nana.gers \Ibo are likely to spot any problems. 

A quick measure of the reasonableness of a 1::udget, and cne that is 
sure to be used by reviewing agencies, is to compare the proposed h.Jdget 
with performance d.tring the rurrent and ~t years. The percentage 
change of each line item sh:,uld be calculated, as \\ell as the percentage 
change in quantity of service offered (See Table 3.2.) Overall, each 
change should be close to the percentage change in service, plus the 
expected rate of inflation. Any line items that increase at a rate 
significantly different from this sh:>uld be ecamined, and the reason fur 
the mexpected change identified. For ecample, introducing new main
tenance procedures might result in a higher parts cost in order to 
reduce the rumber of road calls : this might cause maintenance naterials 
and supplies to increase IIllCh faster than inflation. 

Performance neasures that are routinely monitored in q,eration 
should be calculated for the projected and b.Jdgeted figures. These can 
be checked for reasonableness against rurrent agency performance. The 
reason fur significant changes should be identified. Reviewing agencies 
are also likely to use these neasures to compare your agency's projected 
performance and forecasts against those used by other q,erations of )OL1r 
type. 

If a najor discrepancy exists between the costs furecast fur the 
planned level of service and the aIX:>tmt of resources available, adjust
IIS1ts to the initial 1::udget nay be required. Specific projects or even 
the 8IOOU11t of service offered nay be rut reek. This probably will 
require returning to the cost furecasting step in b.Jdget preparation arx1 
trying various service levels until an appropriate ooe is identified. 
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I 
=========================================================----==-----------------------=--
Table 3.2 Budget Co■parison Nith Past Vears 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Expenditures Budget Esti ■ated Proposed I Change I Change 
1983 1984 1984 1985 1983-1984 1984-1985 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
501 Wages 

Operators 146832 162013 182552 254292 24.33 39 .30 
Nechanics 41269 54663 51163 83602 23. 97 63.40 
Ad■ ini strati ve 134357 165951 97032 146442 -27,78 50.92 

SUBTOTAL 322458 382627 310747 484336 2.57 46.44 

502 Benefits 
FICA 24184 28697 24806 36325 2.57 46.44 
He.Ith Insurance 9652 13384 10017 12406 3.78 23.85 
Life Insurance 4244 5598 3956 5606 -6.79 41. 71 
Une■pioy■ent 63 265 15113 5000 23888.89 -66.92 
Workers Co■p. 6978 13807 6889 19502 -1.28 1B3.09 
Sick leave 22419 13517 13517 9083 -39.71 -32.80 
Vacation 22391 17255 17255 10602 -22.94 -3B.56 
Other pd. absence 164 462 0 500 -100.00 

SUBTOTAL 90095 92985 91553 99024 1.62 B.16 

503 Services 
Pro■o Services 5B7 610 606 683 3.24 12. 71 
Prof. Services 12510 14165 13319 15500 6.47 16.38 
Contract Naint. 22642 22777 15080 8000 -33.40 -64.88 
Security 15352 16888 16888 16885 -33.40 -46.95 

SUBTOTAL 51091 54440 45893 41068 -10.17 -10.51 

504 Naterials/Suppli 565 700 661 6r:~ .i .) 16.99 -1.21 
Fuel, Lubricants 78407 94826 91931 113500 17. 25 19.69 
Tires 9657 13880 14529 16430 50.45 18.37 

TOTAL 728428 846853 849570 1233223 16.63 45.16 

SERVICE HOURS 33508 41700 43315 41252 29.27 -4.76 

FARE REVENUE 178464 237783 178908 236530 0.25 32.21 
========================================================================================= 
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External Review 

For agencies relying on rutside discretionary assistance, such as 
an appropriation from rrunicipal general funds, the external review and 
negotiating process can be as important as the analysis that gJeS into 
preparing the b.Jdget. Q.lality analysis is rarely sufficient to ensure 
budget approval, because the process is U9ually quite political. lllere 
are n:easures that can be taken to increase the likelihood of approval of 
an acceptable b.Jdget. 

External review begins with board ~proval, since a copy of the 
budget is likely to be nade available to the n:edia at any board n:eeting 
where it is discussed. Cbce the n:edia have received and reported oo the 
proposed b.Jdget, your flexibility to nske revisions internally is 
reduced. 

Preparation 

.Al.though trese interagency negotiations reach a climax d.Jring the 
budget process, tre rutc01re of extended review is likely to <Epend oo 
the groundwurk of interpersonal and interagency relationships that has 
been established during the past. 

Cbe of tre nost important oources of support fur }Our activities is 
tre base of clients and users of your services. 1he better CEfined, 
more visible, and nore active your constituency is, the greater the 
level of political support fur }Ullr activities is likely to be. It is, 
trerefore, important to you to identify WlO uses }UUr' services, ensure 
that they are as satisfied as possible, and, in ooue situations, to 
establish furmal coom.mications links with them or their represen
tatives. Neighborhood associations, organizations representing b.lsi
nesses that benefit from your service , or constituency groups such as 
the handicapped or ~ing, may provide valuable direct or indirect sup
port fur your agency s activities. Often, the n:ere existence of a 
visible constituency is effective without requiring any specific action 
on their part. 

Q:xxl relations with the reviewing agency, and i=articularly the 
individuals involved, may significantly speed the 1::u:lget review process. 
These relations must be CEveloped CNer an extended period of tine, and 
not just as b.Jdget tine approaches . M.micipal or state staff, nego
tiators fur contracting comnunities, and influential council or asseubly 
representatives may all be rultivated as supporters in the review and 
approval process. 

Supporting Documentation 

A package of materials for rutside review by the mws uedia and 
other agencies is required . This package should emphasize the product 
that will be <Elivered for the projected b.ldget, particularly any 
planned projects that will improve it. It should mticipate and ans-wer 
obvious questions about the b.ldget, including najor changes from pre
vious years and significant assu:nptions. 
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Hearings 

Buige ts fra::itEntly IIl.lst be presented orally before a relli.EW canmi. t
tee. Preparation for the heari~ sh::uld include rra terials steh as 
charts arrl harrlruts necessary to clarify ary major points you wish to 
make. A dcy nm of the presentation in front of agency staff can be 
very helpful, both to snooth the rrugh edges of the presentation, arrl to 
anticipate difficult questions arrl objections that might arise. 

Negotiations 

Mary agencies tn..1s t negotiate for financial assistance. It is help
ful to prepare a raq;e of scenarios irrlicatiq; what the effect of 
varirus levels of contrihl tion \-Ould be on your agency arrl particularly 
on the service you offer. A clearly prepared b..ldget, in which the rela
tionship between the anrunt of service offered arrl agency coots arrl 
rarerues is clearly laid rut, can be a vecy helpful tool in assessiq; 
the impact of varirus levels of frndiq;. 

The rudge t itself rray be fomn.ila ted as a negotiatiq; tool. The 
more explicitly the relationships be~ en variable coo ts arrl service 
larels are defined, the more easily varirus scenarios representiq; dif
ferent levels of service may be develq,ed. It is helpful to be able to 
calculate the effect of b..ldget cuts on service offered, so that the 
irrpact of deviations fran the prcposed rudge t can be assessed. 

Implementation 

The usefulness of the rudge t as a ma n~ement tool deperrls on ho.v it 
is used thrrughru t the year. \.h ile ci rruns tances may chaq;e fran the 
forecasts nade for the rudget, the rudget still prwides a baseline fran 
which deviations can be ol:Berved arrl analy2ed. 

Operating Budget 

Once the rudget has been relli.ewed arrl aprroved, it rust be put into 
a \-Orkiq; fonn for day-to-day use. This ra::iuires dividiq; each expense 
category into portions for each accruntiq; period. In mary cases the 
i tan can be divided eqwlly benveen the periods, particularly in the 
case of an accrued expense. Other expense i tans are likely to vary con
s iderably between periods. Wl.ges, for example are likely to be laver 
duri~ the period includiq; the Christmas arrl New Years holidays than 
duriq; other periods; school holidays nay influence W:lge expenses if 
addi. tional school service is prwided. 

The rudget will need to be relli.sed if unforeseen chaq;es take 
place, so that it can rana. in a realistic gµideline to s~rrliq; levels. 
If a frndi~ agency cha~es the level of assistance it prwides, adjust
ments nust be made to agree with the nEW level of resrurces available, 
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inc1udi~ possibly adjJsti~ the anount of service offered. If the 
alOOUll t of setvice of fere:i does not IIB tch the anoun t l:ud ge te:i. If the 
attn1nt of setvice offered does not IIB tch the anount l:udgete:i, the 
expense i tans affected by the anoun t of service slnild be adjJ sted 
a ccordi ~ ly. 

Periodic Reports 

Perfotmance <ilri~ the year is rreastred in periodic reports that 
canpare the actual expenses wi. th trose projecte:i by the l:udget. 'Jable 
3.3 slv.vs an example fotmat for su:.h a report. The l:udgete:i arrl actual 
expenses are used to assess perfotmance for the period. Year to date 
bu:ige te:i and actual figures CCJil>lane nt the period info ma tion by 
smoothi~ rut fluctuations that IIBY oCOJr fran one period to the next. 

Variance Tracking 

When actual expense data fran each accamti~ period is available, 
it slnlld be c~are:i carefully, line i tan by line i tan, wi. th the 
bu:igete:i anounts. Differences fran the hldget slnild be calo..tl.ate:i, 
both in dollar anoun ts, and as a percen~e of the 1:l.ldge te:i amount. 

Wher€!1fer a significant deviation fran the l:udge t ocrurs, an expla
nation slnlld be sought. Variances beb.oleen hldge ted and actual expenses 
may oCOJr because the amount of service of fere:i is different fran the 
attn1n t planned and hldge te:i. In other cases expenses IIBY be 1:l.ldge ted 
for an equal anoun t in each period of the year, while they- IIBY actual]}' 
ocrur i.n€!\fenly betlveen periods. Ch the other harrl, variances IIBY irrli
cate a sperrli~ trend that nee::ls to be correcte:i or adj.Jste:i thrrugh 
ma~erial action. In critical situations, su:.h as an increase in ft.el 
prices above the hldgete:i level, the hldget IIBY need to be relli.sed by 
rErl.lci~ the hldge t for a less essential line i tan in order to provide 
sufficient fmds for essential expenses. 

Analysis Techniques 

A rumber of analysis techniqt.es are valuable in prepari~ the 
bu:ige t. 

Linear Average Annual Growth Rate 

For lack of a better rce trod, future trerrls can be extrapo la te:i fran 
past expe!'.'ience. The s:implest rre trod for this, as slnm in Table 3.4, 
is to calrulate the percen~e increase in costs experienced dlri~ past 
years, and use an aver~e rate of increase to estina te the increase 
duri~ the hldge t year. The problan wi. th this techniqt.e is that it does 
not resp:>nd to treo:Js in the rate of cha~e: for example, if there has 
been an overall decrease in the rate of inflation over the years exa
mine:i, this wi.11 not be reflecte:i in the forecast. 
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===============================================================================••=============== 
Table 3.3 Budget Report: "ay 1984 

Total This "onth Percent : Year to Date Percent 
Budget : Budget Actual Variance : Budget Actual Variance 

---------------------------------------:---------------------------·----------------------------

Casualty & Liability Costs 
50601,Phys Da1age Ins 42900 : 3575 3502 -2.0% 17875 177S6 -0.7% 
S0603,Liability Ins 110808 : 9234 9363 1.4% 46170 47038 1.9% 
50606,DeductbI Payout 816 : 68 1S7 130.91 340 364 7.1% 
50608,0ther Insur. 2856 : 238 2S1 5.S1 1190 1153 -3, 1% 
506 Total Cas/Liab 1S7380 : 1311S 13273 1.2% 65S75 66311 1. 11 

---------------------------------------:---------------------------,---------------------------
Taxes 

S07 Total Veh License 120 : 10 10 0.01 : 50 so O.Ot 
---------------------------------------:---------------------------:---------------------------
"iscellaneous Expense 

S0901,Dues/SBSCR 3240 : 270 2S8 -4.4%: 1350 1295 -4.11 
50902, Travel 41S2 : 346 795 129.81 : 1730 1683 -2.71 
50908,Advertising "ed 18480 : 1540 1573 2.11 : 7700 8264 7.3% 
50999,0ther 5820 : 485 470 -3.1% : 2425 2397 -1.2% 
509 Total Nis Exp 31692 : 2641 3096 17.21 : 13205 13639 3.31 

---------------------------------------:---------------------------:---------------------------
Interest & Expenses 

Sil Total Interest 44411 : 3701 2964 -19.91 : 18505 16836 -9.0% 
---------------------------------------:---------------------------:---------------------------
Leases~ Rentals 

S1210!Co■puter Lease 
51213,0ffice Equip RN 
512 Total Leases/Rntl 

2076 : 173 
15600 : 1300 
17676 : 1473 

173 0.01 : 865 8S6 -1.01 
1285 -1.21 : 6500 6485 -0.21 
1458 -1.01 : 7365 7341 -0.31 

---------------------------------------:---------------------------:---------------------------
Su11ary 

Total Exp 4582671 : 384956 362289 -5.91 : 1884434 176S08S -6.31 
Total Revs 2133648 : 180770 168686 -6.7t : 88610S 798648 -9.91 
Oper Deficit 2449022 : 204185 193603 -S.21 : 998329 966437 -3.21 

Perfor■ance Neasures 
Exp/Veh Hr S29.71 S29,48 $30.13 
Exp/Veh "i $2.63 S2.61 S2,67 
Rev/Veh "i SI. 22 Sl.23 Sl.24 
Oper Ratio 0.47 0.47 0.47 
Pax 4200095 355847 3347S3 
Pax/Veh Hr 27.2 27.2 27.8 

==================================================================================z============= 
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=======================================================================z===================== 
Table 3.3 Budget Report: "ay 1984 (cont'd! 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total I This "onth Percent : Year to Date Percent I 

Budget : Budget Actual Variance : Budget Actual Variance 
-------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------------------
Assu■ptions 

Vehicle Hours 154272 : 13059 12023 65331 59979 
Vehicle "iles 1743274 : 147567 135863 738240 677757 

Operator Rate,Effect 8.94 : 8.94 8.98 
"echanic Rate,Effect 8.78 : 8.89 8.89 

Fuel Unit Price 0.99 : $0.99 S0.97 
Oil Unit Price 0.78 : S0.76 S0.70 

Revenue Per Veh Hr 13.72 : 13.74 14.03 
=====================================!======================================================= 
Line Ite■s 

Salaries and Wages 
so101,010,operators 1572083 : 133092 122536 -7.9% 645687 592801 -8.2% 
50102,010,Supervisors 140288 : 11691 10957 -6.3% 58453 57946 -0.9% 
SOI02,041,"echanics 373153 : 31471 32066 1.9% 147159 148042 0.6% 
50102,042,Fore■en 88489 : 7374 7311 -0.9% 36871 36974 0.3% 
50102,160,Ad■inistration 228810 : 19067 19326 1.4% 95337 95882 0.6% 
SOI Total Labor 2402823 : 202695 192196 -5.2% 983506 931645 -5.3% 

-------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------------------
Fringe Benefits 

50201,Soc. Security 175762 14826 14057 -5.2% 71947 68096 -5,4% 
50202,Pension 183632 15490 14687 -5.2% 75169 71145 -5.4% 
50203,Hosp/Ned Ins 210600 17100 18652 9. II 85500 88604 3.6% 
50204,Dental Ins 12810 1035 1392 34.5% 5175 b294 21.6% 
50205,Life/ADlD Ins 8460 705 712 1.0I 3525 3557 0,9% 
50206,Disability 16500 1375 1372 -0.2Z 6875 6857 -0,3% 
50207,Uneaploy■ent 24924 2077 2085 0.4% 10385 10413 0.3% 
50208,Nork■ens Co■p 70800 5900 ~869 -0.57. 29500 29780 0.91 
50209,Sick Leave 21053 1774 1813 2.2% 8631 8331 -3.5% 
50210,Holidays 85242 : 7185 7086 -1.4% : 34934 33189 -5.01 
50211,Vacation 107108 : 9032 9354 3.6% : 43863 40967 -6.6% 
50212,0th Paid Absence 7666 : 646 615 -4.9% : 3141 2983 -5.1% 
50213,Unifor■s 9792 : 816 822 o.n: 4080 3954 -3.11 
502 Total Fringes 934348 : 77961 78515 0.7%: 382725 374169 -2.2% 

-------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------------------
Services 

503 Total Services 80280 : 6690 6924 3.5% : 33450 36902 10.3% 
-------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------------------
"aterials & Supplies 

50401,Fuel/Lubricants 666439 : 55884 44577 -20.2% : 276096 220912 -20.0% 
50402, Tires 72000 : 6000 5486 -B.6I : 30000 27482 -8,4% 
50499, Transfers,Etc 11076 : q.,., 

. L.J 956 3.6% : 4615 4527 -1.9% 
50499,Parts 122029 : 10330 9510 -7.9% : 51677 47443 -8.2% 
50499,0ther "aterials 19056 : 1588 1429 -10.07. : 7940 8046 1.3% 
504 Total "tis/Supplies 890600 : 74725 61958 -17.1% : 370328 308410 -16.71 

-------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------------------
Uti 1 i ti es 

505 Total Utils 23340 : 1945 1894 -2,6I : 9725 9782 0.6% 
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========================================================================= 
Table 3.4 Trend Forecasting Techniques 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Average Average 
Year Calendar Revenue Percent Regr. 6ro11th 6ro11th 

Nu■ber Year Increase Point (Li near l <Co1poundl 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 1975 874196 819417 
2 1976 879255 0,58I 832159 
3 1977 858592 -2,35I 844901 
4 1978 807482 -5.95I 857643 
5 1979 825743 2.26I 870385 
6 1980 816433 -1. 13I 883127 
7 1981 837092 2.53% 895869 
8 1982 891013 6.441 908611 
9 1983 958147 7.53% 921353 

10 1984 1019584 6.41I 934095 
11 1985 946837 

Total 16.33% 

Average Annual Growth Rate <Linearl=16.33/9 =0.018142 

Year 11 Revenue= 1019584• (1+.0181421= 1038082 

874196 
889267 
904598 
920193 
936058 
952195 
968611 
985310 

1002297 
1019576 

1038082 1037154 

Average Annual Gro11th Rate (Co■p,l = (1019584/874196)11(1/9)-I= 0.01724 

Year 11 Revenue= 10195841 (1+.017241= 1037154 

linear Regression: Revenue= A+ BI Year Nu■ber 

= 806675 + 12742 1 Year Number 

Year 11 Revenue= 806675 + 12742 1 11 = 946837 

==========================================================---=--==--===== 
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C,anpounded Average Annual Growth Rate 

Another ne th:>d of creati~ an average rate of gr<:wth is based up::m 
deteunini~ a percen~e increase which if C<Jll>ounded anrually, starti~ 
with the value of the first data point, will eqtal the value of the data 
point for the final year of the period. This line which connects all of 
the c~ounded points can be exten:led into the future as a projection. 
This neth:>d provides a s:inilar, b..tt slightly different, result fran the 
simple averagi~ of anrual cha~es. The results are slightly different 
because this ne th:>d relies only on the beginni~ arrl errli~ values arrl 
ignores the flue tua tions of the intemiediate data points. re temd. ni~ 
the cauprunded averate rate of gr<:wth is dsnonstrate::t in the foll<:wi~ 
e,cample: 

Average rate of gr<:wth • 

where: 

( F.ndi1t value } V(n-1) - 1 
Begtn trg value 

n • period of years =- 10 

Ehdi~ value • 1,1019,584 

Beginni~ value • 874,196 

Average rate of gr<:wth 

Linear Regression Analysis 

• (1~019f 584) V(lO - 1) _ 1 
?4, 96 

=- 1.1663105 1/9 - 1 

• 1.01724 - 1 

=- .01724 or 1. 7 24% 

In SOile cases mre sophisti.cate::l tools nay be used to represent the 
factors that affect the itan bei~ forecastErl. The expectErl acruracy of 
the forecast generate::t this \tBY deperrls on varirus statistical factors. 
The c~leteness with iA'lich the mdel represents the varirus causes of 
c~e is one of these. ta eqtation that predicts ridership wi tlu.Jt 
tald~ acco.mt of unanpl~nt nBY w:>tk fine i.ntil the year a recession 
oca1rs, b..tt nay badly misrepresent ridership that year. /aother problsn 
can be caused by a mdel that rEqui.res data that is not available with 
sufficient acwracy. 
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Multiple regression, similar to linear regression de~ribed above, 
can include a nunber of variables that ITB.Y help to predict the desired 
infonna. tion. For example, ridership ITB.Y depend on econanic conditions, 
unanplcyment levels, fares, c:111run t of service, and other factors. If 
historic infonna. tion on these factors is available for a nunber of 
years, thej can be included in a rrultiple regression, prod.lei~ an 
eqt.B tion that can be used to predict ridership, given est:ima tes of 
unemplcyment, fares, etc. Varirus statistical prograns are ava liable 
for mi.croc~uters arrl larger canputer sys tans to perfonn the 
regress ion. 

Sophisticated roodels have been develcped to help est:ima te certain 
cost elenents in the h.Jdget, arrl to project than for se.reral years into 
the future. These are available as carputer prograns for varirus types 
of canputers. Several examples are dis::.ussed in Chapter Ten. 

Al 1 three of these rre th>d:; are stmrra rized in Table 3.4 and are 
graphically displayed in Figure 3.1. All are valid techniqtes, rut each 
provides different results. The best strategy to use when 1TB.ki~ prer 
jections is not to rely on ary sirgle techniqte, no ne.tter hew 
ill\)ressive or sophisticated it ITBY appear to be. Examine a variety of 
options and lock for s:inilar results. In ne.ry cases, the simpler proce
dures are as valid or better than other rre th>d:;. 

Cost Allocation 

As dis::.ussed pre.rirusly, ne.ry variable cos ts inchrled in the 1::u:lget 
depend on the anrunt of service that will be offered d..Iri~ the h.Jdget 
year. (perator W:tges, ftel, tires, arrl sp:tre parts are all i tans 
directly connected with the mmber of hrurs or miles of service 
operated. Other expenses s~h as frirge benefits and rrechanic W:tges, are 
indirectly connected to the amrunt of service. The h.rlget can be roost 
effective as an planni~ tool for the organization if these rela
tionships are incorporated in the h.Jdge t. 

The roost direct W:tY to est:ima te these costs is to re.rie.v each 
e :xpense line i tan in the h.Jdge t, arrl identify th>se that are directly or 
indirectly as3Jciated wi. th the amrunt of service. For example, ftel, 
sp:tre parts, and tire expenses are all directly related to the miles of 
service operated. I-burs 1,,0rked, arrl thus W:tges paid, plus th>se bene
fits directly tied to W:tges paid (pension, and FICA, for example) are 
related to hrurs of service operated. The exact relationship can be 
f rund bf analyzi.~ cos ts fran past years. 

In order to project variable costs, a cost of the item permit 
(hrur, mi.le, or other rreas1.re) of service nust be determined. In nary 
situations this can be done bf determinirg average costs for the per
virus year. For example, the cost of parts is related to the miles of 
service operated, and the average cost can be determined bf dividirg the 
pre.rirus year's parts cost bf the nunber of miles operated. This 
average is based on the pre.rirus year's experience and ne.y not be valid 
for the h.Jdge t year if charges ocrur, s~h as a significant portion of 
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the fleet canirg rut of w:1rranty or the average fleet age chargirg. If 
no steh charges are expected, the average rate obtained this w:1y can be 
adjJsted to include effects of inflation, atrl used to forecast parts 
costs for the hldget year. If cha~es will be ocruri~, an estimate of 
their effect on the average 11Ust be included before it can be used for 
cost projection. Similar me th:>ds of calrula ti~ other variable cos ts 
a re slnm in Table 3.5. (This techniqt.e is not acrurate for predicti~ 
the cost of addi. tional service, or service segirents, steh as a rru te or 
time of day. lhit costs for steh small portions of service rre.y vary 
significantly fran theaver~e cost frund in thisW:ty.) 

The daninant cost in 100st transit operati~ hldgets is W:tges. 
Operator W:tge costs are a variable cost, closely related to the anrunt of 
set.Vice offered. They can be calrulated directly fran the hrurs of ser
vice planned if the average hrurly operator w:1ge atrl the nunber of pay 
hrurs per plat.fum hrur are knavn, usi~ a fomula steh as that slnm in 
Table 3.5. Cos ts of paid absences C¥ operators (sick leclV'e, vacation) 
must be calrulated fran the average nunber of days taken fran each ty~ 
of absence C¥ operators in a year. The canbination of w:1ges for tine 
worked atrl w:1ges for paid absences cover the cost of all operators for 
the year. 

Mechanic salaries are sani variable atrl can be treated as a fixed 
cost tnrelated to the amrunt of setVi.ce offered tnless a significant 
c ha.~e in the amrun t of setVi.ce is planned, which ~uld re:iui.re hirirg 
or layirg off a mechanic, or a cha~e in rre.intenance practices will 
r e:i ui re a charge to the mechanic force. 

Fuel cos ts can also be es t:ina. te:i directly fran the amrun t of ser
vice to be offered. The key to correctly estina tirg the ft.el price is 
f orecastirg the price of ft.el acrurately. 

Some dis::.retion 11Ust be used in adcptirg prarirus years' statistics 
for future forecasts. Charges in q:>eratirg cotrli tions or rre.jor charges 
in the anrunt of setVi.ce provided cruld rre.ke past experience an inac
curate itrlicator of future needs. For example, a rre.jor increase in the 
amount of service offered cruld result in hirirg junior operators, atrl 
therefore la,;erirg the effective w:1ge rate. <ha~es in ~rk rules atrl 
contract increases will charge the amrunt of t:ime paid per hrur of ser
vice atrl the effective w:1ge rate. 

Revenue Projection 

A s~cial forecasti~ techniqt.e applies to fare re.rerue. Very 
often fare increases are re:iuired in order to generate addi. tional fare 
re.rerue. Fare increases are a druble-edged ~rd: \\bile thE:¥ increase 
the amrunt contrihlted C¥ each passerger, thE:¥ USl.Blfy result in the 
loss of some passergers. Ps a result the increase in fares received is 
not as great as if all existirg passergers sinply paid roore. 

A fre:it.ently used rule of thunb, knavn as the Simpson - ilirtin 
rule, is that e:very 3% fare increase results in losirg 1% of passergers. 
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This rule is a vast generalization: the actual ridership loss deperrls 
on the characteristics of particular riders, what alternative trans(X)r
tation they have, why they- are naki~ the trip, what their financial 
reso.irces are, etc. The sensitivity of ridership to fare cha~es is 
knaro as elasticity. El.astici ty is the percen~e cha~e in ridership 
prodlced ~ a 1% cha~e in fare: the 3% rule of thtmb corres(X)nds to an 
elasticity of 1/3 or .33. A higher elasticity irrlicates greater se~ 
s itivi ty to fare cha~es. lhless you are able to calwla te elasticities 
of your ridership~ identifyi~ exactly what percentage of your 
ridership in each fare category \.BS lost solely as a result of past fare 
increases, this tool is oos t useful for est:ina. ti~ the ra~e of reverue 
increase that can be realistically expected fran the fare increase. 
Table 3.6 illustrates an example of fare re.rerue projection. 



TABLE 3.5 Examples of Variable Cost Calculations 

Expense Cbject IAlta 

Parts Parts costs= Annual parts cost 

Fuel 

Annual miles of service 

Fuel 
comsunption= Annual 9allons used 

Annual uales of service 

Part time Annual q>erator lours paid 

Project Cost 

Projected parts cost* planned 
miles of service 

·(Planned miles of service/projected fuel consunption) 
* projected fuel cost 

Operator 
Wages rates = for time worked Planned lours of service am part 

Ti.res 

Annual fuurs of service time rate * projected average "1Bge 

Average q>erator -wage 

Projected lease cost per mi.le* 
planned miles of service 

Vl 

'° 



====================================P=============================================:s:~========s••===============saz::: 
Tible l,6 Revenue ProjKtion Using Elisticities 

A B C D 

Service Annual Present Present 
Riders Fire Revenue 

E 

New 
Fire 

F 6 

Percent Perctnt 
Fire Riders 

Increase Lost 

H J k 

Ne• Ne• Revenue Assuaed 
Riders Revenue Chinge Elist, 

Dita Dih BtC Dati IIE-CI/Clt100 FtK 11-16/10011t8 E•H I-D Dih 

llrbin SystH 
Adult 
ElH 
Student 

1237281 
674881 
592702 

0,50 618641 
0.25 168720 
0.35 207446 

0.60 
0.30 
0.40 

20.01 
20.01 
14.31 

6.71 
6.71 
4,81 

1154796 
629889 
564478 

692877 
188967 
225791 

74237 
20246 
18346 

0.33 
0.33 
0.33 

::::z::::::::::::::zz=============================================================z============================s:::: 
Toti}II 2504864 994806 2349163 1107635 112829 
Percent Change -6.21 11.3% 
:::a:============================================================================•===•============•================•= 

g 



CHAPTER FDUR 

CASH CDNTROL 

Introduction 

Cash control includes all the procedures managers take in order to 
ensure the safe and orderly moven:ent of cash from the time that it 
leaves the possession of the ruston:er rntil it is &posited at the bank. 
Sound cash control procedures are important for rrany reasons. Any rosi
ness mi.ch handles large quantities of cash rrust protect itself from 
theft or face the possibility of high insurance premiums and the poten
tial for severe injuries to enployees. In addition, firms which rrain
tain strict cash control neasures will find that these policies foster a 
belief anx)ng employees and the p..iblic at large that the company is 
accountable for, and protects, the p..iblic's investn:ent. 

Embezzlen:ent, or employee theft, is a growing problem for rrany 
businesses. The American ManageIIEnt Association (AMA) has reported that 
about $4 billion in cash is lost to enployee dishonesty each year. It 
is a fact of lruman nature that enployee theft will occur, and it is the 
duty of a general manager to create an environn:ent that will mi.nimize 
the effect of this tendency. More generally, sound cash control 
reflects upon the managen:ent of a company as a \\hole. Furtherroore, 
since nnst urban transit properties are in the p.iblic sector, they can 
ill-afford the harsh public criticism which will aloost :inevitably 
follow large cash losses caused by inadequate control neasures. 

The need for effective security systems is usually recognized as 
something of particular concern to large companies handling large 
amounts of cash. However, according to the Arrerican ManageIIEnt 
Association small companies suffer losses from crin:e which are propor
tionately over three times greater than those of larger rosinesses. 
Managers of smaller firms are frequently poorly infonred about row best 
to protect their revenues and assets, and the potential for enployee 
theft is mt recognized as a great problem. 

· Coordination is a key to proper cash control in any rosiness, yet 
it may be a special challenge in a transit system due to the fact that 
this function will frequently cross repartn:ental lines. Cash control 
begins in the transportation repartn:ent, as pa.ssengers board the ros and 
deposit their fares into the farebox. when the ros reaches the end of 
its nm, it is pulled into a rraintenance facility, vhere the emptying of 
the farebox is only one of a rost of activities \ohich the rraintenance 
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department accomplishes . Later, the cash IDJ.St be accounted for and 
deposited by the finance department. Thus , \Ju.le the cash crosses 
several departmental lines, it is clear that \..e need to view the control 
function as a continuous process. The cna.in of cash control can only be 
as strong as its -weakest link. This cna.pter examines those links and 
offers suggestions as to h:>w they can be strengthened. 

The Operator 

The rus operator typically supervises the first stage of fare 
collection, and is therefore involved in the cash control process. This 
takes place v.hen the passenger parts with his or rer fare, or presents 
an appropriate pass , transfer, or ticket. There are two very basic 
rules v.hich operators must be trained to follow. First, wless a 
passenger is physically incapacitated, operators IDJ.St oot deposit mney 
for passengers under any circumstance. If the farebox breaks oown, the 
correct procedure is either to take the 1:us rut of service, or allow the 
passengers to ride for free. The aim of this rule is simply to ensure 
that passengers never get used to handing mney to the operator. 

The second basic rule v.hich the operator IDJ.St follow is to inspect 
each fare, in order to ensure that the correct mount has been depo
sited. The operator also enforces the other fare rules of the transit 
system by making sure that any transfers or tickets presented by 
passengers are valid. Often, operators can becone lax in this respon
sibility, perhaps in the oot altogether mreasonable belief that mst 
patrons are h:>nest . It is wfortunate, but it is a basic fact of life 
that an increasing rumber of passengers will try to cheat the system if 
they know that there is a good chance that they will get a,1ay with it. 
Keeping dishonest behavior wder control is important, not cnly because 
of lost revenue. lbnest, fare paying passengers can becone very dissa
tisfied if they observe other passengers abusing the system with oo 
apparent control. 

In order to perform their functions effectively, transit operators 
need to have their cash responsibilities clearly defined. The proper 
procedure for collecting and inspecting each fare DJ..lSt be ~nted, 
and dismissal should follow any overt instance of mishandling. The 
threat of discharge is cne of the nethods v.hich can be used to control 
undesirable behavior aoong transit operators. In order to give the 
threat credibility, the rmnager aust increase the odds of such behavior 
being detected at sore point. For this ~se, a surveillance program 
is often relpful. Rather than sporadic 'crackdowns", it is always pre
ferable to have ccntinuous spot-checks of operators taking place. In 
the interest of a healthy labor-managenent relationship, tnions should 
be advised that such mnitoring is occuring. Besides, by letting opera
tors know that they may be watched from tine to tine , the chances are 
better that they will obey the rules consistently. 

Surveillance need not be overly expensive. Essentially, a spot
check operation will involve mnitors v.ho meek operator performance 
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against a system-provided checklist. If deviations from prescribed 
operator conduct ~cur, then it is best to have several observations 
by different nnnitors prior to the initiation of disciplinary action. 
This helps ensure that subsequent grievances or arbitration cases have 
the greatest chances of success. 

The Farebox 

The farebox is an important component of the fare collection 
systE;ID· It has two, and sorreti.nes three basic p.rrposes. First, it 
receives the passenger fare, and then displays them for inspection by 
the operator. Second, it rolds the cash securely as the rus completes 
its run. Finally, it may have a data-processing function--either by 
counting the fare paid by each passenger and d:!termining whether it is 
sufficient, or by keeping a running count of the fares paid by all the 
passengers. Sorreti.nes, it may do both. 

Farebox security is important--both en and off the rus. Cn board, 
the farebox must be properly bolted to the floor of the vehicle. 
Regular maintenance of the farebox is critical to successful q,eration, 
since fareboxes q,erate in an environrrent v.bi.ch is both rugged and 
dirty. 

Physical inventories of the fareboxes must be kept, since theft of 
one farebox, or of sorre spare parts could easily undermine the security 
of the entire system. In order to naintain a high level of security 
around the fareboxes, access to the keys mich q,en them lillSt be pro
perly controlled by means of written sign-out logs. If a sealing tool 
is used, access to it must be similarly monitored. Personnel who are 
responsible for farebox repairs should always \\Ork with a witness pre
sent. These people have indirect access to the cash, especially if 
fareboxes are equipped with registers. 

Many transit properties have purchased new electronic fareboxes in 
an attempt to improve cash control. A recent study suggested that 
although perceived security has improved with this purchase, most of the 
transit systems that have them have not observed revenue increases. 
Data on reliability of the new fareboxes is not readily available, but 
it is clear that the design can be substantially improved. Therefore, 
managers may wish to defer purchase of new fareboxes of this type until 
reliability improvenents are nade. Cne such potential improverrent is 
equipping the coin rrechanism with a device to reject debris. Another is 
design of a tougher, more abuse-resistant keyboard. The keyboard is 
used to identify fare types (e.g., elderly, school children, regular, 
transfer, etc.). 

The Vault 

The vault is the box within the chassis of the farebox which stores 
the cash itself. At the end of a rus run, vaults have to be pulled 
from the fareboxes so that they can be anptied and returned to the rus. 
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Vaults should always be pulled at the first q>portunity \>hen the 
bus comes into the depot from a nm. The rerooval of the vault should 
always be formally witnessed, ~ther this be by the driver, a 
hostler (bus service personnel) or closed-circuit television. Several 
other steps should be taken to prevent cash losses at this point. 
Careful record keeping is a IIUSt. Since vaults are interchangeable, 
records of which vault is in \>hich farebox need to be kept. Vault 
pullers should also be trained to use the ''reiw.rks" section of their 
recording forms whenever they notice problems with vaults or fareboxes, 
especially anything resembling tampering. With proper training, vault 
pullers can also be valuable watchdogs for preventive maintenance, 
which is needed for both vaults and fareboxes. 

If the farebox has a register, the readings from it should be mted 
at the ti.me the vault is rerroved from tre rus. A witness ( such as a 
driver or rostler) should always be present for this. Another alter
native is for the driver to record a reading at the end of his or h:!r 
nm and the vault puller to also record the reading while servicing the 
bus. 

Monitoring the physical inventory of vaults is critical for proper 
security. C-are should be taken to ensure that \\Orn or broken-down 
equipment is handled in such a way so as to prevent it from being acci
dentally or intentionally reinstalled. Vault keys IIUSt be issued aoo 
stored with great care. Clearly, it is of little value to invest IIDney 
in expensive locking rrechanisms if unauthorized persons have easy access 
to keys . Finally, as in the case of fareboxes , if a vault breaks down, 
it should be repaired in a shop with a witness present. 

The Receiving Vault/Ancillary Equipment 

Vaults are someti.mes rmnually emptied into a larger receiving 
vault, or they may be vacu\.lired with a probing device. Transit manage
ment should check periodically to ensure that this equipment is func
tioning properly, and is repaired if necessary in a secure envirorment. 
Receiver vaults alroost always have seals in order to prevent umoticed 
tampering; managers or supervisors should familiarize themselves with 
the proper appearance of these seals and inspect them from ti.me to ti.me. 

In other transit properties, vaults may be loaded onto specially 
designed carts after being pulled from tre ruses. 'lllese carts are then 
rolled into the IIDney-counting facility. If this is the case, the cart 
should be checked for safety and security. The cart should be a:iuipped 
with brakes to prevent accidental rolling. The vaults should be safely 
loaded onto the cart and be able to be locked there securely. It srould 
be possible to tell easily \ohether or mt the cart is properly loaded. 
Care should be taken to maintain it at appropriate intervals , and keep 
it in good repair. 
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Vault Handling and fuysical Facilities 

F.mployees \oho v.10rk in the vault pulling area should be subject to 
a thorough background check. It may be c:Esirable to issue them with 
special pocketless coverall uniforms to wear wle oo dlty. The f.arebox 
key should al ways be attached to the employee 's clothing, and this key 
should always be turned in to the supervisor \-henever the anployee is 
temporarily absent from the YiOrk area. Vault pullers should be care
fully trained in the performance of their duties, including the q>era
tion of ancillary equipment in accordance with standard q>erating 
procedures. Substitute anployees \oho my temporarily be assigned to 
vault pulling should be familiarized with their duties carefully. 

The vault pulling area itself, ideally, should be situated in a 
specifically designated location. N:> tnauthorized persons (relatives, 
off-duty drivers, etc.) should be permitted in the area. Good lighting 
is important. The vault pulling area should be situated well 8Nay from 
any parking areas (including anployee parking.) In order to bJild a 
security conscious attitude arrong employees, it my be 1-elpful to post 
wall signs prominently that draw attention to the ai:!ed to protect public 
funds \-hen have been entrusted to the transit system. Other signs may 
list some important rules or procedures for employees to follow. This 
is especially helpful if vault reooval is oonetimes perforned by persons 
on temporary assignnent (for example, performing vacation-relief 
duties). 

It is usually not necessary to use security guards in the vault 
pulling area. Periodic managenent diecks should be sufficient. 
However, if the vault-pulling is done in an area \-Klich is easily 
accessible from nearby streets, it may be c:Esirable to hire a guard to 
protect the employees. Installing proper fencing around the pro
perty is a better long-run solution. 

funey Counting 

After the vaults are pulled and emptied, the rroney must be 
counted. This is possibly the riskiest part of the cash handling q>era
tion, since the cash is now concentrated in coe location, and 1-ence, 
highly tempting as a target for theft. 

The room in \-hich the rroney is counted should be specifically 
designated for that purpose alone. It should have no concealed storage 
areas of any kind and should contain nothing which is not required by 
the rroney counting q>eration. The rroney room should be entirely visible 
from rutside , by means of windows or surveillance caneras. This is an 
obvious deterrent to internal theft, particularly if other anployees 
pass by rutside on occasion. Holdups are discouraged by this arrange
rent for exactly the sane reason. 

The entrance to the rroney room should be secured with high quality 
locks. The keys for the rroney room should be kept mder strict control. 
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k. the very least, the 1IDney room should be equipped with a silent 
alann, and preferably one that -works in the event of a power failure. 
Larger properties require 1IDre extensive security arrang~nts. 
Typically, these properties will have the entrance to the 1IDney room 
manned by a security guard, \<\hose only job is to oontrol access to the 
room and observe 1IDney counting procedures. 

~ of the 1IDre comnon features of \\ell equipped 1IDney rooms 
include: bulletproof glazing, a direct telephone line to the nanager 
(or local police), mirrors to allow better supervision of areas inside 
and rutside the 1IDney room, and a commmication system with \Jlich to 
check employees or drivers attempting to enter the area. llist transit 
systems use sore form of log book to record incidents, and sore equip 
their guardhouses with shotguns or handguns. 

If it is decided to use surveillance in the 1IDney cmmting area, 
the room itself should be designed with this in mind. Specifically, 
there should be as few corners as i:ossible, in order that a small nimber 
of cameras may observe the entire room. ~ras should always be 
mounted so that it is O:!cessary for ooe or 1IDre employees to oon
tinuously look in the direction of the carera, even if they are rot 
looking directly at it. For additional surveillance, careras might be 
disguised as fire extinguishers or placed inconspicuously in a suitable 
office ~rby. Whatever reasures are taken, signs should be i:osted 
advising employees that ''because of the ~d to protect public funds , 
transit mana.gerent may use surveillance in this area.'' The primary use 
of surveillance is as a deterrent. The i:ossibility of being caught is 
enough to prevent many employees from stealing. 

Regardless of \<\hether surveillance is used in the 1IDney cmmting 
area or not, sore very specific recomnendations can be nade with regard 
to noney room personnel. In general, it should be ooted that noney room 
personnel are a very important part of the transit property's revenue 
accounting system. In a period of high labor costs, manag~nt nay be 
tempted to save 1IDney by using low paid employees . This should rever be 
done at the expense of security or efficiency. Thorough initial credit 
and background checks prior to employee assignn:ent to the noney-counting 
area are 1IDst appropriate. 

Bonding of employees is a good idea, but insurance companies will 
pay only \Jlen a loss has been proven, and the task of establishing such 
proof may \\ell be difficult and costly. Hence, bonding should rever be 
considered at as a substitute for other sound cash control procedures. 

lliney Room Operations 

The noney room operations typically involve emptying the vaults 
(if this has oot already been done), and recording their contents. The 
currency must then be sorted, counted, and wrapped. It is then bagged 
in preparation for delivery to the bank. Tokens, transfers, and tickets 
are either recycled or destroyed. 
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'Illree funciam2ntal safety rules can be stressed at this point. 
First, in designing the sequence of the noney counting cperations and 
determining the responsibilities of the anployees, one aim should be fur 
the ''separation of powers . '' In other \\Ords , the recording and the 
handling of cash should always be viewed at as two separate functions. 
Such an rutlook ensures that any fraud will require the collusion of two 
or nore persons in order to escape <Etection. 

Second, rooney room procedures should be subject to periodic spot
checks by management. Occasional review by outsiders (internal auditors 
or independent public accountants) nay help in finding areas for impro
vement. 

Finally, employee responsibility in the noney room should be 
traceable. Employees must be required to initial the oocum:mts \ohich 
they produce, in order that nanagement nay know ~o is responsible for 
them. Indeed, by requiring employees to explain any deviations from 
prescribed conduct, the efficiency and effectiveness of the noney room 
is likely to improve. For this reason, as \-ell as to naintain a highly 
secure \\Orking area in the rroney room, no rnauthorized or off-duty per
sonnel should be permitted on the premises. 

'lwo strategies for management checks can prove especially useful. 
One is to keep careful records of all vaults \ohich, ~en p..illed, have 
nothing (or less than $1.00) inside. If the anpty vault cannot be 
explained by some obvious reason (e.g., early road call, traditionally 
empty run), then mnagement should investigate :imn:ediately. A second 
potentially useful strategy is to have randomly selected vaults stored 
securely after being cm.mted. 1b.e vaults can then be slipped back into 
the system and recounted the next day to see if the results are iden
tical. ENen if employees become aware that this occurs occsasionally, 
it is an effective CEterrent. 

Recently, the advent of higher transit fares has brought an 
increase in the rumber of dollar bills received in the farebox. These 
are IIUCh rore attractive (and easier) theft targets than coins. The 
newer fareboxes mich separate coins and bills have improved the 
security environment of the bills during subsequent handling. lbwever, 
managers of properties without these boxes may need to take a special 
look at row paper noney is handled at their counting facilities and take 
appropriate internal security measures . Che transit property found that 
effective cash control of dollar bills required constant video sur
veillance of the area in mich they \..'ere counted. 

Che relatively simple technique to improve security is to provide 
pocketless coveralls to roney cm.mting anployees and require them to be 
-worn at the office. Personnel should never be allowed to \\Ork alone. 
The \\Ork area should be arranged so that personnel face each other \\hen
ever possible. It is also essential to require roney handling anployees 
to take their annual vacations. This allows you to ronitor any unexpl
ained differences ~ch could be due to anployee theft. 
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Funds Transfer 

Funds transfer involves the rroverrent of funds from the rroney 
counting area on the transit property to the bank, \\here they are repo
sited. Occasionally, transit systems let the banks do the job of 
counting the rroney. More corrmonly, mwever, the funds are sorted, 
counted, and wrapped prior to their transfer to the bank. 

Regardless of \ohich rrethod is used, managers 02ed to ensure that 
the transfer to the bank is accomplished securely. The potential for 
dishonesty is always present, especially in the case of uncounted 
funds. Armored car anployees nay easily find ways of changing a n:ani
fest and absconding with sorre cash. But even if funds have been 
counted, the sheer volume of the rroney can cause errors and give disho
nest annored car personnel an cpportunity to steal . The possibility of 
holdups is always present. 

Som2 elem2ntary precautions can be taken in order to facilitate 
secure nnvem2nt of funds. Arroored cars should be used if possible. 
t-bving large suns in unsecured "'.ehicles presents a serious threat to 
employees, and should be avoided. Other precautions wch n:ay be taken 
include locking and sealing the door of the armored car at the point of 
departure, to be rnsealed only \\hen it arrives at its restination. The 
route the car takes nay be varied to prevent mldups , or a security 
vehicle nay escort the car to the bank. Alternatively, automatic 
vehicle m:mitoring equipment rmy be installed. These security issues 
are the rosiness of the armored car service, and nay be beyond your 
control. However, you should consider them, and even use them as rego
tiating issues before contracting with a security service. 

In a situation \\here funds are counted for the first tine at the 
bank, the help of bank managem2nt should be enlisted in periodic audits 
of the counting. They might be requested, for example, to let transit 
system representatives view the bank money counting cperation, or rroni
tor the bank's hiring and security practices in this area. Occasionally, 
it nay be advisable to count all funds d.rring the night at the transit 
property, and then "'.erify that the bank's count natches this. For the 
benefit of good relations between the bank and the transit property, 
the bank should always be advised that this nay be taking place from 
time to time . 

Other Loss Areas 

\mile farebox revenues are clearly the greatest concern to n:ana
gers of transit properties , care should be taken that other potentially 
significant loss areas are oot reglected. 

t-bney Received by Operators 

\-.hile operators should rever handle passengers' IIX)ney, there are 
some cases (particularly in the case of smaller rural transit 
properties) where the handling of fares by the cperator is rnavoidable. 
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In such instances, operators IID.1St be required to issue a receipt for 
each cash transaction . This IID.1St be strictly enforced if it is to 
be effective. 

Electronic Data Processing 

Computers have entered the realm of rosiness decision rraking in 
alnnst all industries, including transit. \hile the computer can be a 
great managenent tool, it has also been used unscrupulously as a tool for 
theft or other dishonest activity. Transit m9.nagers w:10 have computers 
should carefully monitor who has access to the system, and the ootput 
from it. Discarded cutput nust not be allowed to fall into improper 
hands! Access to the computer system should always be governed by a 
password system, which identifies each user to the computer. Special 
software will also relp ensure that users only have access to the infor
mation which they are authorized to examine. 

Incoming Mail 

Sonetimes, airounts of rroney are lost to a:nployees \oho steal IIDney 
received in the t:09.il . In order to prevent this from occurring, manage
rent may institute a log system, in \-hich each piece of mail containing 
creeks or other negotiable items is recorded. Each item should be 
entered (and initialed) by two a:nployees. 

Tickets, Tokens, and Transfers 

Careful security and inventory control of these items is a nust to 
avoid their misuse. Used tickets or transfers nust be destroyed in a 
secure envirorurent, Yhile tokens should be handled with the sane care as 
cash. Transfers present special difficulties, since these are rarely 
sequentially numbered, and rence, inventories are hard to control. At 
the very minimum, oowever, they should be stored in a secure location, 
and q:>erators should be required to return mused transfers at the end 
of their runs. They should also be required to invalidate all transfers 
received from passengers. 

Several properties have rmde the IIDve towards ~ekly or rrnnthly 
passes. Two possible concerns arise from this trend. First, since 
these passes are often quite valuable, operators nust be reminded to be 
on the lookout for cmmterfeit, xeroxed, or :iJIIproperly presented passes. 
Second, if sales cutlets are used, periodic checks need to be t:09.de 
order to ensure that counterfeit passes are mt being sold there. The 
preferable arrangement for sales cutlets is that of a straight purchase, 
rather than a consigrurent arrangement. By requiring the cutlet to 
purchase the passes upon receipt, this shifts the b.lrden for security to 
them. lb\vever, this may discourage them from selling passes, in 
which case it will be necessary to be nore flexible. 
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Conclusion 

Careful cash control is a najor responsibility for the revenue 
conscious transit property. The aim is basically twofold: to protect 
employees from the dangerous and violent circumstances \Ju.ch robberies 
and h:>ldups bring, and also to protect revenues from theft . \thether or 
not \ole trust cur employees or mt is irrelevant in the resign of inter
nal controls for cash handling. Qxxi cash control procedures ensure 
that h:>nest employees are mt falsely accused and retect and discipline 
the rare eubezzler. The h:>nest employee will appreciate the fact that 
temptation is always present, and will cooperate with sound cash control 
procedures, providing they are instituted and naintained with the 
foregoing in mind. 

N:> transit property can afford to be rnaware of the reed for cash 
control and the issues and problems related to this function. By 
vigorously prom::>ting the nessage that revenues are valued by the company 
through proper facilities and procedures, as well as the promise of pro
secution of any offenders, efficiency is fostered and the public 
enbarrassment of large unexplained cash losses is prevented. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

INVENI.'ORY MANAGEMENl' 

Introduction 

Inventory may be thought of as a stock of goods that is reld for 
future use. The rolding of inventories is frequently associated with 
manufacturing q,erations; rcrw materials, v.0rk-in-process, and finished 
goods crwaiting sale are examples of such inventories. Each of these 
types of inventory is related to a stage in the production process. fut 
in the transit industry, a service q,eration, it is not p:)SSible to 
inventory the product, transit service. I-bwever, the mlding of inven
tories associated with providing the service is still a n:ajor concern to 
transit managers. Fuel, lubricants, engine parts, and electrical com
ponents are items v.hich are conmonly maintained in inventory. Office 
supplies and the variety of forms used by the transit property are also 
elerrents of inventory. 

Types of Inventories 

The classification of goods into different types of inventory is 
generally clearer in a n:anufacturing or retail setting. Such classifi
cation is normally based upon the intended use or function of the item. 
Nevertheless, it is still possible to fit the various goods reld by a 
transit property into this classification schene. Items that are rrain
tained in inventory can usually be classified into one of the four 
types: 

1. Raw materials and purchased parts. The p.irchase and storage of 
diesel fuel in b.tlk am:runts by a transit property is an example of 
this type of inventory. Bulbs for "\ehicle interior light fixtures 
are another example. 

2. Partially completed goods (work-in-process). A transit property 
which reconditions transit "\ehicles YtOUld likely have an inventory 
of used components (rrotors, etc.) which are being rebuilt for 
installation in a reconditioned 1:us. 

3. Finished goods inventories. A s~are 1:us can be viewed as an item of 
this type of inventory. The "\ehicle is available for service if 
need be, just as a mnufacturing firm mintains inventories of its 
finished product for shipment to rustoirers . 
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4. Parts, tools, and supplies. The tools used by rrechanics and 
cleaning compounds used by bus service personnel are examples of the 
goods that v.UUld m9ke up this type of inventory. 

Inventory Management Objectives 

There are two main objectives in the mlding of inventories. Che 
is to m9Xi.mize the level of rustomer service. In transit this rreans 
that a sufficient nunber of vehicles are q>erational to rreet the 
required service levels (e.g., no missed trips due to equi~nt 
shortages) and, further, that passengers are rot forced to endure 
discomfort due to vehicle defects (e.g., non-operating air conditioning). 
Maintaining a large enough inventory so that ro vehicle is ever idled by 
having to wait for parts is a way of accomplishing this objective. 

The other objective is to minimize the costs related to main
taining inventories . There are a variety of costs associated with 
keeping inventories (e.g., storage space, handling, lost q>portunity 
costs). If the transit property did not mld inventories these costs 
would rot be incurred, but the ability of the transit system to provide 
suitable service v.UUld be impaired. 

It is clear that tradeoffs are involved in the mlding of inven
tories. The flexibility afforded by maintaining a given inventory level 
versus the cost of mlding that level of inventory must be recognized by 
transit ma.nagerrent. 

Reasons for Maintaining Inventories 

There are several reasons for transit properties to naintain 
inventories. l-bwever, the rrost important reason is to supply a nain
tenance program that will keep vehicles in q>erating condition. 
Vehicles idled by the lack of supplies or parts do rot earn revenue for 
the transit property. The fleet IlllSt contain sufficient q>erating 
vehicles to rreet peak demand. A low availability ratio (non-operational 
vehicles/total vehicles) rreans that rrore total vehicles are required to 
rreet a given peak-service level. This increases capital costs and 
storage costs associated with having a greater rumber of vehicles than 
should be needed. Furthenoore, the spare vehicle might be less effi
cient than the idled vehicle, thus leading to a higher q>erating cost. 

A second reason to maintain inventories is to take advantage of 
economic lot sizes . In any production process certain costs can be seen 
as fixed (not varying with volume) while others are variable (varying in 
relation to volume) . For example, in the printing of route naps certain 
costs will be the sane regardless of the rumber of maps to be printed. 
Also, the time required to set up the printing press should not differ 
regardless of the volume. These set-up costs are considered to be a 
fixed cost. I-bwever, the printer's wages for q>erating the press is a 
function of the tine to complete the job, v.hi.ch is based upon the rumber 
of maps to be printed. The quantity of maps to be printed also affects 
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the aIOOunt of paper to be used. Both of these costs \\Ollld be variable 
costs since their magnitude varies with the I1...1Illber of maps to be 
printed. 

The effect of fixed and variable costs is that in printing a 
larger quantity the mit cost (cost per map) will be less than the mit 
cost of printing a smaller order. There are other costs to be discussed 
shortly which may offset son:e of the apparent advantage of printing the 
larger quantity. 

large inventories can serve as a redge against future price 
increases. If managerrent knows of an impending price increase in a par
ticular good it may be advantageous to purchase a certain quantity of 
the item even though all these mits might mt be used in the near 
future. Purchasing the items now at the lower price may be less expen
sive than waiting to buy them when reeded even though you incur son:e 
inventory oolding costs. It should be mted that if the price does mt 
increase, then the transit property will have suffered a loss in terms 
of the opportunity cost associated with the funds tied up in the idle 
inventory. Of even worse consequence Y.Uuld be a decline in the price of 
the product after the property had purchased it at the old (higher) 
price. 

Inventory is also purchased to ensure an adequate future supply of 
a good. Expected interruptions due to work stopages affecting a 
supplier, or the discontinuance of a particular item for which no other 
source is readily available are son:e reasons for purchasing items which 
are not needed to n:eet immediate usage requiren:ents. 

fypes of Demand 

A major distinction in the way inventory planning and control is 
managed is based upon the type of the demand for items in the inventory. 
The inventory managen:ent approaches and techniques differ for the two 
types of demand. These differing approaches affect financial managerrent 
in terms of the value and length of tine that items are maintained in 
inventory. 

Iependent demand items are parts and supplies for \Ju.ch the usage 
is known of in a:ivance. For example, a preventive maintenance program 
specifies \\hat work is to be done on \Ju.ch vehicles at a designated 
point of tine in the future. The transit property is able to order the 
necessary parts for delivery -when the v.0rk is to be perforn:ed. The tran
sit property need not carry extra parts in inventory. Such a practice 
also allows the transit property to know in advance men vendor payn:ents 
will con:e due and oow much they will be. 

Independent demand would involve unanticipated situations, such as 
the failure of a bus engine . To rreet such unanticipated situations the 
transit property may keep a variety of items in inventory. It is 
expected that a particular pa.rt might be required at son:e point in the 
future, but exactly men is unknown . 
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Requirerrents for Effective Inventory Systems 

In order to effectively manage an inventory system, ~re are 
several requirerents that Ill.lSt be a:et. 

Tracking Inventory 

The ability to keep track of ~ inventory on-hand and en-order is 
essential. You must know \>hat items are currently in stock, ~ cµm
tity reld, and ~ir location. Ma.nagerrent also reeds data associated 
with the cost of ~ various items in inventory. 

Demand Forecasts 

A second requirerrent \o.Ollld 1::e a reliable forecast of dema.oo. 
Knowing t1E expected usage rates of relevant items in inventory is 
necessary so that mits can be ordered for use in the future. 'This 
forecast is frequently based upon historical wage patterns a:ljusted for 
changes in c.perations (e.g., increase in vehicle fleet) . There sh:ntl.d 
also be sore indication of possible forecast error. This WJUld involve 
the variability between the expected and actual demand for an item min
tained in inventory. A preventive mintenance scredule provides a good 
forecast of demand. 

lead Time Variability 

Knowledge of lead items and lead tim:! variability is ~ third 
requirerent. The lead tim:! is the interval between the placing of an 
order and tre receipt of that order. The length of tim:! required to 
receive ~ order and the usage rate are used to determine the recorder 
point. The reorder p:)int is t1E quantity remaining in stock \ohich 
indicates that an order should 1::e placed. Due to the variability in the 
time it takes to receive an order, safety stocks are mintained. Safety 
stocks are kept to reduce the !X)SSibility of a stock-out, running rut of 
a particular item, aoo therefore, not being able to a:eet the naximum 
service objective. 

Cost Estimations 

A fourth requirerrent entails having reasonable estimates of inven
tory holding costs, ordering costs, and shortage costs. 

~ cost. 1-blding or carrying costs are those costs, asso
ciate~ma.intaining an item in inventory. The capital cost of the 
invesbnent in inventory is cne component. Another component is the 
inventory service costs for insurance and taxes en the inventory. 
Storage space costs are associated with storing activities, such as 
storekeeper wages and~ cost of~ facility space utilized for 
inventory storage. There are also certain inventory risk costs related 
to ~ possible obsolescence of, damage to, or pilferage of items in 
tre inventory. Further, if there is a need to nove the inventory bet-
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1t.een facilities, additional transportation costs will be incurred. With 
respect to varying inventory levels, carrying costs are generally 
thought to be linear. Thus , the carrying cost for a 200 unit inventory 
level will be twice that of mintaining 100 units of inventory. 

Ordering costs. Ordering costs are those associated with the 
placing of an order with a vendor and of any related follow up activi
ties. Clerical costs attributable to preparing the order, the nailing 
expense of sending the order, and ti.me spent processing the paperwork 
when the shipment arrives are sone components of this type of cost. 
Ordering costs are comnonly seen as being a fixed diarge per order, 
regardless of the rumber of units ordered at a given ti.me. Thus , if the 
ordering cost is determined to be $10 per order, then 100 units 
purchased in four orders of 25 units per order ,;.mild incur a total 
ordering e>cpense of $40. If ooly two purchases of 50 units at a ti.me 
were made, a total ordering expense of $20 'WOUld be incurred. The total 
ordering expense BJIDunt will vary depending upon the rumber of orders 
placed Oller a given period. Using the above data, the per tnit ordering 
cost for the first example ,;.mild be 40¢ while in the second example it 
-would be 20¢. 

Shortage costs . A shortage cost is the cost associated with rot 
having an item in inventory to rreet demand. In the retail or mmufac
turing setting it ,;.mild be the lost revenue from a missed sale. In the 
transit industry, a soortage or stockout might rrean that the ~essary 
part was not on hand and therefore a vehicle was rot available for ser
vice. This requires additional spare vehicles to rreet a given level of 
service, or that certain trips be missed. This has an effect upon the 
quality of service provided by the transit firm, \Ju.ch impacts rot cnly 
the farebox, but also the p..tblic 's perception of that transit firm, 

Of the above types of costs, the determination of the shortage cost 
can be the nost arbitrary. lblding costs and ordering costs can usually 
be calculated using accounting cost data. The cost of a lost sale from 
a shortage cannot be easily determined since ~ther the sale is really 
lost or not can be debated. There nay be longer tenn effects from a 
pennanent loss of a custoroor. 

Total costs. The total inventory cost at any given order quantity 
is the sum of the carrying costs and the ordering costs. The lowest 
total cost occurs at the point -....here the carrying cost line and the 
ordering cost line intersect. A variety of mathematical formulations 
exist to determine the least total cost mder different circumstances. 
We shall explore the use of one such rrethod later in this di.apter. 
Suitable sources en such additional techniques should be consulted for 
more information. 

Establishing Inventory Priorities 

A final requirenent for an effective inventory managerrent system is 
the inclusioo of a set of priorities. Given the limited resources 
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available to IMnagenent (time), it is not i::ossible to give full and 
equal attention to each item maintained in inventory. 'Ilrus , a ranking 
or priority system should be used. The IIDre important items ( as 
measured in dollars of usage) receive the IIDSt attention. This is the 
nature of the ABC system of inventory control. Typically 15-20% of the 
items in inventory account for 75-80% of the dollar value of inventory 
usage. It is these A items to which rost of managenent 's attention in 
iventory control should be directed. 

A tight degree of control requiring accurate record keeping would 
be used for type A items . Managenent w::ruld continuously review the 
inventory status of A items. At the other end, C items w::ruld receive 
infrequent ma.nagenent attention with a relatively loose control system 
consisting of simple record keeping. B items w::ruld be in a middle 
range. It should be noted that this is an arbitrary classification 
system. t-bn-financial factors reed also be considered, such as the 
treatment of items of critical nature ( e.g., the 29¢ bolt without which 
the vehicle cannot be cperated). Also, items which are difficult to 
store or require special handling (those which are 1:ulky or subject to 
deterioration) may need to be considered rutside of an ABC approach. An 
ABC system recognizes the limited resources of managenent time. An 
attempt is made to focus managenent's attention en the rost important 
items in inventory. 

Economic Order Quantity (F.(Q) 

In considering the costs associated with maintaining items in 
inventory, it is recessary to recognize that trade-offs rrust be rrade 
between the different cost components. For example, by placing only one 
order per year we could accomplish a low annual ordering cost. fuwever, 
in this single order we w::ruld receive inventory items that w::ruld not be 
used for close to one year. This action creates a high h::>lding cost 
because of the storage costs and the cpportunity costs associated with 
tying IIDney up for such a long period of time. Similarly, by only 
ordering enough to rreet demand for a short period of time (e.g. , one 
week) , we could reduce total rolding costs. fuwever, more orders w::ruld 
have to be placed (52 per year) and this increases the ordering cost. It 
is i::ossible to determine \<hat size order to make and row often to make 
the orders with sufficient cost and usage information. 

For any given inventory problem, total cost calculations could be 
performed for several alternative ordering strategies, depending on the 
size and frequency of each order. The following equations can be used 
to determine the carrying cost and the rolding cost of each alternative. 
The sun of the two costs gives the total cost for each ordering stra
tegy. We assume that the annual demand, annual rolding cost per wit, 
and ordering cost are known. Selecting the rumber of orders to be 
placed per year allows you to determine the rumber of units per order. 
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The equations: 

Carrying cost 

Ordering cost 

= Q (H) 
----z-

= D (S) 
Q 

Total cost = Q (H) + D (S) 
----z- Q 

The terms: 

D = Annual demand in tnits 

H = Holding cost per tnit 

S = Order cost 

Q = Order quantity 

Rather than perform the above calculations for ea.ch possible 
ordering strategy and selecting the ooe with the lowest total cost, v.e 
can use a technique known as the Economic Order Q..iantity (E~ formula. 
The EOQ formula will determine the point (order quantity) at \ohich the 
total cost is minimized. The EOQ formula follows: 

q* = (2)(D)(S) 
H 

where Q* = optimal order quantity 

D = Demand in tnits 

S = Cost of placing an order 

H = Carrying cost of a single tnit 

The EOQ formula provides the order quantity \ohich minimizes the total 
cost. As can be seen from Figure 5.1, this will occur at the point 
where the carrying cost and order cost lines intersect. 
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Carrying Cost 

Order quantity 

g s 

L-----------=========Or=d:;er~ing Cost 
Order quantity 

TC = _Q_H + _Q_s 
/ 2 Q Total Cost 

a0 Order quantity 

FIGURE 5.1 Carrying cost, ordering cost, and total cost curves. 
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There are a rumber of assumptions in the E0Q formula: 

1. Total rumber of units (demand) is l<:nown with certainty. 

2. ~dis constant (steady usage rate during subject period). 

3. Orders are received instantly (this can be 11Ddified by increasing 
the lead t:uoo) . 

4. Ordering costs are the sane regardless of order size. 

5. Purchase price does not fluctuate during the period, but the price 
can vary as a function of order quantity. 

6. Sufficient resources (space, handling capacity, and 11Dney) are 
available to allow purchase of any quantity desired. 

It is possible to relax sore of the above assumptions and mxiify 
the E~ formula for use in such situations which do mt reet the assunp
tions. 

A simplified example using the basic assumptions follows. 

Annual demand= D = 1250 units 

Ordering cost = S = $5 per order 

Carrying cost= H = $.20 permit per period 

The E~ for this example "WOUld be found by: 

~ = (2)(D)(S) 
H 

= (2)(1,250)(5) 
.20 

=J 12,500 
.20 

= J 62,500 

= 250 
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The result is an E0Q of 2.50 tmits, meaning that when ~cessary an order 
of 2.50 tmits \tnlld be placed. The total n.n:nber of orders per year \tnlld 
be: 

D = 1250 = 5 orders per year 
Q 250 

The total cost w::>uld be: 

Total cost = Q (H) + D (S) 
2 Q 

= 250 (.2) + 1,250 (5) 
---z- 2 

= 25 + 25 

= so 

~tity Disc0tmt Example 

A coI1IOOn rosiness practice is to allow disc0tmts en quantity 
purchases of a product. The availability of different prices fur a pro
duct maans that an EOQ calculation and analysis of the total cost 
involved should be performed for each price offering. 

Assume that your fuel supplier cnarges a base rate of $. 80 per 
gallon and $.75 per gallon fur i,..rrchase quantities above 6500 gallons. 
Fuel consumption is 200,000 gallons per year with usage spread rut mi
formly during the year. It costs the transit property $10 to place an 
order and the rurrent interest rate is 12 percent. In order to deter
mine \o.bether or not the transit property should take advantage of the 
volune discount price, we need to perform an E0Q calculation for each 
circumstance. 

(2) (200,000) (10) 
(.12) (.80) 

= ✓41,666,666 
= 6,455 
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At. a price of $ .80 per gallon we srould purchase :fl.el in batches of 
6455 gallons at a time. This w:JUld result in 31 orders per year. 

~ =1( 2) ·( 200,000) ·( 10) 
'( .12) ·(. 75) 

= ✓44,444,444 

= 6,667 

As ~ = 6,667 and this anount is greater than the 6,500 gallon 
minimum, the transit property should b..ly 6,500 gallons of fuel per 
purchase. Orders w::,uld be placed 30 times per year . 

We can also determine the annual cost of both ordering policies. 
The calculations for the p:>licy of purchasing fuel at $. 80 per gallon 
are presented below. A similar set of calculations w:JUld also be dale 
for the $.65 per gallon alternative. 

The total amual fuel purchase cost w:JUld be $160,000 ·(200,000 
gallons at $. 80 per gallon) . The annual ordering cost is simply the 
number of orders placed per year m..tl.tiplied by the cost per order: 

31 orders* $10 per order= $310 

Given an order quantity of 6,455 gallons \..e can find that 31 orders 
per year-(200,000 gallons/6,455 gallons= 30.98) would have to be mde. 
Each order \oJOUld last approximately 12 days ·( 365 days per year/31 orders 
per year). We are therefore able to calculate an annual mlding cost 
·( rounded) for this approach 

·(6,455 gallons) '($.80) * '(.12) ·( 12) * ·( 31 orders) = $316 
2 ~ per year 

The respective costs of tre two strategies are: 

Purchase cost 
Order cost 
1-blding cost 

$160,000 
310 
316 

$160,626 

$150,000 
300 
2% 

$150,596 

The main difference between the two strategies involves the $10,000 
savings due to the 5¢ gallon price differential. Uie to the effects of 
rounding during tre several steps of each calculation, the ordering cost 
and h:>lding cost are rot exactly equal. 
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rounding during the several steps of each calculation, the ordering cost 
and h::>lding cost are mt exactly equal. 



CHAPI'ER SIX 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

Elements of Risk Management 

Risk managerrent is a planned approach to protecting the assets of a 
transit property from accidental losses at mini.mum cost. Risk is t:re 
possibility, chance, or rncertainty of loss. Risk managenent is only 
concerned with pure. risks as distinguished from speculative risks; pure 
risks involve only the dlance of loss or ro loss, and speculative risks 
such as gambling include t:re chance of gain as ~11 as t:re chance of 
loss. Risks are caused by perils and hazards--a peril is a cause of a 
loss; a hazard is a condition that nay create or increase the chance of 
loss arising from a given peril. For example, a fire is a peril am a 
careless employee is a hazard. 

Individuals, businesses, and public entities face a rrumber of pure 
risks, including personal risks, property risks, and liability risks. 
Personal risks pertain to the possibility of loss of incooe or assets as 
a result of the loss of ability to earn incone. Earning power is 
subject to a rrumber of perils, including premature death, superannuation 
(living too long), sickness or disability, and t.nemployrrent. 

Property risks include three types of losses: (1) loss of property 
through damage or destruction by such perils as fire, wind, or 
explosions; (2) loss of possession of property by such pe:rils as t:reft, 
burglary, or robbery; and (3) indirect or consequential losses such as 
loss of incorre as a result of a direct property loss and extra expenses 
required to continue providing services as a result of a direct property 
loss. 

Liability risks involve the possibility of loss of incooe rising 
from liability for ( 1) bodily injury and property damage of others as a 
result of negligence or carelessness (tn1intentional torts); (2) 
infringerrent on the rights of others, such as assault and battery, 
libel, slander, or false arrest (intentional torts); and (3) contractual 
obligations. while the risk manager nay be responsible for the enployee 
benefits program relating to sore personal risks, risk managerrent is 
primarily concerned with property and liability risks. 

A risk managerrent program is comprised of five basic elerrents: (1) 
risk identification, (2) risk evaluation, (3) risk control, (4) risk 
funding, and (5) risk administration. while each elerrent is important 
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to ensure the success of the program, the risk manageIIEnt c:Ecisionmaking 
process primarily relates to ways in \Ju.ch risks my be handled or 
treated. The rrethods for handling or treating risks include avoidance 
of risk, reduction of risk, retention of risk, and transfer of risk. 
Since the elements of risk control and risk funding concern c:Ecisions on 
handling risks, these two elerrents refine rrost of the efforts of the 
risk manager. 

Risk Identification 

The first step in the risk manageIIEnt process is identifying 
exposures to accidental loss faced by the transit property. These 
exposures must be identified before any decisions can be rmde concerning 
appropriate risk handling or treatn:ent rrethods. Failure to identify 
loss exposures can result in unplanned assumption or retention of losses 
that my occur. Many tools are available to identify loss exposures, 
including checklists or questionnaires, records of various types, 
interviews and inspections, and flow charts. 

Insurance-related publications may include checklist or question
naire forms. The checklist natches various types of risks and perils 
with appropriate insurance coverages. Q.iestionnaires have been c:Esigned 
to elicit information on various aspects of the organization such as 
assets, liabilities, operations, and personnel. while a useful starting 
point, checklists and questionnaires rrust be suppleIIEnted with other 
tools which provide information specifically related to a particular 
mss transportation provider's situation. 

&!cords of various types, such as 1::udgets, financial staterrents, 
loss records, contracts , and property records assist in identifying 
various loss exposures. Interviews with organizational personnel and 
inspection of the facilities are also useful . A flow chart of the 
process by ...hich transit service is provided and "\ehicles are serviced 
and maintained my alert the risk manager to \\here and mw certain loss 
exposures exist. 

Risk Evaluation 

Risk evaluation involves efforts to rreasure the frequency or proba
bility of losses and the severity or size of losses. Loss records for 
the previous five years are essential in c:Etermining the types of losses 
that have occurred and the frequency and severity of those losses. 
While loss records alone are seldom sufficient to project the frequency 
and severity of future losses with a high degree of precision, they do 
provide useful guides in choosing appropriate risk handling or treatn:ent 
methods. 

In addition to projecting probable frequency and severity of 
losses, the possible or potential severity of losses Yhich can be 
catastrophic in nature must also be estimated. Loss records are oot 
particularly useful in this case. Both internal and external data 
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sources, such as property valuation records and liability judgments by 
courts and juries, can assist in setting the potential severity of a 
catastrophic loss such as property destruction or a liability suit 
against the transit agency. 

Through the use of loss records and other internal and external 
information, the transit risk manager can categorize risks in terms of 
their frequency and severity and the effect of losses on the financial 
capacity of the transit property. This analysis is particularly 
important to decide the appropriate risk funding mix of retention and 
purchase of insurance. 

Risk C:Ontrol 

Chee risks have been identified and evaluated, they need to be 
treated or handled. As stated earlier, the four ways to handle risks 
are: (1) avoidance of risk, (2) reduction of risk, (3) retention of 
risk, and (4) transfer of risk. Risk control concerns efforts to avoid 
or reduce risk. Avoidance of risk is simply not mdertaking a program 
or service which creates the risk. Reduction of risk concerns efforts 
to prevent the chances of a loss (i.e. , loss prevention) and to minimize 
the severity of a loss once it occurs (i.e., loss control). Efforts 
such as safety programs, fire protection, and security measures are 
integral aspects of risk control. The transit industry has a history-
dating to the 1920s--of safety incentive programs for transit q:ierators. 
Trophies and awards are typical forms of recognition. In recent years, 
the federal government has sponsored programs through the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration ( UMTA) in driver training and safety 
training for bus q:ierators. 

Risk Funding 

Risk funding involves establishing the capacity to pay for losses. 
This includes risk treatrrent by either retaining the risk or 
transferring the risk. Under risk retention, a transit system funds its 
risks by assuming responsibility to pay for part of or all the loss. 
Under risk transfer, a transit system funds its risks by purchasing 
insurance to cover its losses. Risk can also be transferred by the use 
of an indemnity or mld-hannless clause in various contracts. 

Risk Administration 

Risk administration concerns the developrrent of the administrative 
capacity to carry out the risk managerrent process. It primarily entails 
policy, structures , and records and procedures. 
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Risk Funding and Decisionmaking 

\hi.le risk control through avoidance and reduction is essential, 
risk management decisionmaking is principally concerned with deciding 
the proper mix between retaining risk with ~ transit agency and trans
ferring risk to an insurance company through the purchase of insurance. 

In the risk managerent process, tre order of consideration for ways 
to handle risks identified and evaluated is avoidance, reduction, 
retention, and transfer. Tiie practical value of risk control through 
avoidance is its implications for managerent concern about~ costs and 
benefits of undertaking a new activity, program, or service; it is 
seldom a viable alternative for handling risks. While the nature and 
extent of risk reduction efforts depend sorewhat on~ risks involved, 
loss control and loss prevention programs should always be present. 
Accordingly, risk management decisionmaking primarily centers on risk 
ftm.ding through retention and transfer. 

Risk Retention 

Risk retention entails the funding of risks by assuming the 
responsibility to pay for a portion of or all losses of a transit 
agency. Often called assumption or self-insurance, retention is not 
usually used to retain the entire risk unless the risk is 
inconsequential in terms of its financial impact. In addition, 
retention decisions are assumed to be planned by the transit provider; 
tmplanned retention results from not properly identifying risks or from 
lack of a nanagerent decision concerning which risk handling rrethod to 
use. Cxle justification for developing a risk managerent program is ~ 
prevention of unplanned retention of risk. 

Benefits of risk retention. ilie important benefit of risk 
retention is cost savings compared to~ purchase of insurance. 
Insurance companies generally collect from $1.50 to $2 in premiums for 
every dollar spent in claims. This additional charge is used to cover 
costs of the insurance company over and above projected losses, 
including overhead, connnission, truces , and profit. W:lile a portion of 
these costs savings may have to be used by the transit system to pay for 
claims services previously included in the insurance premiums, the net 
savings is still substantial. 

A second benefit of risk retention provides an incentive for loss 
prevention and loss control efforts, that is, the direct relationship 
between cutting losses and cost savings. While a good loss experience 
can result in reduction of insurance premiums, the relationship is mt a 
direct one. The tnderwriting process used to establish an insurance 
rate for a transit system includes factors other than~ particular 
loss experience of the transit system. A bad loss experience usually 
adversely affects the insurance rate rrore than a good loss experience 
positively affects the insurance rate. This is particularly true in 
transit systems without risk management expertise to negotiate lower 
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insurance rates for a good loss experience and to implement proper loss 
prevention and loss control programs where a bad loss experience exists. 

Finally, risk retention allows for nore management discretion 8l'¥i 
control in making soire risk management decisions. The transit provider 
has roore options in selecting claims, loss prevention, and loss 
reporting services it needs. When losses are retained instead of 
insured, transit management is in a better position to fight \ri\at it 
considers to be tnjust claims. 

'Iypes of retention. Retention can take IIBI1Y forms depending on 
the retention instn.unent, its size, its relationship to insurance 
coverages, and the bJdget n:echanism for funding retained losses. 
Ho~ver, the various names given to retention plans is confusing to the 
layiren and often obscures the f.a.ct that retention is either pure or 
total, or includes the use of a deductible. 

1. Pure retention. Pure or total retention is the payment for all 
losses of a particular type, with oo insurance purchased at all. 
Pure retention is seldom used for all risks rut is rather used for 
specific risks. For example, within the general area of property 
risks, exposure to loss of ooney and securities my be retained 
totally in lieu of purchasing insurance with or without a deduc
tible. 

2. Deductible. Retention through the use of a deductible always inclu
des the insurance n:echanism. The mjor type of deductible in the 
property and liability fields is the flat or straight deductable. 
For each loss, the transit system is responsible for payment up to 
the defined deductible 8DX>unt. The portion of the loss greater than 
the deductible is paid by the insurance company. 

Other common types of deductibles include the annual aggregate, 
disappearing, and waiting period. For example, if a transit system has 
a straight deductible of $25,000 per loss with a $100,000 annual aggre
gate deductible, it will pay the first $25,000 of each loss subject to a 
maximum annual aggregate of $100,000. The annual aggregate deductible 
is normally used with the straight deductible. With a disappearing 
deductible, the transit entity retains all losses up to a straight 
deductible. For losses above this straight deductible, the aoount of 
retention gradually disappears. With a waiting period deductible a spe
cific aaxrunt of tine lapses after a loss before the deductible is uti
lized. 

3. Pooling. Cne innovative approach using the retention n:echanism is 
the coocept of "pooling"--several public transit agencies joining 
together to handle risks of accidental loss on a group be.sis. The 
typical ,???1 consists of ( 1) a level of retention by each transit 
agency, (2) a level of retention by all transit agencies as a group, 
and (3) a level of catastrophic insurance coverage 'Where losses 
exceeding the upper limit of the p::,ol's collective retention are 
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handled through the purchase of excess insurance coverage. The 
benefits of pooling are large cost reductions, broader coverage am 
protection, and improved risk management administration. 

Risk Transfer Through Insurance 

Fran the risk management perspective, risk transfer through the 
purchase of insurance is the last n:ethod considered for the handling of 
risk. At the same time , insurance is an integral part of the risk 
management program. While a detailed explanation of the insurance an::i 
ratemaking process is beyond the scope of this cnapter, tnderstanding a 
few basic concepts is necessary in order to tnderstand the potential of 
risk management for reducing costs. 

Insurance has two essential cnaracteristics: ( 1) the transferring 
of risk from one irxlividual, business, or public entity to a group; and 
(2) the equitable sharing of losses by all n:embers of the group. 
Insurance provides a n:echanism for an individual, business, or public 
entity to substitute a small certain cost, the premium, for a large 
1.mcertain financial loss. The insurance company bases its rates charged 
to insureds on predictions about future losses . For the insurance 
cooipany, the risk or the ix>ssibility of financial loss is n:easured by 
the potential deviation of actual from prelisted results. The ability 
to make accurate predictions requires a sufficiently large rumber of 
hcmogeneous exposure tnits. The use of probability theory an::i 
statistical techniques are imperative to llSke statistically valid 
predictions. Insurance statistical organizations and rating bureaus 
provide necessary data to llSke such predictions. 

A rate is the price charged for each tnit of protection or exposure 
and is based on a prediction of the expected value of future losses 
which in turn are n:easured by frequency or row often an::i severity or row 
large. Based on a sufficiently large body of data from past experience, 
the insurance company predicts the expected value of future losses, or 
the average rumber of losses ( frequency) and the average size of losses 
(severity). hi exposure mit is the fundanental n:easure of loss ix>ten
tial and is used to cooipute probability of loss and cost of premium; it 
varies SIOOng lines of insurance and even from class to class within a 
~ticular line of insurance. In fire insurance, the exposure mit is 
~100 of insurance coverage; in \\Urkers' compensation it is $100 of 
payroll. 

A premium is the rate 11l.lltiplied by the a:oount of desired insurance 
coverage. The premium charged an insured llllSt be large erx)ugh to cover 
predicted losses and expenses of the insurance company. The insurance 
cooipany then allocates these costs of predicted losses an::i expenses 
BIOC>ng the various classes of insured. The part of the rate cnarged an 
insured to cover predicted losses is called the pure premium when 
expressed in nonetary terms an::i the expected loss ratio \lhen expressed 
as a percentage of losses to premiums. In addition to paying for 
losses, the rate llllSt reflect the costs to the insurance company of 
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ching hlsiness. The part of t~ rate going for expenses is called 
loading, and includes such costs as comnissions and other acquisition 
expenses, administrative expenses, premitm taxes, allowances fur con
tingencies, and profits. 

Risk Decisionmaking 

\ihile the risk managerent process requires a number of decisions, 
the advantages of developing a risk managerent program primarily accrue 
as a result of its structured approach to ~ciding on tow best to handle 
or treat risks faced by t~ mss transportation provider. In 
particular, these decisions primarily relate to risk funding, 
alternatives of risk retention, and risk transfer through the purchase 
of insurance. 

A useful approach to mderstanding the appropriate use of various 
risk handling or treatment nethods is the frequency-severity matrix ·( see 
Figure 6.1) which provides gi!neral guidelines and a basic frauework for 
risk handling decisionmaking. Conclusions drawn from understanding the 
implications of this mtrix, coupled with specific data fur a particular 
transit provider, provide the neans to ~cide tow best to handle the 
risks faced by a particular transit system. Specific data or 
information include past loss experience to project probable frequency 
and severity of losses, internal and external data sources fur 
projecting potential severity of losses, and financial data fur 
projecting the :financial capacity for retaining losses. 

Before the fuur frequency and severity combinations are analyzed 
for their implications on tow best to handle risks, considering each 
separately provides general guidelines fur viewing the economic 
advantages and disadvantages of retention ~rsus transfer through the 
purchase of insurance. These guidelines can then be a:lapted to neet the 
various frequency and severity combinations. 

~ 
Frequency of Risk 

• ·-a: Low HiQh .. 
0 Low 
~ 

retention retention 
reduction ... ·-... • HIQh > • 

transfer avoidance 
reduction 

(/) 

FIGURE 6.1 Frequency/severity matrix: recom:nended guidelines fur 
handling risk. 
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The higher the frequency or probability of loss for a certain type 
of risk, the less economical is the purchase of insurance. As noted 
above , the portion of the insurance rate charged for the paynent of 
losses is based on a prediction by the insurance rompany of the expected 
value of losses--the higher the frequency of loss, the higher the 
probability of a loss occurring . The transit system purchasing 
insurance for protection against risks with a high probability of loss 
is paying for losses that are relatively certain to occur plus the 
expenses of the insurance company. 

The higher the severity or size of a loss for a certain type of 
risk, the greater is the financial impact on the transit system if such 
a loss should occur . The insurance n:echanism is appropriate \oh.ere the 
system can substitute a relatively small, certain premium cost for the 
tmcertainty of a large financial loss. 

High frequency and high severity risks are best handled through 
avoidance and reduction efforts. With loss control and loss prevention 
programs, the potential severity or frequency of loss may be lowered to 
an appropriate level. If reduction efforts are mt possible or involve 
costs deemed greater than avoiding the risk, avoidance soould be chosen. 
The high frequency of loss · implies that insurance is too expensive, 
while the high severity of loss implies that retention is mt possible 
given the catastrophic effects of a large loss on the financial 
capability of a public transit system. 

The purchase of insurance is rrost expensive and least called for 
when the frequency or probability of loss is high and the severity of a 
loss is low. The high frequency implies high predictability \ohile low 
severity implies inconsequential financial effects on the transit 
system. The premium paid by a transit property \o\Ollld fimd highly 
predictable losses having little financial impact oo the property itself 
plus the expenses of the insurance company. 

Risk retention should be used for risks exhibiting high frequency 
and low severity of loss characteristics. In a:idition, reduction 
efforts are necessary to lessen the frequency of loss. Since these 
risks are retained, any efforts to reduce the frequency of loss directly 
affect the extent of losses retained by the transit property. Risks 
characterized by low frequency and low severity of loss should also be 
retained. Losses cb mt occur often, and when they do, their financial 
effects are minimal. 

The purchase of insurance is mst appropriate for low frequency and 
high severity risks . A low frequency or probability implies a low 
expected value predicted by the insurance company and a catastrophic 
financial impact on the public transit entity if a loss should occur. 
Because the expected value of loss is low, the cost of transferring the 
risk through the purchase of insurance is low given the catastrophic 
financial effects of a potential loss . Low frequency and high severity 
risks mst clearly define the role of insurance in substituting a 
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relatively small certain premitnn cost for tre mcertainty of a large 
financial loss. 

The frequency-severity matrix provides general guidelines and a 
basic fr~rk for decisions concerning tre handling of various types 
of risks. As such, it should be viewed as a general approach for 
visualizing the risk decisionmaking process. Risk retention and risk 
transfer through the purchase of insurance are seldom rutually exclusive 
in treir actual application. The i:urchase of insurance is considered 
last as a risk handling alternative because a cost is included in 
transferring risk to an insurance company, including tre expenses of the 
insurance company to handle tre account of tre transit system for tre 
risks that are transferred. The chjective of transit mmagerrent is to 
retain as much risk as it financially can and to transfer tre remaining 
risk to an insurance company. Without minimizing tre role of risk 
avoidance, risk transfer by other reans such as contractual transfer 
through imdemnity or mld harmless agreen:ents, and, in particular, risk 
reduction efforts, risk decisionmaking primarily concerns tre 
appropriate mix of risk retention and risk transfer through tre purchase 
of insurance. 

Given decisions on tre type of risks to be retained and tre type of 
risks to be transferred to an insurance company, consideration reeds to 
be given to trn aax:runt and funding of risk retention. llie rule of tluJmb 
widely recommanded as a starting point fur consideration is that a 
public transit system should be able to retain cne-tenth of 1% (.1%) of 
the operating 1::udget for any one loss or occurrence, and that 1% of the 
budget should be allocated for all losses in an annual period. For any 
particular transit system, trn suggested retention level can be higher 
or lower, depending on its financial capability, loss experience, and 
loss reduction efforts. 

'Ihe nost COIIJIIX)n approach to funding losses within tre retention 
level is through expensing losses in tre hldget, establishing a funded 
reserve, or a combination of both. The structure and uanagerrent of a 
reserve fund as v.ell as the chjectives it serves should be carefully 
considered by a transit agency implerrenting a risk managerrent program 
characterized by much higher retention levels than existed previously. 

Property Insurance Coverages 

Each of tha three distinct lines or types of insurance--property 
and liability, life, and accident and realth--are conceived for specific 
types of risks faced by individuals, businesses, and p..tblic entities. 
t-bst public transit systems are concerned about their employee benefits 
program coocerning individual accident and realth risks, but risk 
ma.nagerrent is primarily concerned with risks faced by trn transit 
property as a public entity rather than individual risks of its 
employees. 
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Within the general category of property insurance are various types 
of specific coverages relevant to particular types of property, perils 
or hazards, and risks. The cbjective is to purchase appropriate types 
and limits of insurance coverage at minimum cost. l.hderstanding 
insurance coverages and the risk managenent process provides transit 
managenent the capacity to decide the appropriate mix of insurance and 
retention. 

Fire and Allied Lines 

All public transit systems own and use real and personal property 
which can be damaged or destroyed from a variety of perils. The basic 
reference point for rnderstanding property insurance covering these 
risks is the Standard Fire Policy: with the exception of minor 
variations in a few states, the policy ~rding of the Standard Fire 
Policy is the~ across the country covering direct damage or 
destruction of property from the perils of fire, lightning, and rerooval 
of property from the premises endangered by fire and lightning. 

The extended coverage endorserrent is a comnon a::ldition to the fire 
policy for protection against nine a::lditional perils as a group for a 
single premium charge. These perils include windstorm, hail, explosion, 
riot, riot attending a strike, civil cOlllIIOtion, aircraft, vehicles, and 
srooke. The fire policy often is endorsed to include vandalism and 
malicious mischief as v.ell as the extended coverage for the nine 
additional perils, and for an a::lditional premium charge, protection is 
provided against the willful and nalicious damage to or destruction of 
property . Protection is not provided for damage to glass as a result of 
vandalism, nor for loss from theft, burglary, larceny, or pilferage, nor 
does the vandalism and nalicious mischief coverage apply if the insured 
building has been vacant for aver 30 days. 

Exclusion. The above coverage excludes protection for certain spe
cified property and perils \ohich nay be insured under other policies if 
desired. In a::ldition to specified exclusions, exclusion is implied for 
perils not specifically naned in the policy. Important property exclu
sions include destruction of rroney and securities and limitations on the 
coverages of records and files to their fhysical value. Sare important 
peril exclusions specifically naned or implied include damage caused by 
the explosion of steam boilers and pipes, flood, and earthquakes. 
C.Overage to include these and other excluded property and perils is 
available through an all-risks policy provided by endorserrent or by a 
separate insuring agreerrent, or a separate policy related to a specific 
type of coverage. The all-risk policy includes all risk of physical 
loss except as specifically excluded in the policy. Because the sources 
of loss are nany and varied and are at tines difficult to determine, an 
all-risk policy is important. The coverage of the risk to equipment-
buses or other revenue and non-revenue vehicles--stored in a garage or 
maintenance facility is especially important in transit, because such 
equiµnent may far exceed the value of the structure itself. Separate 
policies relating to a specific type of coverage which provide all-risk 
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protection include rroney and securities broad form, valuable paper 
policy, accmmts receivable policy, and the boiler and rrachinery policy. 

Since the rroney and securities broad form and boiler and rrachinery 
policy are not classified in the category of fire and allied lines, they 
are discussed elsewhere in nore detail. A valuable paper policy 
covers the cost to reproduce the paper, including research, 
reconstruction, and other costs; valuable papers might include books, 
deeds, manuscripts, mortgages, abstracts and so on. An account 
receivable policy provides protection against the inability of the 
insured to collect amounts c,..;ed it because of the destruction of 
records, including sums owed, interest charges on loans taken rut by the 
insured to offset impaired collections, above normal collection 
expenses, and expenses to reconstruct the records. loss prevention 
through maintenance of duplicate sets of records and fire safety 
protection are essential. 

Coinsurance. llist fire and extended coverage policies contain a 
coinsurance clause v-hich requires the insured to carry insurance equal 
to a certain percent of the total value of the property. 'This 
''insurance-to-value'' requirerrent is related to equity in fire rates. 
llist property losses are partial. Fire insurance rates are based on the 
ratio of losses to the total insured values, thus the rate declines as 
the aroount of insurance expressed as a percentage of property values 
increases. The normal coinsurance percentages are 80%, 90%, and 100%. 
If, at the time of loss, th: insured fails to carry the required level 
of insurance, the aroount of loss paid by the insurance company is 
reduced. For example, if a ruilding is valued at $200,000 and coin
surance of 80% is required, the insured IlllSt have insurance equal to 
$160,000 at the time of loss to be fully covered up to $160,000 limit of 
coverage. If the value of the ruilding increases to $250,000 as ti.re 
goes by and the insured rraintains $160,000 of insurance, a penalty will 
be assessed in case of a loss. If a $50,000 fire loss occurs, the 
insured would receive the following: 

Amount of insurance carried 

Annunt of insurance required 

$160,000 

$200,000 (80% X $250,000) 

x Amount of loss= paynent 

X $50,000 = $40,000 

Maintenance of regular updates of property values are extrerrely 
important in order that the insured carries the proper aroount of 
insurance. The coinsurance requirement applies to the value of the 
property at the time of loss and rot v-hen the insurance YBS purchased. 
Property value increases should be reflected by changes in the policy 
limits. Policies with coinsurance clauses should be endorsed with an 
agreed aroount endorserrent in v-hich the insurance company will not apply 
the coinsurance penalty, that is, the company agrees that the values 
stated are adequate to reet its coinsurance requirerrent. 
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Value basis. The fire policy provides coverage on an actual cash 
value basis that, not defined in the policy, is generally considered to 
be the replacement cost mi.nus depreciation. 'The policy can be erxiorsed 
to include paynent on a replacement cost basis. This includes paynent 
to repair or rebuild with naterials of like kind and quality without any 
deduction for depreciation. Replacement cost coverage is particularly 
important for newer ruildings in wch little depreciation has occurred. 
Generally, with the exception of old and functionally obsolescent or 
inadequate ruildings, · the replacement cost basis is preferred. 

Indirect loss coverages. 'The fire policy only covers direct damage 
by the perils specified in its policy. Indirect or consequential damage 
protection can be obtained by endorsement or in a separate policy. 'The 
principal areas of coosequential loss coverages are loss of reverrue and 
extra expense coverages . The loss of revenue and the extra expense to 
continue cperating services as a result of direct damage to certain pro
perty can be significant in a transit system. 

Difference-in-conditions policy. A difference-in-condition policy 
(DIC) is a special form of all risk coverage usually used in conjunction 
with separate policies covering against fire extended coverage, and van
dalism and malicious mischief. The DIC policy provides coverage for 
risks of physical loss not covered by these separate policies. It pro
vides the insured protection against a:iditional perils such as flocxl, 
earthquakes, water damage, and collapse. 'The insured can structure the 
DIC policy to cover the particular property risks it faces \\hich are mt 
covered by other property policies. 

Boiler and Machinery 

'The explosion or breakdown of steam boilers, pressure containers, 
electrical equipment such as generators, turbines and IIOtors, 
refrigerated equipment, and others are mt covered by other property 
policies. A boiler and machinery policy is sometimes purchased because 
of the inspection and loss prevention services provided by the insurance 
canpany. Coverage nay be limited form or broad form. Limited form 
applies to protection against explosion cnly. Broad form includes loss 
by cracking, building, or breakdown as v.ell as loss by explosion. In 
addition, coverage nay include consequential or indirect damage as v.ell 
as direct damage. 

Auton:vbile Physical Damage -

'The auto policy purchased by the insured includes both property and 
liability coverages. Since nost of the auto policy is related to 
liability coverages, the policy as a whole will be discussed in the rext 
chapter. The only property coverage of the auto policy is aitOOX>bile 
physical damage insurance. Available coverages include ( 1) 
comprehensive coverage for virtually all risks of loss other than 
collision or upset, ( 2) collision, and (3) specified or naned perils 
selected by the insured. 
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Employee and Nonemployee Crime 

The loss of possession of property is a property risk related to 
various crime coverages. Fidelity bonds are the neans to protect a 
transit agency against loss resulting from the dishonesty or criminal 
acts of its employees . In the transit industry, such instnments are 
generally used only for employees \J1.o have direct cash-handling 
responsibility. In addition, these bonds may cover the negligence or 
failure of employees to perform their duties faithfully. 

funemployee crime coverage protects against loss of possession of 
property through the dishonest act of oonemployees. 'These coverages are 
classified by the type of peril insured against. Various p:,licies 
relate to 1::urglary, robbery, thefts, forgery, and others. 'The noney and 
securities broad form provides all risk coverage on noney, securities, 
and similar property. 

Liability Insurance Coverages 

Liability risks exist for any activity that may result in injury to 
another or damage to the property of others . This liability may take 
the form of unintentional torts resulting from negligence or 
carelessness; intentional torts such as libel, slander, trespass, 
invasion of property, and others resulting from infringing on the rights 
of others; or contractual liability resulting from indennity, or rold 
harmless agreements specified in contracts. In oodition, liability may 
be statutorily based, but these statutes usually relate to levels of 
property damage and bodily injury arising from investigational torts. 

Liability risks are particularly important because of their 
catastrophic nature. legal awards for damages have been skyrocketing 
and projecting future awards is difficult. lhtil the last few decades, 
public entities \\ere irmnune from liability based oo the doctrine of 
sovereign immunity. The doctrine was based on a conmon law--"the king 
can do no wrong. 11 Increasingly, through state statute and ju:licial 
decisions, public transit entities are being held responsible for their 
actions. Liability insurance can be divided into the classification of 
auton:obile and -.,;ehicle liability, employer's liability and workers 1 

compensation, and general liability. 

Auton:obile Liability 

The single autoroobile insurance contract has four types of 
insurance coverages. First, auton:obile and -.,;ehicular liability 
insurance protects the public entity against loss from legal liability 
arising from ownership, maintenance, or use of (1,v[led, leased, hired, or 
nonowned (all other IIDtor -.,;ehicles, such as use of employee's auto for 
business purposes) vehicles. A second type of coverage is nedical 
payrrents for bodily injury losses. Madical liability is an cpti.mal 
coverage \Ji.ich will pay up to the stated limit regardless of whether the 
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transit system is negligent. A third type of coverage is rhysical 
damage protection against losses of the transit system's \ehicles. 
Since it is properly considered a property coverage, it was discussed in 
iliapter Five. The fourth type of coverage is minsured notorists 
which protects anployees and other occupants of transit \ehicles for 
bodily injury damages men the accident is caused by a hit-and-nm 
driver or a driver without liability insurance. 

Several insurance companies provide special insurance for transit 
vehicles \o.hich is similar to a standard automobile i::olicy. The types of 
automobile policies are the basic automobile i::olicy, business autOIOObile 
policy, and the comprehensive automobile i::olicy . The 1:usiness auto 
policy or comprehensive auto i::olicy provides the best coverage. The 
business auto policy provides flexibility in terms of coverages, but it 
is usually used to provide the sane type of protection as the comprehen
sive auto policy. The use of the comprehensive auto i::olicy, and in nost 
cases the business auto i::olicy, is to provide liability coverage for 
property damage and bodily injury arising from the c,...nership, main
tenance, or use of any automobile, including avned, hired, and nonowned 
automobile. lhder the basic autorrobile i::olicy, hired or mnowned auto
nx>biles are mt covered although they can be a::lded to the i::olicy. The 
basic autOIJX)bile policy also requires newly acquired autos to be 
reported to the insurance company within 30 days. Coverage does not 
apply if they are mt reported. Under the other two policy forms, 
coverage for newly acquired autos automatically applies. 

Workers' Compensation and Employees' Liability 

Fach state has its c,...n mrkers ' compensation laws \o.hich define 
loss of wages and rredical care benefits to be paid a public anployee. 
The workers' compensation coverage and the i::olicy only differ generally 
by the relevant state statute. The anployers' liability coverage of the 
policy provides protection against third party claims and is 
automatically included with the v.erkers' compensation coverage, but the 
tm are distinct. The mrkers' compensation coverage applies only to 
statutory obligation found in the state v.erkers' compensation law, and 
the anployers' liability coverage only applies to suits brought against 
the public entity by the v.erkers' spouse or other third party tnder 
conm:m law. Employees' liability covers bodily injury claims \o.hich do 
not fall under the v.erkers' compensation law. 

General Liability 

General liability concerns conmon types of liability exposures. 
The basic general liability policy is the comprehensive general 
liability (CGL) policy that automatically covers rewly acquired 
exposures developed during the policy period. The basic coverages of 
the CGL policy \o.hich are automatically included as part of the coverage 
include (1) liability arising from the CM1nership, maintenance, or use of 
premises CM1ned, leased, rented, or occupied by the transit agency, and 
liability resulting from the conduct of 1:usiness cperations on or off 
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the premises; (2) liability resulting from products or services sold, 
handled, or distributed to others and liability arising from work 
perfonned, completed, or abandoned; (3) liability for v.0rk perfonred by 
independent contractors oo behalf of the public entity; and (4) 
liability for certain "incidental contracts" including lease of premises 
agre~nt, assessment agre~nt, agre~nts required by rm.micipal 
ordinance except in connection with v.0rk for the Ill.lllicipality, railroad 
sidetrack agre~nts, and elevator maintenance agre~nts. 

The CGL has a number of important exclusions. <:ontractual liabi
lity is limited to incidental contracts. To cbtain coverage for other 
types of contracts \\hich may arise, blanket contractual liability 
coverage can be purchased. IA:lmage to property in the rustcx:iy or control 
of a pt:blic transit system is excluded. Important exposures to loss mt 
covered would include leased tuildings, machines, computers, or other 
equi~nt. Other coverages may be available to handle particular expo
sures to loss \\hich exist. Other exclusions include liability resulting 
from owned or hired auto100bile or vehicle, aircrafts, and watercrafts; 
liability for property damage arising from explosion for soma 
operations; collapse for certain q,erations; and damage to rnderground 
property resulting from the use of maintained equipmant. Ll.ability for 
selling or serving liquor in violation of the law is also excluded. 
Finally, liability arising from pollution or contamination is excluded. 

Other liability coverages are available through endorsemant to the 
cx;L or by separate policies. The CGL provides protection against 
liability arising from unintentional torts. It does mt provide 
protection against liability arising from intentional torts such as 
libel, slander, and others. Personal injury liability can be purchased 
separately or endorsed onto the CGL to cover personal injury \Ju.ch 
occurs from intentional torts . 

Errors and anissions coverage can be purchased to protect elected 
and appointed officials from claims alleging mi.sma.nagemant and lack of 
professional accountability. Public officials have been held 
increasingly responsible for their actions by the courts. The rotential 
exposures to loss are only limited by one's imagination. The errors and 
omissions liability policy differ widely in their exclusions am 
provisions. The policy needs to be carefully studied arrl n11St reflect 
the specific coocerns of a public transit system. 

<be of the nost important insurance coverages is the unbrella 
liability rolicy. This provides excess liablity coverage over 
underlying primary coverages and a:lditional coverage not provided by the 
primary coverages. \.hen the unbrella provides a::lditional coverage, a 
sizeable self-insured retention or ceductible is required. N::> standard 
unbrella policy form exists, therefore, the coverage needs to be care
fully examined. The minimum limit is $1 million and higher limits are 
available in rrultiples of $1 million. If the unbrella is "following 
form" in nature, and it should be, the coverages, conditions, and provi
sions correspond to the first layer or primary coverages. lbwever, care 
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IlllSt be taken to ensure that the primary coverages n:eet the needs of the 
transit system in terms of adequate coverage. hty coverage r.roblem with 
the primary policy will be compounded by the "following form ' umbrella 
policy. 

Establishing A Risk Management Policy 

To perform the position's tasks successfully, the risk manager nust 
have the support of top managen:ent and the governing lxx:ly; in the Pl'Cs, 
this n:eans the general rranager and the board of directors, and in cities 
having mss transit departrents or utilities, this n:eans the rrayor arrl 
city council nembers . 'The dlances of success of a risk managen:ent 
program is directly related to the level of importance and support 
assigned to the program by top managen:ent arrl the governing body. 
Through the involvement of top management and the governing body, a 
clear statement of the importance of the risk managen:ent program and 
support for the implementation of the risk management program is nade. 
In this way, the risk manager is assured of the support arrl direction 
necessary to carry rut responsibilities of the p::>sition. 

Policy Statement 

ht important element of the risk managen:ent program is the 
establishment of a risk management policy statement. tbrma.lly, the risk 
manager develops the initial draft of the p::>licy statement for review by 
top transit ma.nagen:ent and the governing body. Since risk managen:ent is 
a technical, complex, management function, the risk manager nust provide 
information to top managen:ent and the governing lxx:ly through various 
alternatives and their implications. At the san:e tine top managen:ent 
and the governing body should express their ideas and concerns. To 
apply successfully the policy that is approved, top managerrent and the 
governing lxx:ly must have nore than a casual tnderstanding of risk 
management; they need to know the tnderlying philosophy of the p::>licy 
statement. These initial discussions axoong the risk manager, top 
management , and the governing body, prior to preparation of the initial 
draft p::>licy staterrent, will assure a cOlllilOn wderstanding anong all 
parties involved. In son:e cases, top management and, in particular', the 
governing body will want to see the initial draft p::>licy statement 
before they provide any input . 

A formal, written, risk managen:ent J:X>licy statement sh:>uld a:idress 
goals or purposes of the risk management program, scope of authority arrl 
responsibility of the risk manager and his relationship to others in the 
organization, and guidelines on such issues as the level of risk 
retention and funded reserves. ~ following sample risk management 
policy staten:ent could serve as a guide, recognizing that manges \<,O\lld 
need to be mde to fit the specific needs of a particular transit 
system. 
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Risk Management Goals 

The transit system's policy with respect to the 111,magement of all 
risks of accidental loss such as fire, liability suits, theft, 'WOrkers' 
canpensation, and other risks of property and liability losses, direct 
and iniirect, shall have as its goals: 

1. Protecting assets of the public transportation system from 
catastrophic losses. 

2. Minimizing total loog-term cost to the public transportation 
system of managing risks . 

3. F.stablishing, through effective loss control and loss prevention 
neasures, a \>Ork and service envirorment in ~ich transit 
personnel as ~11 as nembers of the Jrl>lic can enjoy safety and 
security in the course of their daily pursuits. 

Risk Management Functions 

Toe risk manager, reporting to the gJaneral nanager, shall have the 
authority and responsibility for: 

1. Identifying and neasuring all risks of accidental loss through 
his own efforts and by aiding departments in analyzing risk of 
accidental loss. 

2. Mvi.sing all levels of management in the field of loss 
prevention and safety. 

3. .Advising and recoimending retention levels. 

4. C>.rerseeing claims handling and aijusting processes. 

5. Maintaining records of losses, claims, insurance premiuns, 
and other risk-related costs. 

6. Selecting insurance agents or brokers; purchasing insurance. 

7. Coordinating all activities \ohich bear upon risk of accidental 
loss. 

8. Reviewing all contracts with respect to insurance, indennity, rold 
nunbers, or other risk provisions. 

9. Coordinating disaster planning. 

10. Ensuring ccmpliance with all applicable state and federal laws or 
regulations pertaining to insurance. 
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Risk Retention 

The aroount of insurance purchased shall provide protection \t.henever 
a single accidental loss \4.Utlld result in property l oss in excess of 
$50,000 per incident or liability judgments that \4.Utlld i:otentially 
exceed $50,000 per incident. !my losses tnder $50 ,000 per incident will 
be expensed without insurance. \-.hen the risk manager believes a case 
should be excepted from this rule, docunentation for such a change 
should be provided to top managerrent. 

Risk Reduction 

For a transit system, a detailed, written safety program, \ohich 
includes a section on driver training, can be useful in obtaining 
attractive insurance quotations. Moreover, such a program will relp in 
reducing the likelihood of injuries and damages to passengers, 
employees, and tre general public. Cne of the best nethods to control 
the cost of insurance is to reduce losses. A trans i t rw.nager anned with 
a safety program that has been consistent in rolding loss cost to a 
minimum has an effective tool in his i:ossession for regot iating attrac
tive renewal insurance premiums. 'The effective and professional transit 
manager will improve the transit property's bargaining position and will 
help control the insurance premit.m1 tudget by docunenting tre results, 
the organization, and the objectives of the safety program to insurers. 
Im effective, comprehensive safety program soould inc l ude the following 
elements: 

1. Im anployee designated to aiminister the safety program. 

2. A schedule setting cut \-hen regular safety meetings are reld and the 
conditions that \4.Utlld prompt a neeting at other than the scheduled 
time ( usually inclerrent ...eather, or a holiday). 

3. A discussion on the role the safety engineer from the insurance com
pany will play in the transit system safety program . 

4. A description of the driver 8-vard and i:enalty program . This should 
include an explanation of how the transit property determines an 
accident is to be dlargeable to a driver. 

5. Claims reporting procedures should be spelled rut , including the 
person responsible for each step in the procedures. 

Driver training is a critical part of any safety program and it is 
highly recomrrended that transit systems YtOrk to have an effective driver 
training program. While nost transit systems have at least an informal 
IIY2thod for training a new driver, many transit systems do oot have a 
written training program. To be nost effective, the training process 
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should be in writing and should include tre fullowing: 

1. I.esignation of tre system employee responsible fur training and 
retraining of driver s . This should be either a person appointed as 
safety supervisor or , perhaps, a senior driver with an excellent 
driving record. 

2. A listing of tre hiring and retention practices of tre transit 
system; this should include driver realth records, license require
nents, motor '.ehicle records, dress, attitude, experience, etc. 

3. Fach new driver should get a detailed listing of each step, arrl t:re 
time required to III)Ve from trainee to rus operator. The proba
tionary period should be clearly specified. 

4. The evaluation criteria that will be used by managenent in juiging a 
new driver's ability to pass from tre trainee step to t:re next step, 
and tre criteria used in identifying when ~re is a need fur a rus 
operator to go through a retraining program. 

5. There should be details of tre driver's responsibility towards 
safety related maintenance of tre '.ehicle. For example, prior to 
taking a '.ehicle on tre road t rere should be a check list of safety 
related observations and inspections t:re driver soould nake. 

6. A schedule for funnal defensive driver training programs. 

7. A statenent of overall safety policy and claim reporting procedures. 
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CHAPI'ER SEVEN 

CASH MANAGEMENT 

Introduction 

The management of cash by a transit property ( as in nany other 
organizations) centers on three nain areas: 

1. Handling and safeguarding cash collected from various sources . 

2. Ensuring that sufficient cash is available to neet obligations v.hen 
due. 

3. Investing idle cash to earn a suitable return 'iJ:1ile minimizing 
the risk of tlE loss of that investnent. 

'Ihe first area ( cash control) was discussed in Chapter Six. This 
chapter discusses the other two areas and rennnstrates a rrumber of 
financial tools available to transit imnagers for cash nanagenent 
including cash ~geting, float, bank services, sh:>rt-term investnents, 
and accounts payable nanagement. 

Ca.sh management involves both collection and disbursenent. 
Collection involves the processing of incoming cash and checks ( from the 
fa.rebox, pass programs, and governnent agencies). Di.sbursenent activi
ties are related to the paying cut of nnnies o~d to anployees, 
suppliers, creditors, etc. As a general rule, cash nanagenent sh:>uld 
obtain cash from the collection process as quickly as possible, and 
delay disbursements as long as possible. lb~ver, physical limitations 
of the system (e.g., the ability to pull a limited rumber of fa.reboxes 
per day) and the potential negative effects oo ~rking relationships 
with custOO£rs and vendors also need to be considered. 

Sources of Cash 

Ca.sh has a different role in public transit than in nany other 
types of rosinesses. t-bst transit service is provided on a for-cash 
basis. Many other rosinesses operate on the credit basis, '\>here the 
service is rendered, the rustoroor is billed for that service, and 
paynent is received subsequently. In the transit industry, fa.rebox 
collections generate a large volume of cash, mostly in the form of 
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ooin. Prepaid fare programs, for example rronthly passes , generate cash 
in advance of providing the service. 

A third potential source of cash is funds generated through taxing 
powers of the transit agency such as a local sales or property tax. 
Frequently, the collection of these taxes is administered by a unit of 
governaent other than the transit property. Since the transit property 
receives the tax proceeds once a year, the timing of receipts has impli
cations for the rranagemant of cash by the transit property. Similarly, 
the timing of grant receipts from various governrent tnits may force the 
transit system to find alternative sources of financing to provide the 
necessary cash to rreet the agency's requirerrents. 

Disburserrents 

Cash disbursements are part of the cash imnagement :function. 
Differences exist in the frequency and size of the cash cutflows . The 
payment of employees and suppliers generally occurs on a uniform basis 
during the year. Interest and principal payrrents on bonds issued by the 
transit property or payrrents to manufacturers for equipment p..irchases 
occur less often. 

Collections 

Attempting to accelerate collections is cne part of cash imnage
rrent. In certain lines of 1:usiness, a large portion of the sales are 
made on credit. Collection imnagerent in these areas involves pro
cessing received payrrents as quickly as possible. ~st p.iblic transit 
properties rely very little on credit sales. Transit systems also 
operate in a much smaller geographic area than rrost firms, v.hich affects 
the nature of the collection problem. The transit property need not 
v.Urry about the collection of such payrrents from a wide geographic area. 
Olecks care in from purchasers of transit advertising services, prepaid 
fare/pass programs, and diarter q,erations, but rrost importantly, from 
governaent agencies in the form of grants. 

Transit agencies can try to speed up collections from prepaid pass 
programs. For example, banks can sell transit passes; checks ( and cash) 
could be credited :i.nmediately to the transit property's accotn1ts men a 
pass is purchased. Other cutlets, such as drug stores, could sell 
passes. A drawback to this approach is the likelihood of delays in the 
processing of proceeds from pass sales . A transit representative 1,,UUld 
have to visit the cutlet each day, collect the funds ( checks and msh), 
and return them to the transit property for a bank deposit to be pre
pared. As an alternative, the transit system could permit the retail 
outlet to make a deposit directly to the bank. The transit property, 
therefore, 1,,UUld be dependent upon the banking habits of the particular 
retail cutlet q,erator. 
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The Cash Flow Tine Line 

In attempting to understand the various facts of cash management it 
is relpful to examine a cash flow tine line. Such a ti.ire line can be 
drawn for inflows into the organization (rroney received from passengers) 
and for cash rutflows (payments to suppliers). The cash flow tine line 
indicates tre an:x:mnt and ti.ming of various transactions. 

Cash Inflows 

Cash payment. The cash inflow ti.ire line below derronstrates the 
simplest case, one in v.hich the service is provided on an imrrediate cash 
payn:ent basis. The best example of this in transit YPUld be the payn:ent 
of a cash fare men a passenger boards a rus. 

Service Rendered 
For .IA:?posit in 
Farebox 

I 

Farebox 
Emptied 

C:Ounting 
Room 

FIGURE 7 .1 Cash flow tine line/ llllrediate payn:ent . 

.IA:?posit 
in 
Bank 

I 

Af:. a determined interval (nightly, twice-a-week, etc.), the 
vault in the farebox is pulled and the contents are counted. The cash 
(bills and coin) are then deposited in a comnercial oo.nk. After verifi
cation of the deposit, the bank will credit the transit property's 
account to reflect tre new deposits . If the deposit is made after 
banking oours such crediting will mt take place mtil the next banking 
day. In this case the transit property's accounting records will soow 
the deposit as having been made on that first day while the oo.nk' s 
records and tre oo.nk statement will recognize the deposit as having 
occurred on the following day. When the bank gives the transit propert(r 
credit for the deposit, that rroney becores known as a ''available funds. 1 

These available funds can then be used by the bank to pay the checks 
written by the transit property on its account. 

Credit. A rrore complex situation involves rendering a service for credit 
where the custorer is billed for the services, and rrakes payn:ent 
at some subsequent ix>int in ti.nE . 
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Mail 
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Receipt Custoo:er 
of Bill Mail Oleck 
by Cllstooer 

I 
Cllstoo:er 
Processing 
Ielay 

Mail 
Time 

Oleck ~posit G:>od 
Received In Funds 

Bank 

I 
Payment Bank 
Processing Availability 
Time Time 

FIGURE 7.2 Cash flow time line/purchase by credit. 

The length of time between the rendering of the service and the availa
bility of the cash to the service provider has been increased coo
siderably from that in the cash-for-service setting. 

Several steps have been added to the transaction process , some of 
which are controllable by the service provider W1.ereas others are not. 
For example, the provider can control billing time and payment pro
cessing time as through the CEsign of its own internal systems . 'The 
provider usually attempts to minimize billing and payment processing 
periods as IIll.lCh as p:>ssible. The provider can influence the anxrunt of 
time between the custoo:er's receipt of the bill and nailing of the 
check. The establishment of credit terms (offering discounts fur early 
payment or specifying a time limit fur payment) is based upon the 
provider's credit p:>licy, W1.ich in turn, is frequently based on the cre
dit p:>licies of other firms in the ~ industry. 'The provider does not 
have any control CNer the internal process used by the custooer in pro
cessing the bill and preparing the payment. (Ho~ver, the credit p:>licy 
can influence the process to some degree.) The provider has little 
control CNer the nail time , but can affect the mail time through its 
choice of locations for the nailing of bills and the place to Yihich 
payment is to be sent. Finally, the bank availablility time is rnder 
the control of the bank, but it nay be p:>ssible to find different banks 
offering different availability times. 

Cash Outflows 

A cash flow time line can be drawn to smw the steps and timing 
involved in paying a firm's suppliers. 
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Service Supplier 
Rendered Mails 
by Supplier Bill 

Receipt 
of Bill 

Mail 
Oleck 

Supplier 
Receives 
Check 

Supplier 
~posits 
Oleck 

Bank 
Account 
Reduced 

I I 
Billing 
Time 

Mail 
Time 

Processing 
Paynent 

FIGURE 7.3 Cash rutflow time line. 

I 
~lay Mail 
Policy Time 

I 
Supplier 

Processing 

In the cash inflow time line, the different steps are subject to 

I 

varying degrees of control by the transit system providing the service. 
A similar situation exists for the firm receiving the service in the 
cash outflow time line. Of primary concern is the period of time after 
the receipt of the bill from the supplier. The aoount of time before a 
check is written depends on the ti.rce required to process the invoice for 
payment and on the accounts payable ix:>licy of the firm. The accounts 
payable ix:>licy \t.Uuld determine h:>w long the transit system delays before 
paying its bill. Prompt paynents oon:eti.rces qualify for a price 
discount, mile delaying paynents allows the transit system to use the 
roney for other purposes. 

The clearing ti.ire of the check is also of interest. With cash 
inflows , the transit system is concerned about the availability of the 
fi.mds , or men the bank al lows use of the funds represented by the repo
sited di.eek. With the cash rutflows, the transit system is concerned 
about the ix:>int in tinE when the bank deducts the aoount of the check 
fran its account. !he to the cperation of the check handling process, 
the availability tinE , and the clearing time for the funds represented, 
a given transaction ~d not be the sane . 

The Concept of Float 

Pny transaction mere cash is mt inmediately received in exchange 
for renderin8 a service or provision of a product can give rise to ¥hat 
is l<nown as float . 11 Float is created by the tine it takes for paynents 
to be processed. This includes the tine necessary to prepare invoices, 
to reliver (by mail or otherwise) those invoices, to prepare paynent, to 
deliver the paynent, and to process the paynent. A firm's net float is 
its disbursen:ent float aoount minus its reposit float aoount . A firm 
can experience float for rroney owed to it by its rustooers, but it can 
also experience float on noney that it owes to its suppliers. 

Deposit Float 

Ieposit float refers to the mount of time between \then a firm I s 
creditor mails a check and when the proceeds from that check are 

Clearing 
Tine 
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available to the firm. This tine period is composed of the anount of 
time it takes for that payment to travel through the nail, the anount of 
time it takes the firm to process the paytll:nt ( record the payment and 
prepare the bank deposit), and the length of tine after \Ju.ch the pro
ceeds from that meek becoire available to the firm. 

Cl:>viously, a collecting firm wants the deposit float tine to be as 
short as possible. A company that serves a large geographic region 
(such as a public utility) nay have rustorrers nail payments to local 
offices, rather than to the headquarters . Th.is shortens the tine 
required for the nail to deliver the payments. 

A transit property serves a relatively limited geographic area, and 
the mailing tine of payments aved to the property is not a significant 
factor. The 8[1X)UI1t of tine it takes the transit property to process 
those payments can be an important aspect of deposit float. If the 
total dollar 8[1X)UI1t of the mecks received is large, a bank deposit 
should be prepared each day. Even if a transit property receives cnly a 
few checks per day, they should be mt allowed to accumulate. There is 
an opportunity cost represented by the lost interest or use of these 
funds. 

Di.sburseirent Float 

Disburseirent float refers to the period of tine between v.hen a 
check is written by the firm and when the annunt of that check is 
deducted from the firm's bank account balance. There is a timing dif
ference between v.hen the firm records the check and when the bank 
actually deducts it from the bank's records of the firm's mecking 
account balance. Included in this tine interval is the anount of tine 
that it takes for the meek to reach the creditor ( mail tine) , the 
anx:>unt of tine required for the creditor to process that meek and depo
sit it in a bank, and finally, the clearing tine between v.hen the meek 
is deposited and when it arrives at the firm's bank and is deducted from 
the firm's account. 

Disburseirent float v.0rks in the favor of a transit system that is 
paying bills; therefore, it should try to lengthen this tine period as 
ID..1ch as possible. Reroote disburseirents refers to a practice v.hereby a 
firm uses a bank a long distance 8'/ay from the creditors to v.hich it is 
making payirent. For example, a Chicago-based firm might moose to nake 
payment to New England area creditor from a bank located in the Pacific 
rbrthwest. This practice increases the clearing tine. Such a tactic is 
frequently not possible for a transit property as it is expected to use 
financial institutions in its local coII1I1UI1ity for its banking activi
ties. 

Banking Services 

There are a variety of services provided by banks \lhich can be used 
by transit systems, including: farebox collections/counting, deposit 
handling, fiscal agents, bond trustees, investirent COt.U1seling and mmage-
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nent, term loans, payroll and other disbursenent services, and sales 
outlet and/or lockbox services for prepaid pass programs. \.hile at any 
given tine a transit system might not require all of these services, the 
system should be aware that these types of services do exist. It Illly be 
less expensive to rely on a bank to process the payroll and other func
tions than to have that function done in-house. 

Banks generally recover their cost of providing services through 
tYtU nethods. The first involves the use of service charges. A spe
cified charge is levied for each deposit handled, certified check 
issued, or cancelled check processed. The second is through the rrain
tenance of canpensating balances. The rustoner is required to rraintain 
bank accOlUlts with specified balances. The bank invests these deposits 
and uses the earned interest to offset the cost of providing the banking 
services to tre rustoner. Frequently a combination of service charges 
and canpensating balances are used. 

Selection 

There are several different practices for handling banking rela
tionships. 

Local banks. Cb.e practice is to use nany local banks in the tran
sit firm's service area. This reduces the chances that the transit pro
perty \\Ollld be accused of showing favoritism. 

There are disadvantages to the we of many banks . The large number 
of accounts increases the \\Orkload of financial nana.gers v.ho IIUSt nain
tain records of all the accounts. Central nay be difficult. In oodi
tion, banks usually require mini.mum deposits to be rraintained in each 
account. These mini.mum balance requirenents have the effect of reducing 
the aroount of funds that are available for use elsewhere. 

For example asst.Jire that the transit system has chosen to cpen 
accounts with five local banks, each of which requires a minimum deposit 
of $1,000. Thus a total of $5,000 will be tied up in these five 
accOlUlts . If tre transit property used ooly one bank for all of its 
banking activity it \\Ollld have to naintain the $1,0CX) minimum balance in 
just one bank. Therefore, $4,000 would be available for investnent in 
interest-earning accounts for other purposes. 

Competitive bid. Another approach is to seek competitive bids from 
interested banks . Such an action could be initiated through a request 
for proposals and/ or bids . The nature of the types of services sought 
by tre transit firm would have to be indicated. Examples of such ser
vices \\Ould include coin cOlUlting, payroll accounting, and checking 
accounts. The transit property should also indicate the mlt.Jire of acti
vity v.hich is expected to take place. This data v.OUld include the 
nu:nber of deposits to be nade, tre rumber of checks to be drawn against 
the account, and the quantity of any other services v.hich might be 
needed by the transit property. Based upon this information, banks may 
then submit bids. The '\.endor bids \\OUld be evaluated in terms of the 
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cost to the transit property, the range of services offered, and other 
appropriate criteria applicable to the particular situations. 

The bidding approach may not be feasible \\here significant com
petition between banks ooes rot e,cist, such as in snaller COIIIIILinities. 
It is also possible that a close, friendly v.0rking relationship between 
the bank and tre transit property v.OUld rot be achievable ciie to the 
nature of the bidding process. 

Account Analysis 

In account analysis can be ~rformed on the transit system banking 
activities to determine if it is using the IIDst favorable n:ethod of com
pensating its bank for the banking services rendered. To perform such 
an analysis, it is necessary to collect data en the wl~ of the 
various .types of banking services used by tre transit property along 
with the service charge schedule of the bank. \\henever the transit pro
perty is required to pay a service charge, this information should be 
available from tre bank statenent. /my minimum balance or compensating 
balance requirerm:!nts also need to be roted. 

In tre following example, tre transit system is paying for its 
banking activities en a fee-for-service basis. The activity and ser
vices charges follow: 

50 deposits at 5¢ each 
1,000 checks at 6¢ each 
400 credit wuchers at 7¢ each 
Three zero-balance accounts at $25 each 

Total IIDnthly service dlarge 

$ 2.50 
60.00 
28.00 
75.00 

$ 165.50 

Thus the total service charges incurred by tre transit system are 
$165.50 per IIDnth. This B100unt represents the cost to the bank of pro
viding trese services to the transit system. The bank could either 
cover that cost directly by imposing the service charges or it could use 
nX>ney that it earns on the funds that the transit property has en depo
sit. The bank is able to loan ( or otherwise invest) a portion of the 
funds on deposit with it. 

To detennine the required account balance that v.OUld e,cactly cover 
the bank's cost of providing tre service, the following analysis could 
be performed. We will use tre sane level of banking activity and ser
vice charge schedule as in the above example. The IIDnthly cost to the 
bank of the transit property's account is $165.50. The IIDney that the 
bank earns on the transit system deposit can be wed to offset this 
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oost. Assume that the bank is able to earn 9. 6% on its investnents. 
Banks are required by law to uaintain a minimum reserve of funds that 
cannot be invested or loaned rut. Therefore, the bank cannot earn a 
return en the reserved funds. This minimum reserve is stated as a per
centage of its total deposits. In air example, this reserve requirenent 
is 8.6%. The bank must retain 8.6% of its total deposits to comply with 
the reserve requirenent. It is .!t>le to invest 91.4% of its deposits 8l'¥i 
earn a return of those funds ( 1 - reserve requirenent = 1 - .086 • .914). 

We can row determine the siz.e of the bank account balance required 
to cover the service charges of $165.50 per nonth. 

Balance to cover annual = 
service charge 

Service charge 
Interest rate X ( 1 - Reserve requirement) X 12 m:>nths 

= 165.50 X 12 
.096 X ( 1 - .086) 

= $22,634.03 

It is necessary to m.tltiply tre service diarge by 12 because the 
interest rate and the reserve requirenent are ea.ch expressed as an 
annual rate. This calculation indicates that an average deposit of 
$22,634 would ~nerate sufficient earnings for the bank to cover its 
cost of serving tre transit property. 

!-ext , we can determine if the transit property is overcompensating 
or mdercompensating tre bank by examining the actual cash balance in 
its account. 

ledger balance 
/werage float 

Net collected balance 
&quired balance 

Fxcess ( or shortage) 

$ 54,500 
15,000 

$ 39,500 
22,634 

$16,866 

The ledger balance is the bank account balance according to the transit 
system's books. Since the SIX>unt of the float is in the bank's favor 
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(negative float), it is substracted to arrive at the net collected 
balance. (The net collected balance is the balance anount according to 
the bank's records). The required account balance determined in the 
previous step is subtracted from tre net collected balance. If the 
result is greater than zero, the transit system is n:aintaining an anount 
in excess of '\\hat is required to cover the service charges. \.hen the 
result is less than zero, the transit system is mt n:aintaining an 
account balance sufficient to compensate the bank. 

It is generally believed that paying for banking services with fees 
is better than n:aintaining compensating balances because funds can 
usually earn a higher rate of interest than the bank gives you credit 
for on your compensating balances. If you are required to n:aintain 
large minimum balances in an account to neet other financial require
nents, the attractions of tre fee-for-service nay be reduced because 
those funds are mt available to the transit property to invest. 

Zero-balance Accounts 

With a zero-balance account the bank maintains a n:aster account 
that contains tre entire anount of the transit property's deposit with 
that bank. The transit property also has a rumber of other accounts 
with that bank \\hich are used for specific functions. ~re might be an 
employee payroll account, an account for paying vendors, and other 
accounts for various purposes. Having a separate account for each func
tion provides better control and imkes auditing easier. Maintaining a 
required minimum aax:,unt in each account \.t.Ollld tie up nore funds. With a 
zero-balance account, tre bank w:ruld transfer €l10Ugh funds from the 
master account to each zero-balance account to cover the checks pre
sented for paynent on that day to the account. 

Che-t~ Cash Transfer 

/Jo analysis of the transit system's financial records might indi
cate that the system is keeping excessively large cash balances in its 
bank accounts. For example, suppose that over a given {eriod of t~ a 
particular checking account balance never goes below $500. If the bank 
does not have any minimum balance requirement ( or a compensating balance 
requireuent), then the transit property is n:aintaining an excess anount 
of cash in that account. ~ transit property should consider a one
t~ transfer of toose funds rut of that account. ~ account could be 
reduced by $500. The transferred funds could be placed in an interest
bearing account ( if allowed by law) or invested in rone short-term 
investment, such as one of those discussed later in this chapter. 

Short-term Investnents 

A wide variety of short-term investnents is available to a transit 
system. \.hen evaluating tre cptions for investnent, financial n:anagers 
are challenged by the question of risk versus return. Less secure 
(risky) investments yield a higher rate of return, but investors from 
the public sector have less freedom to accept higher risk than the pri
vate sector. Criteria to consider include: 
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1. Safety--the {X)Ssibility of default resulting in the loss of earned 
interest income and naybe even the principal aoount invested. 

2. Price stability--investments with volatile prices {X)Se a risk in 
the event of a price decrease. 

3. Marketabilit~ or liw.1-dity--how rapidly the security can be 
disposed of r cas • 

4. Maturity--the length of ti.ma between the I"I"Chase of a security arxl 
when it cooes due. 

5. Yield--annual rate earned on a security based en the actual ear
nings over the period of ti.ma that the investment is held. ·( also 
called the rate of return of the investment). 

Treasll;Y bills. The Treasury bill, or T-bill, is considered to be 
the safest investment because it is issued and backed by the federal 
goverrment. T-bills are available in both three IIDnth and six-roonth 
denominations , but shorter periods can be acquired in the secondary 
market. A secondary market involves the b.lying and selling of existing 
securities am:>ng investors . The primary market involves the sale of new 
securities by a firm or goverrment agency to investors. T-bills can be 
purchased from banks or through a broker. Treasury bills are rold at a 
discount: for a T-bill with a $10,000 face value, a purchaser \oO.lld pay 
less than $10,000 when b.lying the Treasury bill, and wruld receive the 
$10,000 face value at naturity. For example, assune that a three-roonth 
$1,000,000 T-bill is being sold at a 9% discount. The price to be paid 
is: 

·($1,000,000) [l - {( .09) ·(91/360))] = $977,250 

The first term ·($1,000,000) is the face value of the bill. The 
second term ·( 1 - E( .09)( 91/360)] is the diseotn1t factor. This term 
includes the interest rate-(9%) and the length of ti.ma until naturity 

·( 91 days) . The interest rate is stated as an annual rate; therefore, the 
equation is adjusted to reflect that the life of the security is less 
than a full year. This is accomplished by dividing the 91 days by 360 
days. ·(Note that in rome financial calculations a year is considered to 
contain 360 days.) 

Repurchase agreement. A "repo" usually involves the sale of short
term securities by a bank or a securities dealer . This type of invest- · 
ment is considered safe since the mderlying instrunent is a U.S. 
Treasury security. Repos are issued for a very short period of ti.ma, 
usually having a maturity of a few days. There is m secondary market 
for repos. 
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Coumercial pa~r. O:xmnercial paper is a short-term, 1.nsecured loan 
to a corporation with a maturity of 30 days to nine nonths. O:xmnercial 
paper can be sold directly or through dealers. The yield tends to be 
1/4% to 1/2% greater than the T-bill rate. A good secondary market fur 
c~rcial paper does rot exist so nost paper is reld until rraturity. 
Coom:ercial paper is generally sold in large denominations, usually of at 
least $25,000. 

Negotiable certificates of de~sit. A ''CD'' is a deposit of funds 
at a ~rcial bank for a specifie period of tine and at a specified 
rate of interest. The minimum deposit amount is usually $100,000. A 
secondary market exists fur CDs of large banks • Yields on CDs are 
higher than those en T-bills and repos, and are similar to the yields of 
c0111Iercial paper and bankers' acceptances. CDs are rot guaranteed. 

State and nunicipal notes. State and IIllilicipal rotes may involve 
tax or revenue anticipation rotes or general obligation bonds. They are 
guaranteed by the issuer. These securities are generally tax exempt. 
'll1e anticipation mtes rormally have a rraturity of one year or less 
while the bonds have rraturities ranging from five to 40 years. These 
rotes usually pay interest at rraturity. There is an active secondary 
market for the bonds. Since these securities are tax exempt they are 
rot an attractive investment fur VJblicly owned transit authorities 
that are rot subject to the paynent of income taxes. 

Federal agency issues . Federal agency issues are issued by a 
variety of federal agencies. 'lllese inst~nts are guaranteed by the 
issuing agency, but rot by the federal governmants. Maturities can be 
as long as 15 years, although mst issues mature in a year or less. 
Generally, agency securities have a slightly higher yield than Treasury 
securities of equal rraturity. A secondary market has developed 
involving securities dealers vbo handle the treasury securities. 
Foreign securities provide higher yields (due to higher risk). Risk 
also e>cists with respect to fluctuations in e>cchange rates. 

Cash Discounts 

It is frequently possible to use aoounts a.ved to suppliers as a 
source of funds . This is known as trade credit and is a very corrmon 
source of short-term financing. 'Ille I"l"chaser of a good or service is 
rot required to pay upon delivery, but is allowed to d:fer paynent fur a 
short period of time. This approach \o,U\lld involve situations mere 
discounts are offered by suppliers for the paynent of bills within a 
specified period of time . Items are I"l"chased en credit with paynent 
not due mtil a period of tine after the n:erchandise has been delivered 
to the transit property. If paynent is made before some specified tine, 
a supplier may allow the purchaser to d:duct a percentage of the total 
invoice SIIDUnt and to remit the remaining am::>unt. 

A simple e>cample can be used to d:mnstrate mether a cash discount 
should be taken. \then the supplier offers a discount, there are 
three acceptable paynent dates from the perspective of a good VJblic 
transit financial managers. 
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1. last day of discount p:riod. 

2. last day of net P=riod . 

3. Sorre day beyond net p:riod. 

In terms of the anount paid, paying on any day prior to the last day of 
the discount p:riod is the 88.IIE as paying en the last day of the 
discount P=riod. Similarly, paying en the second to last day of the net 
period is the 88.IIE as paying on the last day of the net P=riod. 
However, the transit system still has use of the funds for an crlditional 
period if they pay on the last day. You can never cb better than 
waiting until the last day of the discount P=riod (if the discount is 
taken) or waiting until the last day of the net P=riod if the discount 
is not taken. Thus , only three p:riods of ti.rie for potential payuent 
need to be considered. 

An important decision to o:ake is \\hether or mt a discount should be 
taken. The discount should be taken if the effective interest 
rate implied by missing the discount is greater than the cost of 
borrowing funds from aoother source. The effective borrowing rate if a 
discount is mt taken ( I *), is computed as following: 

I * = ( Interest Paid) X ( Tine Adjustnent) 
(Actual Cost ) 

I*= dA X 365 
I2 - LI 

Y<here: 

-.--.(1~--.-d)..---,-A-

d = percentage discount offered 
Ll = day the disc01.mted anount is dle 
I2 = day the net mnunt is due 
A= nominal cost of purchase 

In the first example, \..e asslllIE that the terms given by a par
ticular supplier are "2/10, n30". This n:eans that if the bill is 
paid within 10 days, the p.irchaser nay take a 2% discount. If the 
discount is not taken (not paid in 10 days) then the full mnunt is 
due on the 30th day. Using the formula \..e have: 



I* = '( d ) X '( 365 ) 
( I - d) '(L2 - Ll) 

= '( .02 ) X ·( 365 ) 
·( 1 - .02) ·( 30 - 10) 

= '( . 02 ) X ·( 365 ) 
·( . 98 ) '( 20 ) 

= 37.2% 
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Thus the effective interest rate for mt taking the discount is a::iuiva
lent to borrowing nnney from another source at 37 .2%. Since this effec
tive borrowing rate far exceeds cur cost of borrowing funds, we \te10Uld 
take tre discount. 

In cur second example we have terms of 5/30, 4/60, n61. If the 
bill is paid within 30 days we can deduct 5% from tre aoount due. If 
the bill is paid after tre 30th day rut before the 60th day we can 
deduct 4%. The full aoount is due on tre 61st day. Two computations 
are required rere . The first is to determine I* if 

I*l = '( .05 - .04) X ·( 365) 
:( 1 - . 05 ) '( 60 - 30) 

= .01 X 365 
-:gs~ 

= 12.8% 

1*2 = ·( .04 ) 
'(1 - .04) 

= .04 X 365 
-:96 T 

= 142.1% 

X 365 
'(6r-:-60) 

It is also possible to postpone payn:ents of payables beyond tre ~ 
of tre due period. This is known as stretching accounts payable. For 
example, ass'Uile that rnder terms of 2/10, n30, it is decided to pay on 
day 60. The discount is not taken and tre full aoount of the invoice is 
paid 30 days after the final due date. The calculation of the effective 
borrowing rate ~ld be: 

I* = .02 X 365 = 14.9% 
1 - . 02 30 - 10 + 30 
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'lhe above a:i_uation is based upon the equation used to find the effective 
interest rate of not taking the discount. The n.unber of days past the 
due date \\hen payment is made is added to the denominator of the tine 
adjus~nt factor. 

Given the same credit as above, but choosing to pay on day 90 ( 60 
days pa.st the due date) results in an I* of : 

I* = .02 X 365 = 9.3% 
1 - .02 30 - 10 + 60 

There are certain actual and potential costs to stretching accounts 
payable. Ill will my develop between the purchaser and the supplier. 
A penalty fee may be charged by tre supplier for past due payment. The 
credit suppliers may stop delivery or insist that all future transac
tions be on a cash for nerchandise basis. 

Cash Flow Forecasts 

1he following exercise should relp deroonstrate the process of deve
loping a cash flow forecast for the year 1985. We are given certain 
data for 1984 along with expected changes for 1985. The Incone 
Statement for the year ending Iecember 31, 1984 is shown in Table 7 .1 
and the Balance Sheet is shown in Table 7. 2. ( For nore detail on 
Balance Sheets and Income Statements, see Chapter Tuo, Accounting 
F\mdanentals.) 

There are several changes expected to occur in 1985 for \oh:ich ~ 
will have to adjust rur figures in this exercise : 

1. Revenues are expected to increase by 50%, to $90. 

2. The cost of ~erations will also increase by 50%, to 
$210. 

3. Administrative expenses will rise to $40. 

4. ~preciation for 1985 will be $12 . 

5. Equipment purchases in 1985 will be $40 ( 80% federal 
funds, 20% state funds). 

6. The accounts receivable arrount will cbuble . 

7. The desired ending cash balance for 1985 is $15. 

8. Accounts payable will increase to $20. 

9. Short-term investments will be increased to $10. 

10. Inventory will be increased to $50. 
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TABLE 7 .1 Incooe Staterent ( Working Draft) 

1984 1985 

Revenues ( farebox) $ 60 

C:Ost of q,erations 140 

~preciation 20 

Administration 30 

Earnings before subsidy $( 130) l 

~erating assistance 1302 

Net incoue $ 0 

Note 1: Revenues - cost of q,erations - depreciation - administration = 
earnings before subsidy. 

N:>te 2: If earnings before subsidy is ~gative, operating assistance 
lll.lSt equal tre absolute value of earnings before subsidy, in 
order to mike net incorre equal to zero. 

TABLE 7.2 Ba.lance Sheet ( Working Draft) 

1984 1985 1984 1985 

Cash 10 Accounts payable 15 

Short-term 
investments 5 Short-term loans 5 

.Accounts receivable 5 

Inventory 30 Fund equity 150 

Property/equiprent 
(net) 

120 

Total assets 170 Total liability 170 
and equity 
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Given this information, we must calculate the cperating assistance 
that is necessary for 1985. Items 1 through 3 involve dlanges Wl.ich 
affect ~ incon:e staten:ent. Item 4 contains information \ohich affects 
both the incon:e staten:ent and the balance sheet. 'The information con
tinued in items 5 through 10 affect the balance sheet. 

TABLE 7.3 Income Staten:ent ( Final) 

1984 1985 

Revenues ( farebox) $ 60 $ 90 

Cost of cperations 140 210 

Depreciation 20 12 

.Administration 30 40 

Earnings before subsidy (130) (172) 

Operating assistance 130 172 

Net incon:e 0 0 

Given the expected revenue and expenses figures for 1985 we find 
that operating assistance in the arrount of $172 will re ~essary to 
arrive at a net incon:e of $0. See Table 7 .3 and Table 7 .4 for the 
final version of tre incon:e staten:ent and the balance sheet for 1984 am 
1985. 

I 

I 
I 
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TABLE 7 .4 Balance Sheet (Final) 

1984 1985 1984 1985 

Ca.sh 10 15 .Accounts payable 15 20 

Short-term Short-term 
investment 5 10 loans 5 23 * 

Accounts 
receivable 5 10 

Inventory 30 50 Fund equity 150 190 

Property/ 
equipment 120 148 * 

Total assets 170 233 Total liability 170 233 
aid equity 

* See explanation in text. 

The property/ equipment ~t increase is $28. This figure is deter
mined by taking the $40 equipment µ.u-chase ( item 5) and subtracting the 
expected increase in depreciation of $12 ( item 4). Thus ¥2 have total 
assets of $233. You will recall that in a balance sheet the total 
assets = total liabilities and equity. 'Therefore, ¥2 need to have $233 
for the total liability and equity. 

'lhe 1985 accounts payable and fimd equity anount to SWl to $210. 
Thus in order to balance this equation ¥2 will ~d to increase the 
short-term loans to $23. This is known as a plug figure as ¥2 can 
borrow t~ annunt ~essary to neke the balance sheet equation correct. 

Based upon the information contained in these two financial state
ments ¥2 can develop a projected cash flow for 1985. 

hi increase in any asset account represents a use of cash. For 
example, increasing short-term investments from $5 in 1984 to $10 in 
1985 requires $5 of cash. A decrease in any asset is a source of cash. 
Suppose the transit J?l"Operty had a land account of $15 of which it rold 
$10 for cash. This !;HO would 1::e a source of cash. 
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A decrease in any liability is a use of cash. If there W?re 
salaries payable of $10 listed on the 1984 balance sreet and this figure 
was reduced to $5 on the 1985 balance sheet, the dlange "WOUld represent 
a use of cash. ht increase in any liability is a source of cash. 1hus , 
in cm- example, tre increase in accounts payable from $15 in 1984 to $20 
in 1985 is a source of cash. 

Net incoae represents a source of cash '\Jlile a net loss "WOUld be a 
use of cash. In a:idition, depreciation expense is a non-cash expense 
and can be added back as a source of cash. \men figuring net incone the 
depreciation is subtracted as an expense. You will recall that <Epre
ci.ation represents the allocation of a portion of tre acquisition cost 
of a capital asset CNer the useful life of that asset. The rutflow of 
cash occurred when the asset \tliS purchased. As <Epreci.ation is a non
cash expense ,,.ie can a:id back tre aoount represented by the <Epreci.ation 
expense as a source of cash. See Table 7. 5 for a cash flow schedule 
for 1985. 

TABLE 7. 5 Cash Flow Schedule for 1985 

Sources of Cash 

Net incoae 0 

~preci.ation 12 

Grant 40 

Accounts payable 5 

Total sources 57 

Uses of Cash 

Cash 5 

9lort-term invest~nt 5 

Accounts receivable 5 

Inventory 20 

Property/equipment 40 

Total uses 75 
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The difference be~en ~ total uses of ( $75) and total sources ( $57) 
is $18. This is the SIOUnt by \lhich short-term loans increase from 
1984 to 1985. Re:nember that an increase in a liability represents a 
source of cash. 



CHAPI'ER EIGHI' 

IEBT FINANCilli 

An Introduction to Debt 

Iebt is a pledge against the future. It is an ch ligation to conmit 
future revenue in return fur a rurrent benefit . In the context of 
public institutions, such as a transit authority or a local gove~nt, 
debt is often viewed as s::>nething to be avoided. However, it has 
valuable uses in the financing of public expenditures. Iebt is incurred 
through borrowing, v.hich is an alternative to taxation or raising fares 
as a neans of generating IIDney to cover expenditures . Essentially, 
borrowing allows a transit system to finance expenditures without 
directly increasing the present expenses to the ~eral public, mlike 
raising truces or fares. Borrowing allows a transit system, or a local 
gove~nt, to use a stream of future taxes to raise a large 8IOOUilt of 
rwney in the present . When a transit system borrows rroney, it is gi. ving 
up revenue that it anticipates receiving in the future. Therefore, if a 
transit agency needs new buses today, it can finance the local share by 
obligating revenue that it expects to receive in ~ future. The cost 
of borrowing is the interest that is i:aid en the cebt. 

Purposes of Debt 

Iebt has several different functions that apply to public transit. 
Debt allows a transit system to: 

- Cover the difference between current receipts and current expenditures 
when q:>erating assistance is celayed. 

- Pay fur the acquisition of assets that are needed before the agency is 
willing or able to pay for ~m. 

- Spread the costs of a facility or ...ehicle CJ1Jer its useful life instead 
of paying the entire costs up front. 

- Shift a portion of the cost of facilities with long lives into the 
future and allow toose vho will benefit from it to pay their share. 

- Meet erergencies vhen current revenues or resources are insufficient 
to cover them. 

- Raise the local share of a capital expense partially covered by a 
capital grant. 
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The aroount of debt that a local goverrurent rray incur can be limited 
by the state if the debt is financed by tax revenues . This can be cbne 
by the imposition of either constitutional or statutory limitations on 
the borrowing power of tre local goverrurent. Typically, a debt ceiling 
is set based on a percentage of the property tax base. Sorre states n:ay 
also require that the issuance of debt be pissed by referendum. The 
debt limit Y.Ould c:nly apply to guaranteed lx>nds, that is, those backed 
by the taxing authority of the state or local 1::ody, but mt to bonds 
that are not guaranteed (such as revenue bonds). The enabling legisla
tion ~ich is used to create a transit authority usually specifies v.hat 
taxing authority, row much debt, and what kinds of debt nechanisms a 
transit authority may use. 

Classifying Debt 

fubt rray be classified in a rumber of ways. Several of tre rrore 
widely used classification systems follow. 

1. Form. The form of debt refers to the type of instrument by v.hl.ch 
it is represented. fubt comes in rrany different furms, sorre of 
which are forn:al , such as the issuance of bonds or the signing of 
a nortgage. Others forms are nore informal, for example, accm.mts 
payable. 

2. Purpose. The purpose of tre debt or the reason that the cebt was 
incurred is another form of classification. fubt can be incurred to 
finance capital expenditures or to neet q,erating expenses. 

3. Function. The goverrurental function fur v.hich the proceeds of tre 
debt are incurred n:ay include fire protection, education, tre p..iblic 
health, and public transportation. 

4. Entity. The entity refers to the goverrurental 1::ody that is issuing 
the debt, for example, school districts, counties, fire protection 
districts, transportation districts, etc. 

5. Period . The period that the cebt covers can either be short-term 
(less than one year), interrrediate (one to five years), or long-term 
(over five years). 

6. Security. Security refers to \\hat is being pledged to back tre debt. 
In the case of bonded cebt this could be: general d:>ligation, 
backed by tre ful 1 faith, credit, and taxing power of the issuer; 
special tax or assessrrent mere the revenue generated is used to IEY 
off the bond ; and revenue, ~ere the bond is paid by revenue 
generated from the facilities or service being financed by the debt 
such as fares from public transportation. 

IYPes of Debt 

There are three types of debt based en length of maturity, ( short
term, interrrediate, and long-term). The term of the cebt depends on 
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\-hat is being financed. It is usually preferable to natch the term of 
the debt with the life of the asset. Long-term debt should be used for 
financing capital improvements or assets with a life that will rceet or 
exceed the length of the bond. Short-term debt should be used for 
financing present cperations. 

Short-term Debt 

Short-term debt has a length of maturity of one year or less. It 
is used to rreet temporary deficits or shortages of cash because revenues 
or subsidies are mt received in tirre to rreet current expenditures. It 
is also used to rreet ~rgencies due to rnforeseen events or natural 
disasters. Even if a rudget is flexible €!10ugh to allow for rnforeseen 
expenditures, such as higher rmintenance caused by an exceptionally hard 
winter, there nay still be a shortfall of IIX)nies to cover such expen
ditures. Short-term debt can be wed to cover this temporary shortfall. 
Short-term debt is just that--it should mt be p.it off or converted to 
long-term debt. It is a sign of inefficiency and ineffective planning 
when long-term debt is used to fund short-term expenditures. 

Notes. Notes are a promise to pay at a future date. Usually a 
note specifies the date or dates \>hen paynent is d.1e, the aroc>unt to be 
paid and the rate of interest . Notes can be issued for various pur
poses, ranging from loans in anticipation of current revenue to loans in 
anticipation of costs. (See Appendix A for examples of anticipation 
notes.) 

An agency may want to delay issuing bonds because of unfavorable 
current interest rates or sorre other factor. If an agency needs funds 
to rreet imnediate needs, but the bond issuance is delayed or is taking 
longer than expected, then the transit system might issue ootes in anti
cipation of these funds. 

Loans. Loans in anticipation of locally generated revenue are very 
corrmon. They are used as temporary debt to bridge the gap between 
current expenditures and revenue. Loans in anticipation of state or 
federal funds and long-term debt can be used to bridge the gap between 
when the m:mey is needed and when it will be available. In the case of 
state and federal funds (grants, subsidies, etc.), their receipt nay not 
coincide with expenses. There nay be inadequate cash flow at certain 
times of the year due to long delays between expenses and reimburserrent. 
The agency can anticipate receiving funds sorretirre in the future ( less 
than one year). The net effect is that they can shift revenue from the 
future, men it will not be reeded, to the present \>hen it is reeded. 

Long-term Debt 

Long term debt lasts for a term of five years or longer. The nost 
common type of long-term debt is bonded debt. Other types of long-term 
debt include certificates of indebtedness, lease purchase agreements, 
vendor financing, and certificates of participation. State and local 
bond issues are exempt from federal tax; therefore, they are sold at a 
lower yield than taxable bonds of similar quality and naturity. 
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Bonded debt. A borrl is a written pranise to pay a specific amoont 
of rroney, called the face value or principal, at sooe specifiai date or 
dates in the future. B:riodic interest is also paid at a specific rate 
at certain dates in the future. lbrrls can be classifiai as follo,s: 

1. General obligation or rererue ( the nature of the serurity backi~ 
than). 

2. Tum, sidd~, or serial. 

3. B:arer or regi s terai. 

General obligation bonds. These bonis are backed by the full faith 
arrl crErli. t of the issui~ bCX¥ ( transit agency, crun ty, city, etc.). 
They generally ha,e the lo,est interest rates of all bonis because they 
a re the roost protectai arrl, therefore, are the roost serure. They are 
backed by the isster' s ability to levy a tax (e.g. , prcperty tax, sales 
tax, etc.). 

To isste general obligation bonis, the isster rust hare the 
auth:>rity arrl txJWer to tax. M)st school districts can use prcperty 
taxes to finance borrls, rut in nary states, transit agencies do not hare 
taxi~ auth:>rity. States can arrl fra:itenUy do impose constitutional or 
s tatutoty limitations on the borr0i1i~ power of the local govemnents. 
They cannDnly set a ruli~ on the amrunt of the debt as a percentage of 
the prq>erty tax base. ~ states ra:iuire that the isstance of debt be 
apiroved by refererrl.nn. The debt limit does not apply to non-guaranteai 
or rererue bonis. 

Revenue bonds. Interest arrl principal payments rn.1st care fran net 
rererues of the entetprise arrl of ten fran the specific project that is 
bei~ financed. CbmODn examples in the transp:>rtation irrllstry are 
bonis serurai by highway, bridge, trnnel tolls, or fares. leverue borrls 
cannot be used by transit agencies that are contirualfy in debt. 
Another foi::m of rererue borrl which mi.gh t ha,e applications to transit is 
a special assessnent borrl which is serurai by specific levies on pro
perty benefitti~ fran the ptblic improvements, su::.h as econanic deve
lq:ment near a stbway or peq>le roover financed by the bonis. 

The life of roost state arrl local debt is generalfy based on the 
e>epectai life of the asset bei~ financed, rut this is not strictly 
acherai to. leverue bonis are ustalfy not ~aranteai arrl do not hare 
ary claim on the general craiit or taxi~ power of the ptblic bocv that 
isstes then. The MI'A in New York Wis able to su::.cessful ly isste rE!\Terue 
bonis, serurai by their sys ten fares. 

The ad\Bntages of rererue bonis include the fo ll0i1i ~= 
1. leverue bonis allo, ptblic bodies to raise money when they are 

o thenvise restrictai fran doi~ so because of debt limitations. 
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2. lhlike other 111.micipal barns that freqt.ently ha.re to be votoo on~ 
refererd.un, re:erue borns neoo only be autrorized l::1j the transit 
board. 

3. Peverue borns can be used l::1j autrorities that do not have taxirg 
autrority arrl cannot isst.e general obligation bonds. 

The disa:han~es of re:erue borns inc1ude the folkwirg: 

1. Since they usually do not require pt.bile apiroval, the issuirg 
agency rray becare less resp:>nsive to the state of the econany arrl 
the pt..blic' s desire. 

2. Peverue borns usmlly have a higher interest rate than general 
obligation borns, all other factors beirg eqtal. 

3. Since there is no debt ceilirg restriction on rarerue bonds an 
agency rray ave rhlrden itself with debt. 

4. Peverue borns freqt.ently ha.re larger issuirg cos ts. 

5. Muy re:erue barns require the effective amortization of the debt 
lorg before the econanic life of the equipnent or facility expires. 

6. Peverue borns rray require the asst.ranee fran the st..bdizirg local 
gove~nts that they w:rn't let the pt.bile transit agency go 
badcrupt. 

Term/sinking ftmd and serial bonds. D:perrlirg on the ma trod of 
rooanp tion, borns can be either tennis irld~ ftnd, or serial bonds. In a 
tem borrl isst.e, all borns rrature (care die) ona sirgle date. The 
sirkirg ftnd is used to aca.Jmt.llate periodic deposits that are requiroo 
to be rrade to pay off the debt at its rra turity. This rray be requiroo at 
the t:ime of the borrl isst.e, ~ the law, or~ sooe other agreanent that 
is rrade between the isst.er arrl the bon::lholder. 

Tem borns rray be callable, which maans they can be retiroo before 
the date they rra ture. The rooanp tion rray be rrade at par (face value) or 
s are t:imes a snal 1 praniun 111.J st be paid. Th is praniun declines as the 
borns get closer to the aa turity date. If the rra rl<e t price of the borrl 
is lG1er than the face amount, the isst.er will want to l:uy than off the 
open rrarl<e t in order to fulfill the requiranents of the sirkirg ftnd. 

Serial &:>nds differ fran tem borns because they do not all rra ttre 
on the sane date. Different rra turities are of feroo to maet the demarns 
of varirus borrl l:u}ers. The interest rates on serial borns will vary 
with the lergth of t:ime to aa turi ty. D:perrlirg on the current iooney 
market, bonds of srorter tenn will ha.re a lG1er rate of interest than 
lorg-tem borns. 
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For a transit system, serial bonds are preferable because of the 
flexibility they offer. They sh:uld be easier to rrarlcet because a 
variety of tellIIS can be offered to hlyers. They also gave the transit 
agency greater flexibility in arraflsi~ its debt structure. 

There are two tyres of serial bonds: straight bonds, an:l anrui ty 
serial bonds. A transit system can offer both tyres of bonds an:l gain 
the ad\an~es of both. \.a.th straight serial bon:is, the principal is 
paid in eqt.Bl amrunts anrual]y, tut the interest payments are large at 
the beginnil"ls of the tenn an:l decline tcwards the maturity date. 
Anrui ty serial bonds have eqwl payments over the life of the bon:l. The 

-payment will include both principal an:l interest like a roortgage on a 
hruse. 

Bearer and registered bonds. fuarer bonds are negotiable instru
ments an:l rray be transferred fran one person to another wi th:ut 
notifyi~ the issuifls agency. Gmership is not recorded; the bearer of 
the bon:l is the a.mer. Af. tached to bearer bonds are crup::,ns that nust 
be clipped an:l sent to the payi~ agent of the bon:l issLer to receive 
interest payments. 

Registered bonds are registered on the bocks of the issuifls bocy or 
i ts payi ~ agent. Interest payments a re pa id only to the registered 
owner. \-hen these bonds are transferred, the registration of a-mership 
must be chaflsed. 

Zero coupon bonds. Zero crup::,n bonds are relatively na-, an:l 
gainifls in p::>pularity. The pr:imaty feature of this type of borrl is that 
it does not pay aty interest. Instea:i these bonds are sold initial]y at 
prices stbs tantial]y belON their face value. This difference will 
depen:l on the interest rate at the time of the isst.Bnce arrl on the tetm 
of the bon:l. Q1 the maturity date, the isster pays the face value of 
the bon:l in one lump sun to the bon:l a.mer. The bonds are sold at a 
di~runt su:.h that the value at rra turity will pr<Nide a return that is 
equivalent to bonds of a similar nature that pay interest periodi.cal]y, 
su:.h as serial bonds. lbited States Savi rgs Bonds are an ex.ample of 
this tyre of ins trume n t. 

Zero crup::,n bonds allON issLers to canpete in the rrarlce t when 
otherwise they rray not be able to do so because they cannot offer bonds 
with canpe titive interest rates or cannot af furd to rrake interest 
payments on the bonds. Si nee the proceeds fran the sale of the bonds 
wil 1 be less than the face value, the issLEr wil 1 have to make a greater 
offeril"ls in order to net the anoun t it needs for financifls. This di f-
f erence between the ptrchase price an:l the face value may cause the 
i ssLEr to reach its debt limit faster. The issLEr rray be able to save 
fran .5% to 4% on the relative interest cost of the bonds deperrli~ on 
the rra turi ty, the timi ~ of the sale an:l credit ratil"ls of the isste. 
( See Aprerrlix A for an example.) 

Certificates of indebtedness. Ce rtif ica tes of participation, also 
knONn as equip:nent trust certificates, are an ex.ample of a certificate 
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of irrlebtedness. &:me t:imes they are like borrls bJt their use irrlicates 
that the debt is backed by a lesser pled~ of the isst.er' s resrurces 
than ~uld be by a bond. The rra turities of the certificates are set to 
match the life of the asset arrl uSLBlfy run 10 to 12 years. Acer-
t ificate of participation sh,..,s that an irwes tor or irwes tors o.-m a 
share of a piece of equipnent or prq:,erty arrl they are entitled to 
interest arrl principal payments. The irwes tor participation is based on 
hew rruch they irwest arrl is evidenced by the certificate. They are 
i sst.ed by a trustee arrl not by the agency that is acquiri~ the equip
ment, altln..lgh the agency rray guarantee repayment of the debt. This 
allGTs the bJ}er to sp:-ea::l the coot of the irwestment ano~ rrary 
i rwes tors. The inres tor then leases his share back to the agency. 
Generally, the title of the equi.pnent will be held by the trustee and 
wil 1 be transferred to the agency when it has canplied with the telITIS of 
the agreanent. This is a cannon w:iy to finance lease purchase 
agreanents for rrary types of assets. This instnmient cannot be used to 
finance q:>erati~ rud~ ts. For the interest payments on the cer-
t ificates to be tax exempt, the agency rrust qLBlify as a political stb
division under Section 103 of the IRS Code arrl the contract rrust be 
structured as an installnEnt contract. (See Apperrlix A for an example.) 

lease purchase agreements. A lease pt.rchase agreanent allQtls an 
agency to have imrrediate use of equi.pnent or prq:,erty wi th:ut pi.rchasi~ 
it. Wi. th the help of financial institutions, irwes tors are found who 
will pt.rchase the asset arrl then lease it back to the agency. The 
agency agrees to pay back the pt.rchase price plus interest to the 
irwestors over a period of years. The agency will then be able to 
ptrchase the asset for a relatively small anrunt at the errl of the 
contract. 

Like other interest-payi~ debt, lease pt.rchase agrearents 
attract irwestors who are locki~ for tax-exempt interest payments. 
For the interest payments to be exempt, the agency rrust be a poli-
tical st.bdivi sion under the ra:it.rl.rare nts of Section 103 of the IRS Code. 
Lease purchase agreanents are not considered debt, so voter app:-oval is 
not needed. A restriction on the use of this instrunent is that the 
contract cannot be classified as debt by state or local law. To rreet 
this ra:iuiranent, a non-app:-q:>riation clause rrust be inserted. This 
a llGTs the agency to cancel the contract wi ttnl t penalty if frnds are 
not available in the future. fucause of the higher risk to the irwestor 
a soocia ted wi th this clause, lease purchase agreane n ts have interest 
rates 1% to 2% higher than borrls. (See Apperrlix A for an example.) 

Vendor financing. Vendor financi~ is prooded by the seller of 
the equi.pnent to the ptrchasi~ agency. In agency that is stbmi tti~ 
bids for equipnent can ask the vendor to inc1ude telITIS for loans, loan 
guarantees, or sooe other type of arra~ement that w::>uld give the agency 
access to frnds for ptrchasi~ of the equi.pnent. If a verrlor proodes 
f inanci~, it rray also put a higher purchase price on its equipnent. 
The f inanci~ provided by the verrlor sh:uld be carpared to other 
available financi~ to rrake st.re it is carpe titive. The agency sh:uld 
also take into acca.m t that it might be able to b.iy the equi.pnent at a 
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1 <lYe r cost if verrlor f inancirg is not ra:p.ri.ra::l. The equipnent ptrchasa::i 
acts as collateral against the loan. In order to take ad\an~e of ven
dor financirg, the agency rust hav-e the autrority to isstE lorg-term 
debt. 

Planning and Issuing Debt 

Regardless of the type of debt that an agency plans to isstE, it 
sh:uld do so only after it has develcped a financial plan that inclrles 
debt p::>licy. The develqxnent of a debt policy nust be done with the 
aWlreness arrl consideration for the law as ~11 as the agency's present 
financial situation, arrl varirus rrarl<et arrl political factors. 

Debt can be vecy useful to an agency to ftnd present equipnent arrl 
or expansion nea::is, l:ut it rrust be ~11 rran~ed. fy rran~ing its debt 
prcperly an agency will hare a better financial reputation. This repu
tation will affect its cra::ii t ratirg arrl rray allcw the agency to pay off 
debts at l<lYer interest costs. 

Issuing Bonds 

If an agency is f inancirg a project or the purchase of equipnent 
thrrugh a borrl isstE it will nea::i the guidance arrl assistance fran 
several grrups. A financial advioor, a borrl crunsel (law firm), arrl a 
feasibility consultant ~ rl< together to advise the agency on su:.h rra t-
t ers as the feasibility of the project, the anrun t of money to be 
raised, the legal ranifications of the sale, arrl the type of serurity to 
be isstEd. 

Investment bankers/underwriters. The primacy mover in the offering 
of bonds is the irwes tment barldng firm. Investment barks, despite 
their nane, do not perform the sane setvices as a neighborhood bark. 
Their job is to rra rl<e t seruri ties. They do this by l:uying the isstE, 
which is called underwritirg the borrl isstE. Investment barks purchase 
these blocks of serurities with the intention of sellirg then at a prer 
fit. lecognized as experts in the serurities rrarl<et, their ftnction is 
to brirg borrcwe rs arrl lerrlers together. The underwriter acts as a 
wholesaler arrl l:uys the bonds £ran the isstEr arrl then resells then at 
a profit to iwestors. The irwestment barker prOIJides certain expertise 
arrl skill that are important to the su:.cessful offering of the bonds. 
Alth:ugh the services of an investment barking firm are not absolutely 
necessaty, a transit agency ~uld hav-e great difficulties arrl inrur 
st.bstantially larger expenses in the sale of their isstE. The costs of 
marl<etirg bonds are abrut .75% of the total borrl isstE for the 
unden«itirg fee when the sale is negotiata::l. The rran~ement grrup will 
be paid abrut .25% of the borrl isstE for originatirg arrl rrBn~irg the 
u nde rwr i tirg syndicate. 

Underwriters of borrl isstEs generally form a syndicate with other 
irwestment barks in order to sirea:i the risk arrl not have a large per
cen~e of their money- tia::i up in one isstE. The lea:ier of the 
undenvriting syndicate is called the 11!1Bn~irg mderwriter." In a nego-
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tiatoo bon:l sale, the ITBn~i~ undenrriter will be irwob,ed fran the 
very beginni~ as part of the bon:l ~:n:ki~ grQ.lp. The selection of the 
underwriter can either be ITBde by negotiation or carpe titive bid. 

Financial advisor. The financial advi oor slu.Ild be sooeone fran a 
canrrercial bark who has kno,,led~ an:l experience in deali~ with mmici
pal seruri ties or fran a reputable financial advi oo-ry finn. Ia rger 
barks ITBY hcllle a rrunicipal serurities department. The financial advioor 
can give advice on the different financi~ options available. The advi
sor will assist the agency's treastrer in stnx:.turi~ the financi~ 
progran, prepari~ the official doQ.lments, an:l if there is a carpetitive 
bid, providi~ the issui~ agency with advice on the bids. 

Feasibility consultant. In the case of a large capital imprcwement 
(over $1 million), a feasibility consultant ITBY be hiroo to review the 
prqx>sed project an:l rmke an evahla tion rep>rt, which rrey be inch.xied as 
part of _the official s tatanent. The consultant rrey also be use:l in the 
negotiations for the cons tnx:. tion contract. 

Bond cotmsel. The bon:l camsel is an attorney who specializes in 
the area of rrunicipal finance. The bon:l camsel has the primacy resprn
s ibili ty of draf ti~ the doruments essential to the financi~ after the 
bon:l world~ grQ.lp has ap{r01Jed the basic tenns. 

Bond issuer. The agency (bon:l isster) is representoo by an exeru
t ive officer of the agency who is resprnsible for getti~ the process 
s tartoo in the right direction. The representative of the agency will 
work closely with the financial advioor to detennine the best CQ.lrse for 
the financi~ of the project. This person is also resµmsible for 
setti~ the goals of the bon:l grQ.lp in preparation for the debt isSte. 

Selection of Underwriter 

Negotiated tmderwriting. Muy transit rarerue borm are sold on a 
negotiated basis. This negotiation process starts with the issui.~ 
agency dis::.ussi~ the flotation of a bon:l isSte with an irwestment 
barki~ finn. 

If an agency has not dealt with an irwes tment bark before, it can 
get a recanrrenda.tion fran a canrrercial bark or vi.sit two or three finns. 
The representative of the agency sln.ild be preparoo to provide infor-
ma tion abQ.lt the agency an:l the prqx>sed project. Altln.Jgh the film 
will not be able to rmke an exact estimate of the costs or of the rettrn 
of the bond isst.e, it can provide an initial analysis. Final arra~e
ments will neoo to be negotiatoo before an agreanent is reachoo. \.hen 
visiti~ an irwestment bark the representative of the agency sln.ild tell 
then that he will be vi.siti~ other barks with the sane prqx>sal. 

Negotiatoo undenrriti~ has sooe ad-..an~es carparoo to carpetitive 
bidd:i.~. The ad-..an~es include: 

1. In agency that has not hai a bon:l isste before an:l is not kno,,n 
by in.res tment barks rmy f in:l it necessary to select a f inn by 
negotiation. 
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2. lo irwestment bark rray of fer more assistance to an agency if they 
knOY that the,r will not looe the contract to a carpe ti tor. 

The disai\0.ntcges of negotiate:i undei:writi~ include: 

1. It rray not provide a canparable basis for evalua ti~ the borrl price. 

2. The selection of a reputable finn is very important. 

3. There is the loos of the beneficial effects of carpetitive biddi.rg. 

Compe ti ti ve bidding. Competitive bid di~ has been the cu stare ry 
way in which underwriters have been selecte:i. State arrl/or local 
gove~nts alroos t always ra::i.uire that the sale of general obligation 
borrls be done ~ canpe titive biddi~. Thrrugh a pili lie irwi tation ~ 
the issl.Er (the official notice of sale), underwriters rrake sealed bids 
to win the right to sell the borrls to the pl.bile. Other than this dif
ference, all other asi;ects of undetWri ti~ ~ carpe titive bid are the 
sane as negotiate:i underwriti~. 

The ad\0.n~es of canpe titive biddi~ include: 

1. The rrarl<et potential is exparrled because the sale is ad\ertised 
thrrugh pl.bile notice arrl ad\ertisanents in financial ptblications. 

2. The pl.bile interest is ordinarily best served thrrugh the open arrl 
c anpe titive biddi.~ process because the coot of borr0o1i ~ roone,r is 
u swl ly rei..ic ed. 

The disai\0.n~es of canpetitive biddi~ include: 

1. 5ml 1 arrl intenrediate borrl isst£rs rray not attract enrugh bids 
because of the large size of the transit borrl rrai:ket. 

2. M:uy i&es tors are reluctant to b.Iy transit borrls because transit 
has a lo~ history of unprofitable operations. 

3. The results of the au::.tion rray not be what i,.as expecte:i because of a 
lack of canpe titian ano~ bidders. 

Timing of the Debt Issue 

The t:imi~ of offeri~ a bon:i isst£ to the rrarl<et is critical to 
the relative s1.Ccess of the offeri~. Eecause the rrarl<et for nunicipal 
an:i transit borrls cha~es daily, the procee:is fran a borrl sale will vary 
deperrli~ on the rrarl<et conditions at the t:ime of the sale. The objec
tive of the agency is to get the mone,r it nee:is at the lOYest possible 
coo t, ~ payi ~ the least anoun t of interest. 
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There are a rnJmber of factors affectiI'l; the price the agency gets 
for its borrls arrl wil 1 in turn affect the t:imi I'l; of the bond of feriI'l;. 

These inc1ude: 

- The econany arrl general tm tke t corrli tions, interest rates, inflation, 
recession, etc. 

- The supply of borrl offerirgs, es~cially bond offerirgs rrade 1:¥ other 
transit ~encies or aunicipalities. lemember you are carpetiI'l; for 
i ores tors dollars. 

- The danarrl for tax exempt borrls 1:¥ barks, inst.ranee carpanies, arrl 
irrlividual irwestors. This is affectai C1/ the state of the econany 
arrl also 1:¥ tax rates, inflation, arrl expectations abrut future 
interest rates. 

- The craii t ratiI'l; of the borrcwi I'l; agency. 

- Public confidence in the financial health of state and local govern-
ments in general. 

Based on his experience arrl kn(l,lled~ of the rra tke t, the rranagi ng 
undetWriter will detennine the best t:imiI'l; of the isst.e. 
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CHAPl'ER NINE 

CAPITAL EXPENSES 

Introduction 

A capital expense decision has a greater financial impact than any 
other single decision a financial manager will ever rmke. The q,erating 
expenses of a system, in the long run, are greater than the arocmnt of 
money spent on capital acquisitions; but nany decisions <:Ner a period of 
many years determine row much is spent oo q,erations. Capital expen
diture decisions tend to occur infrequently, involve a long ti.ire hori
zon, involve large suns of i:roney, and can be very costly to reverse if 
the wrong decision is ma.de. 

There are many trade-offs involved in any kind of capital expen
diture decision. lb you prefer a fixed cost or a variable cost? Do you 
prefer a knavn or an rnknown cost? Do you want to spend rrore now for 
quality and durability, or spend rrore later for higher maintenance costs 
and sooner replacerrent? In order to evaluate these tradeoffs and rmke 
the proper decisions you need reasonable estimates of required service 
levels for years in a::lvance. In a:ldition to good service planning, 
there are many financial tools that can aid a decision rmker. This 
chapter discusses a few of those tools that relp a decision n:aker to 
make better decisions and can also save rroney for a transit system after 
that decision is ma.de. 

Tiree Value of t-bney 

hi extrerrely important factor in any financial decision is the ti.ire 
value of money. The ti.ire value of i:roney can be rescribed nnst simply by 
the fact that one dollar today is v.0rth rrore than ooe dollar rext: year, 
or at any point in the future. This is true because the very posession 
of rooney has a value . Those with rroney can rent the use of their rroney 
to those with an :imrrediate need for rroney. The charge for the use of 
the rroney, in a:ldition to the repayrrent of the nnney itself ·( the 
principal), is called the interest. 

Simple techniques have been developed to retermine mw quickly 
invested nnney will grow because of the accrued interest. The future 
value of a specified aroc,unt of rooney can be retermined as long as the 
time period is known and an interest rate can be assumed. Frequently 
when doing financial planning or considering a capital purchase, it is 
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recessary to have a specific allX>unt of noney at a future day. A similar 
process to determirming the future value can be used to detennine the 
present value of the aoount of ooney that mist be invested now, in order 
to assure that the specified anount is available \\hen reeded. The first 
step to understanding techniques for detennining future and present 
values is to understand interest rates and the principles of compounding 
interest. 

Compomd Interest 

hi. interest rate is specified as a percentage of the anount 
borrowed or loaned per mit of time . The aoount borrowed or loaned is 
called the principal. When interest is compounded, the aoount of 
interest earned during a mit of time is ooded to the principal. 
Interest for the rext time period is calculated by multiplying the sama 
interest rate by the rew principal anount. The frequency with \\hich the 
interest is compounded can significantly affect row quickly the invested 
money grows. The following example shows row the investrrent of $100 
under different conqx,unding factors can affect the final aoount: 

hnount at 
Compomding P\I( l+i)n end of year 

Annually 100 ·( 1.12) l $112.00 

Semiannually 100 '( 1.06)2 $112 .36 

Q.iarterly 100 '( 1 .03)4 $112.55 

t-bnthly 100 ·( 1.01)12 $112 . 68 

Future Value 

The future value of an aoount of noney today is the original anomt 
'(beginning principal) plus any interest that will be earned dlring a 
particular ti.ma period. The basic formula to use is: 

Fv = Pv( 1 + i)n 

~re Fv = future value 

Pv = present value 

i = interest rate per period 

n = number of periods 

The n.unbe.r of periods can be fomd by multiplying the runber of 
years by the n.unbe.r of times per year compounding takes place. 
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Similarly, the interest rate per tine period is the interest rate per 
year divided by the rumber of tines per year compounding takes place. 
In the above compounding example under quarterly compounding, the 
interest rate per period and rumber of periods can be calculated as 
follows: 

12%/ per year 
i= = 3% per period 

4 periods per year 

Ex:,!e 1. lbw much will $2,500 deposited today at 12% compounded 
annually \oAJrth 5 years from today? 

Fv = Pv ·( 1 + i)n 

= $2,500(1 + .12)5 

= $2,500 '( 1. 12)5 

= $2,500 ( 1. 7623) 

= $4,405.85 

Example 2. The Metropolitan Transit Authority deposits $20,000 
today as the local share for a future 1:uilding expansion. lbw much will 
the MrA have at the end of 10 years if it earns 12% coIIJIX)unded 
semiannually? 

Fv = Pv'(l + i)n 

Fv = $20,000 (1+.06)20 

= $20,000 ·(1.06)20 

= $20,000 ( 3.2071) 

= $64,142.80 

i = .12 = .06; and n = 10 X 2 = 20, due to semiannual COIIJIX)unding. 
2 

Present Value 

Given an anount of ooney needed at a future date and the estimated 
interest rate , \..e can compute row much ooney \..e need to deposit today. 
This process is called discounting. We discount a future a:oount of 
money by using a discount rate, otherwise known as an interest rate, for 
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the specified am:mnt of tl.lU!. The basic formula for detennining tre 
present value is: 

Pv = Fv 
·(1 + i) 11 

Tables of discount factors are available vhich represent tre pre
sent value of $1, given tre rumber of periods and tre interest rate per 
period. The effects of compounding oo tre interest rate and rumber of 
periods is tre same for present value problems as it is for future value 
problems. Also, the discount factor table can be used in future value 
problems by stbstituting 1/discount factor for'(l+i)n. 

Example 3. lbw much mney should Fasyville Transit deposit in tre 
bank if it can earn 10% compounded annually in order to ruy a rus in 
two years with an expected cost of $160,000? Fasyville 
Transit's local share will be 20% of $160,000, or $32,000. 

Iv = Fv '. ( discount factor) 

= $32000 ·( . 826) 

= $26,432 

1he discount factor . 826 c~ from Table 9 .1 under tre colt.mn 
10% for two years. The $26,432 is tre aoount of mney Fasyville 
Transit's local share should deposit today in order to cover 20% of tre 
total cost in two years. 

Example 4. Acne Transit is planning to luild a terminal luilding 
in 5 years. The cost of the project has been estimated at $1,750,000. 
lbw much should be deposited today to cover tre local share if it can 
earn 8% compounded quarterly? 

Fv = . 20 '( 1,750,000) = $350,000 

n = 5 years x 4 periods/year= 20 

i = 8% ~r year = 'Oo/ per period 
4 periods per year 

Iv= Fv·(discount factor) 

Pv = $350,000 ·( .673) 

Iv = $235,550 

The discount factor, . 6 7 3, comes from Table 9. 1, and can be found in 
the 2% column for 20 periods. 
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Annuities 

kl annuity is a series of equal paynents ma.de at tre beginning or 
end of equal t~ periods. A coII1110n example of an annuity is a rronthly 
rental paynent . There are several types of annuities. kl ordinary 
annuity is an annuity where the paynents are due at the end of each 
period. kl annuity due is an annuity where the paynents are c:lle at the 
beginning of each period. A deferred annuity is an annuity \Ji.ere the 
first paynent is due somet~ after the first period. 

I-ere, \\le will real with ordinary annuities. Table 9. 2 contains an 
annuity disco.mt table. The following formula am examples rem:mstrate 
how to use annuities. 

Pa = Am [ 1 - ·( 1 + i) -n ] 

i 

~re: Pa= the present value of an annuity 

Am= the periodic paynent 

i = interest rate per period 

n = number of periods 

Since [1 - '( l+i)-n]/i is simply the ordinary annuity disc0tn1t factor, 
this factor can be found using Table 9,2 by looking at tre interest rate 
per period and rumber of periods. 

Example 5. Ma:rnmree Transit has bought a computer and IIllSt pay 
$5,000 at the end of each of tre next ten years to tre Kurtz Computer 
Company. lbw much is the present value of tre annuity Kurtz is to 
receive if the discount rate is 10%? 

First, \\le can set up the problem as a series of present value 
problems. The following discount factors v.ere found in Table 9. 1. 
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Fnd of Year Payment Discount Pa 

1 $5,000 .909 $4,545 

2 5,000 .826 4,130 

3 5,000 .751 3,755 

4 5,000 .683 3,415 

5 5,000 .621 3,105 

6 5,000 .564 2,820 

7 5,000 .513 2,565 

8 5,000 .467 2,335 

9 5,000 .424 2,120 

10 5 2000 .386 1,930 

'lUrAI.S $50,000 6.144 $30,720 

lbwever, we can use the ordinary annuity discount table to find the 
disc<ult factor without adding up the discount factors from Table 9.2. 
The ordinary amuity discount factor, 6.145, can be fi:>Uld by looking at 
Table 9. 2 under the discount rate of 10%. with ten amual payments. ·( The 
difference between 6 .144 and 6 .145 is caused by rounding.) 

Pv • Am ·(ordinary annuity discount factor) 

• $5,000'(6.145) 

• $30,750 

Al.though Kurtz receives a total of $50,000 over the next ten years, the 
present value of this annuity is ooly $30,725. 

E,ample 6. Shieldstown Transit wishes to p.irchase five ruses in 
five )ears mr BO expected cost of $200,000 per rus. If 80%. of the cost 
is mlded by Section 9 capital grants, h:)w much soould Shieldstown 
Transit deposit in the bank at the end of each of the next five years if 
the interest rate is 8%. per )ear? 

Total cost: 5 x $200,000 

IA!ss: Section 9 of .&: total cost) 

local share 

. $1,000,000 

- $800,000 

$200,000 
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First, firrl the present value of the $200,000: 

Pv = Ev (factor) 

= $200,000 (.681) 

= $136,200 

Now, firrl the anrual deposits: 

Pv = kn (ordinai:y anruity diocamt factor) 

136,200=kn (3.993) 

kn= 136,200 

3.993 

kn = $34,109.69 

Life-cycl~ _Costing 

Life-cycle costirg is a valuable analytical tool that goes beyorrl 
merely ex:aminirg the initial capital investment \\hen corniderirg alter
native capital experrliture decisiorn. In its simplist fonn, life-eye le 
costirg estimates the total cost of a,.mership, inclt.rlirg ptrchase, 
operation, arrl mintenance, over the entire useful life of the equip
ment. The degree of caiplex:ity arrl acruracy can vai:y widely deperrlirg 
up:,n 110N nuch detail is desirerl in q,eratirg arrl mintenance cost prer 
j ectiorn arrl on h:M mry assunptiorn arrl estimates are ra:iui.rErl to pre
dict future events arrl their costs. 

The significant cost factors that are us1.J1lfy considererl in a life
cycle cost analysis include total fa.el consunption, ca:;t per gallon, arrl 
miles per gallon; tire cost arrl tire life in miles; the replacenent 
arrl repair ca:;ts, the runber of ocrurances, arrl the t:imirg of the event 
for bra<es, air corrlitionirg, arrl tramnissions; arrl est:hnates for the 
ca:;t of prarentive rreintenance. Ieperrlirg up:,n the nature of the decl
s ion, it my also be necessary to inc]ude driver's Wlges arrl sh::,p equip
ment. In analysis that considers all of these relaterl costs over the 
useful life of the vehicle, or equipnent, danonstrates that the actual 
initial capital expense is only a sna 11 part of the total experne 
r elaterl to the decision. 

Because of the significant portion of total life-cycle costs that 
are in oodition to the initial ptrchase, it is JX)Ssible that the expen
d iture choice wi. th the lcw bid rrey actual fy cost mre by the errl of the 
useful life of the ptrchase. It is also JX)Ss:ible to diocamt the future 
e,q,enses relaterl to q,eratirg arrl rreintenance ca:;ts so that a present 
value can be detenninerl. This present value is particularfy important 
when the irwestment choices hare different scha:bles for q,eratirg arrl 
maintenance expernes. 
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Life-cycle Costing Example 

'll1e :fullowing example is a simplified version of a life-cycle cost 
analysis of the purchase, operation, am imintenance of one 40-foot 
transit coach. nie same process could be used to analyze other cptions; 
then the choice with the lowest present value cruld be identified. fuch 
of the information on cperating am imintenance cost estimates can be 
obtained from the manufacturers, but you sooul.d be cautious about using 
their figures. wbenever possible, you sh::>uld <heck their figures with 
other transit systems that have actual cperating experience with the 
product. For the purpose of this example, '\ole mike the :fullowing assump
tions. '( Other assumptions are included in the \tlOrksheet.) 

Useful life of vehicle 

Average miles/year 

Miles/gallon 

Fuel cost ·(average c:Ner next 
12 years) 

Labor rate/hour 

Preventive maintenance 
cost/mile 

Calculation Worksheet 

X 
II useful years 

1 X 
{I buses 

45,000 
ll miles/year 

$160 000 
Cost/bus 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

12 years 

45,000 

4.5 

$1.10 

$15.00 

$.09 

540,000 
F..st. bus lifeti.ne in 

miles ·( EBL) 



540,000 
EBL 

. -
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4.5 
Est. m.p.g. 

120,000 X $1.10 
Total gal . in lifetine Cost/gal. 

540,000 X 
EBL 

Event 

Reroove & install 

Dismantle, overhaul, 
& test 

200,000 
Est. miles 
between overhaul 
·om> 

Labor Labor 
Hours Rate 

6 X 15.00 

8 X 15.00 

= 120,000 
Total gal. in EBL 

= $132,000 

= 2 
ll overhauls 

Material Cost Per 
Cost Event 

+ 600 = 6~ 

+ 150 = 270 

Cost per overhaul = 960 

960 X 2 = ~ Cost/overhaul ll overhauls ICM 
OJElUWJL ICC 
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~ IU"PAIR lCC 

540,000 . 60,000 = 9 . 
EBL EMB reline- # relines - turn 

turn dluns 

540,000 . 240,000 = 2 . 
EBL EMB reline- II relines - new 

mw 

labor Labor Material Cost Per 
Event Hours Rate Cost Event 

Reline-turn 6 X 15.00 + 75 = 165 

Reline-new 6 X 15.00 + 200 = 290 

165 X 6 + 290 X 2 = 1,570 
Reline-turn ti relines- Relines-new ti relines- 1IWtE IU"PAIR 

cost turn cost new 

AIR. CIH>ITI~ & VENITIATION REPAIR lCC 
Cbnpressor ovemaul. 

540,000 
EBL 

Event 

Reioove & reinstall 

Rebuild 

90,000 = 6 
EMB overhaul n overhauls 

labor 
Hours 

6 

8 

labor 
Rate 

Material 
Cost 

X 15.00 + 150 

X 15.00 + 250 

= 

= 

Cost Per 
Event 

240 

410 

lCC 
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240 + 410 = 650 X 5 = 3,250 
Reioove cost Rebuild cost Cost/overhaul #overhauls Compressor LCC 

540,000 
EBL 

Event 

Reloove & replace 

Rebuild IIDtor 

+ 90,000 = 
El-1B overhaul 

labor 
Hours 

4 

4 

Labor 
Rate 

X 15.00 + 

X 15.00 + 

6 
n overhaul 

Material 
Cost 

75 

120 

= 

= 

C.Ost Per 
Event 

135 

180 

135 + 180 = 315 X 5 = 1,575 
Reioove cost Rebuild cost Cost/ overhaul If overhauls Blc,,.er LCC 

Omdenser }bc:or OYerhaul. 

540,000 + 
EBL 

Event 

Reioove & replace 

Rebuild IIDtor 

90,000 
El-1B overhaul 

labor 
Hours 

2 

4 

Labor 
Rate 

X 15.00 + 

X 15.00 + 

6 
# overhauls 

Material 
Cost 

50 

75 

= 

= 

C.Ost Per 
Event 

80 

135 

80 + 135 = 215 X 5 = 1,075 
Reloove cost Rebuild cost Cost/overhaul ll overhauls Corilenser U::C 

3,250 + 1,575 + 1,075 = S,9(X) 
c.ompressor I.CC Blower I.CC Condenser I.CC AIR CIH>ITill&l ICC 



.09 X 540,000 
Cost/mile EBL 

.Acquisition cost 

Fuel I.CC 

Transmission repair I.CC 

Brake repair I.CC 

-

Air conditioning repair LCC 

Preventive maintenance LCC 
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$160,000 

$132,000 

$ 1,920 

$ 1,570 

$ 5,900 

$ 48,600 

'lDrAL Lll'E~ am' - $ 349.990 

TIME VAUJE AnJlE'l'm U:X: 

Discount rate = 10'%. 
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Timing 
·(year in Present Cost Per Present 
'flhich event Value Event or Value 

Item occurs) Factor Per Year Cost 

Acquisition cost 0 1 X 160,000 = 160,(X)() 

Fuel cost 1 - 12 6.814 X ·(132,(X)()/12) = 74,954 

Transmission cost 5 .621 X 960 = 596 

9 .424 X 960 = 407 

Brake repair 2 .826 X 165 = 136 

3 .751 X 165 = 124 

4 .683 X 165 = 113 

7 .513 X 165 = 85 

8 .467 X 165 = 77 

10 .386 X 165 = 64 

Brake replace 6 .564 X 290 = 164 

11 .350 X 290 = 101 .. 
Air cooditioner 2 .826 X 6.50 = 537 

repair 
4 .683 X 6.50 = 444 

6 .564 X 6.50 = 367 

8 ·.467 X 6.50 = 304 

10 .386 X 6.50 = 251 
Preventive 

maintenance 1 - 12 6.814 X ·( 48,600/12) = 27,597 

'llJrAL ~ VAUE LIFE-cYC..E COOT - $266,321 
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Vehicle Rehabilitation 

Rehabilitation of rurrently avned ruses is a very important alter
native for upgrading the quality of a transit system's fleet. A compre
hensive capital re~lacement plan should consider using rehabilitation of 
part of the system s fleet rather than purchasing new vehicles \lhenever 
the old cnes deteriorate past the point \lhere it is cost effective to 
maintain them. A good preventive imintenance program can keep a vehicle 
in intensive service for imny years, but there ~s a t~ when con
tinuing maintenance becones impractical because of excessive cost. If 
no replacelm:!nt vehicle is available, you are forced to continue an 
expensive imintenance program, \lhile also incurring the ooditional 
unmeasurable costs of mreliable service. If you have planned ahead, 
there are many factors to consider and there are financial tools 
available to help you determine \lhether you want to purchase a new 
vehicle or rehabilitate the old vehicle. 

Iefining Rehabilitation 

Rehabilitation is a thorough rebuilding ariJ./or replacenent of all 
essential nechanical parts combined with a complete refinishing of the 
interior and exterior appearance. Rehabilitation goes far beyond a good 
preventive imintenance program. Although many of the :i.ooividual tasks 
of rehabilitation are routinely handled in a good preventive imintenance 
program, UMrA has established standards ~ich m.1St be achieved in reha
bilitation in order to assure that the useful life of the vehicle will 
be extended at least five years. These standards include specifications 
for: rebuilding the transmission, engine, steering system, am 
suspension; replacing the brake system, exhaust system, \lheel musings, 
instruments and guages, interior lighting, floor covering, am window 
latch and seals; repainting the interior and exterior; reupholstering 
seats ; and rehabilitating the heating ariJ. cooling systems . 

tbnnally, a standard size transit b.ls \>,OU.ld be considered a can
didate for rehabilitation after it has reached 12 years am/or 500,000 
miles of service. Except mder musual circu:nstances, l.MIA requires 
transit properties to operate a bus at least 12 years before it will 
fund it for rehabilitation. This is oone to ensure that systems do oot 
neglect their imintenance programs . Iepending upon local conditions am 
the quality of maintenance, any single vehicle nay need rehabilitation 
long before, or long after it has surpassed these standards. A vehicle 
uust be cared for at least \llell eoough to imintain its structural 
integrity in order to IISke rehabilitation cost effective. 

Smaller transit vehicles ·(less than 35 feet in length) and vans are 
also potential candidates for rehabilitation, but are II1.£h less fre
quently considered. The franes am ~neral construction of smaller 
vehicles are not nearly as durable as standard transit ruses and do mt 
hold up to the abuse of rugged driving conditions nearly as "1ell. If 
they are to be considered for rehabilitation, it m.1St be dcne in a 
shorter time frane, with fewer miles of service, and carefully con
sidered on a case-by-case basis •(as all ruses, regardless of size, 
should be). 
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.Advantages of Rehabilitation 

C.Ost. The initial total cost of rehabilitating ruses can be as low 
as one=Enird the cost of a new vehicle. Average costs are difficult to 
develop because the scope of rehabilitation varies widely depending upon 
the condition of the ruses, the \endor, the location of the \endor, the 
extent to which rechanical improveuents v.ere inc hided, am many other 
factors. The lower total cost of rehabilitation, compared to purchasing 
new buses, allows properties to upgrade the quality of their fleet arrl 
the quality of service \then their need exceeds or approaches the limit 
of available funds. Although the guaranteed share of the gp.s tax has 
made capital funds available in greater quantities to many cperators. 
Federal funds are still limited. Traditionally, need has exceeded the 
available resources . 

.Another financial benefit of using rehabilitation is the possibi
lity of deferred mintenance. It is possible to save noney by reducing 
the level and quality of preventive mintenance on \ehicles Wlen there 
is already a plan to rehabilitate them. A certain level of effort IIllSt 
be mintained or the rus will not be -i,,orth rehabilitating, or the cost 
of rehabilitating will exceed any savings. In order to imke this judg
rent , you must know \oh.at your rmintenance expenses are fur specific 
tasks, \tlat will be done during rehabilitation, \\hen it will be dooe, 
and what the increrental costs of specific elerents within the scope of 
the rehabilitation will be. The tinE value of noney arrl the percentage 
of local share are both important factors. The noney you save is spread 
out over tinE loog before the rehabilitation, \\hile the noney you spend 
is a lump sun at the end of the project. The noney you save is an 
operating expense, of ~ich you must pay 50%. The local share of the 
rroney you spend varies, but in nost cases will be 20%·(or less, 
depending upon possible state contributions). 

Other advanta~es. The overall quality of rehabilitated ruses has 
been rated highlyy participating operators. Some cperators report 
that rehabilitation can add up to 10 years to the service life of a 
vehicle. Sore cperators have also reported that new technology ruses 
actually have higher rmintenance costs than older, rehabilitated ruses. 
After rehabilitation, the older, new look ruses, soretines ~t 20-30% 
better gas mileage than the advanced <Esign ruses. 

For many reasons, \\ti.ether it is rncertainty about the availability 
of capital funds, tncertainty about the availability of cperating funds 
affecting the ability to naintain levels of service, or \\hatever else, 
it is soretinEs difficult to coomit your property to mjor capital 
acquisition programs. Rehabilitation offers a short-term solution to 
fleet rnreliability problems that gives you rrore tinE to do loog-range 
planning. Rehabilitation is often a IIUCh faster way to acquire replace
rent buses than going through the tinE coosuming procedures fur pro
curing new buses. 
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Disadvantages of Rehabilitation 

Rehabilitation should rever be used as a policy for an entire fleet 
in order to avoid creating an entire fleet that is oo ~ verge of obso
lescence. Rehabilitation is at best, a short-run solution that is 
appropriate for only part of the fleet . A large percentage of rehabili
tated 1:mles in your fleet nay create a large naintenance problem in the 
near future and will require )'OU to prepare a plan fur replacing them 
IILJCh sooner than if new vehicles ~re purchased. 

A rehabilitated bus may be as old as 20 years old while it is still 
providing regular service. Replacenent parts nay becone difficult to 
locate and 1IDre expensive to obtain. If the proper parts cannot be 
located, reliability could suffer or you might have to rebuild or 
construct replacenents at a relatively higher cost. Because~ tech
nology is so old, tre bus may lack some of the valuable IIOdem improve
nents. Soue necessities and anenities can be aided dlring rehabilitation 
·(e.g. , ~lchair lifts, air conditioning) • 

\t.hen is Rehabilitation Appropriate? 

The factors that determine wi.ether or mt rehabilitation is an 
appropriate q>tion include the size of your fleet and peak demand, the 
age and condition of your fleet, ',,,Tiether you are expanding or cutting 
back service, and whether or mt you have any emergency needs to replace 
vehicles or e,cpand service. Of course, cost and the availability of 
federal 1IDney is always a najor factor. 

The type of equi~nt a transit system uses is cne very important 
factor which contributes to the image of tre system. \\bile rehabili
tated buses are a great improv~nt <:Her ~11-used vehicles, trey are 
oot as prestigious as aodem, state-of-the-art equi~nt. In sone 
cities, tradition is an asset, ~le in other cities, particularly w:ien 
transit service has been mreliable, it nay be mx=h 1IDre beneficial to 
establish a new, more IIOdem service. The image of a system is a 
marketing tool that should be carefully coosidered. 

If you have a large number of old 1:mles, rehabilitation provides 
you with an q>portunity to upgrade~ quality of your fleet at~ 
lowest total and tre lowest local investmant. lb-wever, the percentage 
of rehabilitated buses in your fleet should be kept lower than 20-25%, 
tmless new vehicles are mt an q>tion ·(e.g., not eoough available 
flmding). 

Rehabilitation is a good q>tion fur upgrading a small portion of 
your fleet in order to give you mre flexibility in assigning ruses, 
improving your spare ratio, or exper~nting with service e,cpansions 
without an excessive financial conmitmant. Rehabilitated ruses nust be 
used in regular service, at least on a rotating basis. They cannot be 
used nerely to stockpile buses'(if federal funds are used). 

In an emergency situation, it is p:>ssible to rehabilitate ruses 
IIJ.JCh quicker than it is too purchase new ones, especially in tinEs ~ 
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cenand for new vehicles is higher and waiting lists are long. This is 
particularly valuable \>hen there is a sudden demand fur new service and 
you are without an adequate supply of spare vehicles to cover the <Emand 
and maintain emugh spares to ensure a reasonable level of reliability. 
This is also beneficial when design flaws ·( e.g., cracked framas), or 
excessive breakdowns suddenly plague a system. 

Rehabilitating buses is also appropriate \>hen a vehicle replaceuent 
cycle relys too 1-Eavily on n:ass p.n-chases of new vehicles to replace 
roost or all of a fleet at the saue tine. This kind of replaceuent cycle 
makes maintenance scheduling difficult because of slack tine \.hen the 
new vehicles run ~11, aIXl 011erloads when all of the vehicles become old 
and develop maintenance problems at the saue tine. Using rehabilitation 
of part of the fleet instead of replacing the buses is an effective way 
to break up the replaceuent cycle and schedule future replacenents mre 
efficiently. This is sometines referred to as fleet age balancing. 

Buying Versus Rehabilitation 

In addition to considering all of the above factors to determine 
whether rehabilitation might be appropriate, the final choice 
IlllSt be a financial decision. Is the noney available? If eoough is 
available, \ohich option is the nost cost effective? Life-cycle costing 
is a valuable tool to use '\then n:eking this final analysis. The life
cycle cost "( LCC) is the sun of the p.n-chase price, operating costs, aIXl 
maintenance costs, minus the resale value when the vehicle is disposed. 
In the following examples, ~ will denxmstrate h::>w to use simple LCC 
formulas to compare purchasing new ruses with rehabilitating old l:uses. 

LCC ~le formulas. This first example assumes that rehabilita
tion willony increase the service life of the 12 year old bus by five 
years ; the second example assumes an extension of eight years . In both 
examples, two simplified formulas are used to determine the life-cycle 
cost. The formula to determine the LCC for purchasing a new rus and 
replacing it with a new rus \ohenever it deteriorates past the point of 
usefulness is: 

\ltbere: 

I..CCn = T 
In 

[Cn + "(On x In) - Rn] 

T = term of analysis 

In = useful life of new rus 

Ch = purchase cost of new rus 

Ch= operating and n:aintenance cost of new rus/year 

Rn = resale value of rus after its useful life 
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The funnula fur purchasing a new bus and rehabilitating it at the 
end of its oormal useful life ·t only one tine) is: 

l.CCr = T E( Cn + Cr) +·(On x In) +·(Or x Lr) - Rr] 
In+ Lr 

~re, in aidition to the s:,ove: 

Ix = useful life of a rehabilitated bus 

Cr= cost of rehabilitating a bus 

Or= operating and Illiintenance cost of a rehabilitated bus/'jear 

Rr = resale value of rehabilitated bus after its extended useful life 

mle one: five-year extended life. For this example -we assune 
the fol owing data. 

T = 34 years 

In= 12 years 

Ix= 5 years 

Cn = $170,000 

Cr = $65,000 

Ch = $14,000 

Or= $16,000 

Rn= $10,000 

Rr = $4,000 

I.CCn = T [Cn + ·(On x In) - Rn] 
In 

= 34/12 [170,000 +·(14,000 X 12) - 10,()()()] 

= 34/12 ·(328,000) 

= $929,333 
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l.CCr • T ~( Qi + Cr) + ·(On x In) +'.(Or x Lr) - Rr] 
In+ Lr 

• 34/( 12 + 5) [( 170,000 + 65,000) +·( 14,000 X 12) + ·( 16,000 X 5) 
- 4,000] 

• 34/17 ·(235,000 + 168,000 + 80,000 - 4,000) 

• 2 ·(479,000) 

• $958,000 

~le two: eight-year extended life. For this example, we assune 
theowing data. 

T • 32 years 

In• 12 years 

Ir• 8 years 

Ch• $170,000 

Cr• $70,000 

Ch• $14,000 

Or• $16,000 

Rn• $10,000 

Rr • $3,000 

ICCn • T [Cn + ·(On x In) - Rn] 
7ii 

• 32/12 [170,000 + ·(14,000 X 12) - 10,000] 

• 32/12'(328,000) 

• $874,667 
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LCCr = T [( Cn + Cr) +·(On x In) +·(Or x Lr) - Rr] 
In+ Lr 

= 32/(12 + 8) '( 170,000 + 70,000) +·(14,000 X 12) + 
·(16 ,000 X 8) - 3,000] 

= 32/20 ·(240,000 + 168,000 - 3,000) 

= 32/20 ·(533,000) 

= $852,800 

Analysis. In example one, we used a period of analysis of 34 
years. This period allowed us to include two complete cycles of 
purchasing a bus, using it fur 12 years, and rehabilitating it fur 
another five years. When using only new ruses, the period of analysis 
covers two and two-thirds 12 year periods of a new rus 's useful life. 
The factors [T/Ln and T/(I.n +Lr)] are used to a:ljust these tine periods 
in the formula. The LCC for using new ruses and using rehabilitated 
buses can be compared within each example, but the costs cannot be can
pared between examples one and two because the terms of analysis are 
different '( 34 years compared to 32) . In example two, we used 32 years 
because it confonred nicely to one 12-year period of a new rus, followed 
by an extension of eight years for one rehabilitation, and fullowed by 
one IIDre 12 year period with a new rus. If only new ruses v.ere 
purchased and used, the period of analysis \\Ollld cover the useful life 
of two and two-thirds ruses. Any appropriate tine period may be used 
for analysis, but it is IIDre convenient to use a period which directly 
coincides with rome milestone in the cycle'(e.g., replacing or rehabili
tating a bus). The costs can also be analyzed by dividing the LCC by 
the number of years in the period to create an annualized cost. 

In example one, the q:>tion using exclusively new buses \<IRS $28,667 
less than the life-cycle cost of purchasing a new rus and rehabilitating 
it for five years. In example two, the life cycle cost fur the rehabi
litation option was $21,867 less than the new rus q:>tion. t-bst of the 
cost assumptions were the sarre in both examples, but there were rone 
important differences that account fur the different results. The nost 
important difference is the fact that the extension of service life cue 
to rehabilitation in example two was eight years an:i it \<IRS only five 
years in example one. Even trough the rehabiliation cost nore '( $70,0CX) 
as opposed to $65,000), the extension of three a:lditional years \<IRS IIDre 
than worth the extra expense, arrl this fact made rehabilitation nore cost 
effective than strictly purchasing new vehicles. The older age of 
final retirenent ·( 20 instead of 17) reduced the resale value from $4,000 
to $3,000 , but this difference ms insignificant. 

\men looking at a life-cycle cost difference of only $21,867 over 
32 years, it may be tempting to choose new ruses simply because they 
exhibit a IIDre attractive image to the ~neral public. It is also 
important to note that this cost is not discounted to reflect the tine 
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value of m:mey, v.hich ~ld further reduce the financial impact. The 
system's image can be a very important factor in attracting ridership 
and generating local incorre and must also be considered as a factor v.hen 
considering a decision to rehabilitate . The convenience of only 
stocking one type of maintenance inventory is also a big advantage for 
purchasing only new buses. lbwever, the $21,867 savings is only for a.ie 

bus. In capital replacen:ent programs involving large nnnbers of 
vehicles, these cost savings quickly multiply into large savings. 

Tax Benefit Transfer ·(Safe Harbor Leasing) 

Tax benefit transfer or "safe harbor leasing" is a rrechanism 
through v.hich the transit industry can realize a substantial financial 
benefit. Essentially Congress has created an a:iditional subsidy for the 
transit industry by creating a tax break for private investors that also 
reaps benefits for transit systems. A transit system cannot take a:ivan
tage of a tax break becuase it does not pay taxes, so it sells the right 
to use the tax advantage to a private corporation. lbwever, there are 
many canplications to overcone before a successful agreerrent can be 
arranged. This canplexity has discouraged nany eligible participants 
from attempting the process. 

Background 

Safe harbor leasing was originally created as an incentive to pri
vate industry. Tax exempt entities sold depreciation rights of capital 
equipment v.hich they could not benefit from because of their tax status 
·(e.g. , a corporation loses mney and therefore owes no taxes) , to pri
vate industries v.hich could benefit from their dapreciation rights by 
lowering their tax debt. By creating this legal tax loop role, C.Ongress 
hoped to stimulate capital investnents in private industry. In response 
to serious economic recession, Congress dacided to loosen tax reductions 
in an attempt to stimulate economic recovery . 

The Economic Tax Recovery Act of 1981 '(IB.TA) considerably relaxed 
the tax provisions governing leasing and q:>ened safe harbor leasing to 
many industries, including both public and private sectors. Sorre of the 
mst profitable private companies in Anerica imnediately began taking 
advantage of the q:>portunity. The Treasury fupartrrent estimated that 
they ~ld lose $27 billion in tax revenues by 1986 because of this 
single element of ERTA. Growing concern about an increasing federal 
deficit and this significant loss of potential revenue caused Congress 
to reconsider the entire tax benefit transfer issue . The Tax Equity anl 
Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 ·(TEFRA) essentially killed safe harbor 
leasing for all interests at the end of 1983, except for the transit 
industry. Safe harbor leasing is still available to the transit 
industry i.ntil the end of calendar year 1987. Because of the long pro
curment ti.mas for some transit vehicles, especially rail cars, special 
exceptions were included to allow vehicles going into service after 
January 1, 1988 to be eligible as long as certain special conditions 
were net by March 31, 1983. 
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Il:!scription 

In order to arrange a safe harbor leasing agreement with a private 
firm, a transit system UIJSt be in the process of purchasing 00tor ruses, 
rail cars, or some sort of rolling stock. The transit system, being a 
pt.i>lic body, pays oo taxes; tlerefore, it cannot take advantage of 
depreciation rights and tax advantages of the p.irchase. The transit 
system IDJSt find a private firm that is having a profitable year and is 
interested in purchasing the depreciation rights of the vehicles. The 
vehicles start to depreciate imnediately upon receipt, so it is essen
tial for both parties to begin the transactions as S)()[1 as p:>ssible. 

The transit system sells the depreciation rights to a private firm 
and receives a one-time, lump S\.El payment. In order to oeet the at-risk 
requirements of ER.TA, tre lump sun payment IDJSt equal or exceed lot of 
the value of tre eligible rolling stock. According to Treasury 
Il:!partment regulations, depreciation rights can be S>ld ooly on the n::,n
federal share of the purchase. The benefits the transit system receives 
from the agreement is the lump sun payment along with oaintaining title 
and control of the rolling stock. The private corporation receives 
SU>stantial tax benefits from tre transfer. At. the etd of the safe har
bor leasing period, tre plU"Chaser returns all rights to the hlses or 
rail cars to the transit system for a fee of $1.00. 

As the name safe harbor leasing implies, this agreeoent is oot 
merely a purchase of depreciation rights . There is al.so a lease 
agreeoent involved. After the private corporation p.irchases the depre
ciation rights, it then leases the vehicles to the transit system, 
altlnlgh the title never changes hands. After the down payment h!l8 been 
paid, the private corporation IDJSt al.so continue to pay the rest of the 
purchase price plus interest in equal-sized payments <»er the life of 
the lease. Meanwhile, tre transit system pays a rental fee equal to the 
payments received from tre private firm. This convenient arrangement of 
equal payments eliminates the need fur an exchange of actual cash. It 
is purely a paper transaction. Therefore, money only changes balds 
twice during the entire lease agreement: once with the initial down 
payment made by tre private firm, am a second time \lhen the transit 
system repurchases the vehicles fur $1. 00 at the etd of the lease 
period. 

Benefits 

The advantages of a safe harbor lease to the transit system are 
clear. The transit system keeps p:>ssession of the vehicles and receives 
an initial down payment of at least 10'%. of the n::,nfederal share of the 
purchase price. The down payment less any legal or financial fees, 
which can be sd>stantial , is the actual benefit that the transit system 
will receive. 

The advantage to tre private firm is harder to determine. '1he 
depreciation from tre vehicles can be deducted from tre firm's taxable 
incane, th.ls reducing the firm's tax payments. Because of the special 
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consideration given transit rolling stock tnder FRTA, the private firm 
is allowed to use the Accelerated Cost Recovery System ·(ACRS). Use of 
ACRS allows the private firm to benefit even nore by having the oopre
ciation applied to taxable incone during the first five years instead of 
using straight line oopreciation ·(the sooner the oopreciation rights are 
sold, the greater the net present value). Although no noney exchanges 
hands after the down payment, the IRS recognizes the rental paynents as 
incorre to the private firm and recognizes the paynents to the transit 
authority as eligible for interest ooductions. The net effect of each 
transaction is the private firm lil.lSt pay a:lditional taxes on the am:>unt 
of each payment v.hich is used to reduce the principal. This arount 
increases each year as the interest portion of each paynent ooclines. 
Overall, the a:lvantage to the private firm is the net present value of 
the tax savings associated with the oopreciation less the net present 
value of the increased taxes associated with the principal reductions 
less the initial down payment less any legal an::l financial fees required 
for the lease. 

Safe Harbor Leasing Example 

The following example is simplified, step-by-step rutline of the 
process, payments, and financial gains of a safe harbor leasing 
agreement to both a transit system and a private firm. It was necessary 
to make certain assumptions an::l to simplify 1:0ne steps to nake the pro
cess easier to tnderstand. 

1. A transit authority ruys buses v.0rth $100,000,000 of i.-.hich UMrA 
pays 80% and the nonfederal share is 20%. Therefore, $20,000,000 
worth of ruses are eligible for a safe harbor lease. 

2. The transit authority and a private firm agree on a safe harbor 
lease arrangenent. The private firm will nske a down paynent of 
$2,000,000. The interest rate on the principal will be 12% per year 
and the life of the lease is 15 years. 

3. Since the remaining purchase price of $18,000,000-($20,000,000 -
$2,000,000) must be repaid in 15 equal, annual installments at 12% 
interest. See Table 9.2 to get an annuity factor of 6.811 "( 15 years 
at 12%) . The annuity payment is: 

$18,000,000 = $2,642,783.73 
6.811 

or for rur purposes, $2,642,800. 

4. The private firm will oopreciate the ruses mder ACRS. -C Percentages 
are standard for five-year ACRS depreciation.) 



Year 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
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Standard Percentage 

15% 
22% 
21% 
21% 
21% 

Depreciation .Arin.mt 

$3,000,000 
$4,400,000 
$4,200,000 
$4,200,000 
$4,200,000 

S. \bile the private firm is paying $2,642,800 per year for the depre
ciation rights of tre ruses, tre transit authority pays an annual 
rental fee of $2,642,800. 

6. The benefit to the transit authority is the $2,000,000 down paynent 
and tre full use of tre ruses for 15 vears with the q,tion of ruying 
back tre ruses for $1. 00 at the end of tre agreemant ·( less any legal 
or financial fees, \lthich are not included in this ex:ample). 

7. The benefit to the private firm is harder to calculate. The 
net present value of tre depreciation rights before taxes is 
$15,937,000, or $7,331,000 after taxes"(assum.ing a 46% corporate 
incooe tax rate) . fuwever, taxes are increased every year by the 
principal reduction part of each armual paynent, \lthich has a net 
present value of $6,467,600 before taxes, or $2,975,000 after 
taxes. Also, tre private firm paid the initial $2,000,000 down 
payment. The total benefit to the private firm is: 

$7,331,000 - $2,975,000 - $2,000,000 = $2,356,000. 

8. It sh:>uld be noted tre rronetary gain for both the transit authority 
and tre private firm will be lower d.1e to legal arx:l financial fees. 

Table 9.3 provides a rrore detailed description of tre financial 
implications of tre Safe Harbor Leasing. 'The table breaks down the 
costs and benefits year by year throughout the 15-year sale/leaseback 
period. 

F.ach of the 13 columns in Table 9.3 is described below. 

C.olunn 1. Identifies the year, or the paynent periods of t~ 
sale/leaseback agreemant. 'The first re1w, identified as O, 
describes the transactions "11ich take place at the begiming 
of the agreenent. F.ach coosecutive number identifies the 
transactions at the erxl of the corresponding year. 

C.olunn 2. Iepreciation percentages are standard for ACRS. The five-year 
depreciation schedule is 15%, 22%, 21%, 21%, arx:l 21% for each 
consecutive year. 

C.olunn 3, Actual depreciation discounted at 12% over the five years 
of ACRS yields t~ net present value of the fAJI"Chased 
depreciation rights, before taxes. 



T,&8£ 9.3 Safe I-arbor Leasing Ex~le ( In millions of dollars) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Yur De2reciation Debt Service Principle OoMl Total 
Yearly Rental Pr 1nc1ple Vurly Payrent Yearly 

Tax Savings Payrents Interest Principle Reduction Tax savings Tax Savings 
Actual Di scoooted (C.Ost) Received Total Paid Reduction (Di scoooted) (C.Os t) (C.Os t) 

0 3.0000 3.0000 1.3800 -- -- -- -- -- -- (2.0000) (.6200) 

4.4000 3.7290 1.8073 2.6428 2.6428 2.1600 .4828 .4311 ( .1983) 18.0000 -- 1.3414 

2 4.2000 3.3470 1.5396 2.6428 2.6428 2.1021 .5407 .4309 (.1982) 17 .5172 -- 1.6()1)() 

3. 4.2000 2.9900 1 .3754 2.6428 2.6428 2.0372 .6056 .4312 (.1984) 16.9765 -- 1.1770 

4. 4.2000 2.6710 1.2287 2.6428 2.6428 1.9645 .6783 .4314 (.1984) 16.3709 -- 1.0303 

5 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 1.8831 .7597 .4307 (.1981) 15.6926 -- (.1981) 

6 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 1.7920 .8508 .4314 (.1984) 14.9327 -- (.1984) 

7 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 1.6899 .9529 .4307 (.1981) 14.0821 -- ( .1981) 

8 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 1.5755 1.0673 .4312 (.1984) 13.1292 -- (.1984) t-' 
O'I 

9 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 1.4474 1 .1954 .4315 ( .1985) 12.0619 -- (.1985) t-' 

10 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 1.3040 1.3388 .4311 (.1983) 10.8665 -- ( .1983) 

11 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 1.1433 1.4995 .4304 (.19~) 9.5277 -- (.19~) 

12 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 .9634 1.6794 .4316 ( .1985) 8.0282 -- ( .1985) 

13 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 .7618 1 .8810 .4307 (.1981) 6.3488 -- (.1981) 

14 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 .5362 2.1066 .4319 (.1987) 4.4678 -- ( .1987) 

15 -- -- -- 2.6428 2.6428 .2833 2.359S .4318 (. 1986) 2.3612 -- (.1986) 

TOTAL 

20.0000 15.9370 7.3310 31).6420 39.6420 21.6420 18.0000 6.4676 (2.97SO) 0 (2.0000) 2.3560 

t-Ol"E: Interest rate= 12'6. C.Orporate lncane tax rate= 4616 
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Column 4. Yearly tax savings caoo not from the repreciation rights, but 
from the taxes you can avoid paying because of them. Based 
on a 46% corporate incone tax rate, this colU1111 soows the 
yearly tax savings. 

3.000 X .46 = 1.380() 

Column 5. Rental payments are established to equal the rebt service 
payments so that it is oot necessary for noney to actually 
change hands. 

Column 6. O:bt service payments are established by dividing the begiming 
principal by the present value factor from Table 9.2. 

$18,000,000 T 6.811 = $2, ,642, 783. 73, or 
I 

18.0000 "' 6.811 = 
1

2.6428 

The present value factor is found dn Table 9. 2 at the intersec
tion of the rCM for the rumber of periods to be paid ·( 15 
annual payments) and the colU1111 for the interest rate·(12%). 

Column 7. To reterrnine the aroount of interest paid, first canpute the 
principal reduction -( column 8); then subtract it from the 
total debt service payment. 

2.6428 - .4828 = 2.1600 

Column 8. To determine the aroount of principal reduction, multiply the 
beginning principal tines the interest rate and s:id it to the 
principal. 

18.0000 X .12 + 18.()()()0 = 20.1600 

&.ibtract the armual payment from the above total 

20.1600 - 2.6428 = 17 .5172 

This difference ·(17.5172) gives you the new principal ~ich 
goes in column 11. Subtract the new principal from the old 
principal to get the principal reduction. 

18.0000 - 17.5172 = .4828 

Column 9. To reterrnine the present value of the principal reduction, 
multiply the principal reduction tines the present value fac
tor for 12% interest at each corresponding year from Table 9. 1. 

.4828 X .893 = .4311 

.5407 X .797 = .4309 
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Colum 10. To determine tre present value of yearly tax savings, 
m.tl.tiply the discounted principal reduction tines tre 
corporate income tax rate . 

. 4311 X .46 = .1983 

Colum 11. The principal was already determined as an intermediate 
step in column 8. 

ColUDll 12. The down payment is a one-tine event at tre beginning of 
the sale/leaseback period. 

Colunn 13. The total yearly tax savings are determined by tre following: 
yearly tax savings die to depreciation less yearly tax 
savings due to debt service less down payn:ents. 

1.3800 - 0 - 2.0000 = -.6200 

1.8073 - .1983 - 0 = 1.6090 
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AUI'C11ATION 

Introduction 

The rapidly changing technology in the area of computers has 
increased the rumber and range of tools available to the financial 
manager. A full spectrum of calculating devices is n:,w readily 
available, ranging from hand-held calculators to iminfr~ computers that 
occupy a full, climate-controlled room. The Ebilities of trese imchines 
and their prices also vary: proportionately. kt appropriate tool is 
available to assist financial managers in alDX>st any size or type of 
organization. 

The abilities of these imchines also vary on a spectrum. The three 
major factors that change are: 

1. The aon.mt of data that they can store. 

2. The rumber and complexity of instructions that they can store in 
the form of a program. 

3. The speed with 'llbich trey can perform calculations. 

k. one extreme, a calculator can be used to perform calculations, 
but can store a limited SIOOUnt of data (usually less than six rumbers). 
It cannot store instructions at all and is limited by the speed of the 
user. At. the other extreme, a uainfrane computer can store large 
811¥)U[lts of data and lengthy programs, and can perform the desired calcu
lations very rapidly. This means that the user can give the computer a 
maxi.mun of specific instructions about the task it is to perform. 
Between these extremes, microcomputers and minicomputers of fer a range 
of machines aore or less independent of instructions from the user. 

Automating financial functions, like any other computer applica
tion, requires selecting two parts to a computer system. First, the 
software or program that actually does the job IIllSt be selected. 
Second, the computer or imchine that will run the selected program rrust 
be chosen. The software selection is the nore critical of the two and 
actually determines the usefulness of tre computer system. 
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Che of tre uore confusing issues in selecting canputer software and 
hardware is in identifying the appropriate rumber of users of tre system 
and the BDn.lllt of coordination that mist be provided between them. Each 
user can have their am programs and small computer ·( a single-user 
system), or a single program and computer can be used by numerous people 
·( a oulti-user system) . A multi-user system requires a faster, aIXl 
therefore uore expensive, computer to be able to handle the requirements 
of several users simultaneously. Different software and hardware are 
required for the two different approacres . 

Uses of Automation in Financial Manageuent 

The uses of automation in financial mmagement fall into two 
general categories: 

1. Routine tasks requiring calculations, involving storage, updating 
records aIXl manipulation of records, can be progranmed for repeti
tion by the canputer. This avoids the ~d to repeat tedious tasks 
by hand and enhances the reliability of results. Examples of these 
tasks include accounting, inventory, and report preparation. M:>st 
of these applications are eitrer accounting functions or compiling 
and updating records. 

2. Che-ti.me or infrequent analysis nay be required as an input to 
decision-making. The canputer can be used to relp organize canplex 
calculations, aIXl perform repetitious calculations rapidly. 
Examples of this include analysis of proposed fa.re changes, cash 
management strategies, aIXl h.Jdget CEvelopoent. 

Accounting 

Accounting functions, \rbi.ch require continual organization of 
information, repetitious calculations, and preparation of routine 
reports, are a natural application for computers. Preprogranmed 
accounting packages are readily available, and fall into two general 
categories: those CEsigned for any small l::usiness, and those specifi
cally designed for transit cperations. 

Business account~ packages. Generic l::usiness accounting packages 
are available fur al ~ize rosinesses, either from office a.itoma.tion 
companies '(for larger cperations and canputers) or increasingly 
"off-the-shelf'' from computer stores for small computers. These u,'UB.lly 
consist of five elements that are CEsigned to be used together, but that 
can be purchased as separate uodules. 

-General ledger 
-Accounts payable 
-Accounts receivable 
-Payroll 
-Inventory 
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A change or correction in one nodule should be automatically incor
porated when it affects the other nodules. 

1he nodules of rrnst use to the typical transit agency are the 
general ledger and accOllllts payable. Accmmts receivable nay be 
required in an agency with extensive pass sales or charter v.0rk. The 
payroll nodule might need to be revised if an exception-based payroll 
system is in use; many agencies using a service agency may gain little 
advantage from rrnving the process in-house, while becoming responsible 
for producing the paychecks punctually. Finally, many inventory modules 
are designed for retail inventory rather than stockroom control; for 
example, they may not incorporate reordering thresholds, nor lll.lltiple 
suppliers. 

Because these programs YA=re written for any small rosiness they may 
not be able to JIEet the special needs of transit q:,erations. It is 
important to check that a package has the flexibility to perform as 
required. First, the standard reporting required by Section 15 has roire 
impact on program selection. c.an the program use 10 digit accol.ll1t 
codes? c.an reports be formatted to fulfill the Section 15 requireirents? 
A second consideration in selecting an accounting package concerns the 
am::>unt of flexibility. c.an you reformat reports to your CMn 

requireirents? If not, will the supplier ~e nodifications for you? 
Programs written in database nanageirent languages may be easier to 
modify. 

Transit accol.ll1t~cka~es. Transit specific financial packages 
are available from a r o consultants and software developirent com-
panies. These programs tend to be nore expensive than ganeral rosiness 
packages because of the v.0rk required to tailor them to transit's speci
fic needs, and because of the relatively small nimber of potential 
custooers. 

These packages are usually provided as a turn-key system by the 
supplier; the supplier provides the ooftware and hardware, as YA=ll as 
training, installation and support of the system. In this case, the 
user often has very little idea row the programs organize the data or 
v.0rk, little flexibility to make m:xlifications themselves, and row they 
are forced to rely on the supplier for these services. 

The best oource of information on these programs , as on mny other 
specialized programs, is other agencies \\ho are using the program. In 
addition to agencies provided as references by the supplier, users can 
be identified through the Airerican Public Transit Association ·(APrA), 
through the Transit Industry Microcomputer Exchange'( TIME), or through 
the Urban Mass Transportation Administration '( UMI'A) • Talking to the 
individuals who actually use the programs may provide you with a clearer 
understanding of what the programs actually can do for you, row they 
v.0uld fit into your organization and q:,erating procedures, and what is 
the quality of program itself and the supplier's support. 
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Cata Storage And Retrieval 

There are IlllllY tasks in financial rmnagenent for transit that are 
primarily problems of data filing, organizing, and retrieving. Sooe of 
these tasks are fixed asset and parts inventory, persomel and payroll 
data maintenance, and summary of farebox revenue . .Accounting functions 
are also a specialized application of this type. 

~y of these tasks can be cbne using a general purpose database 
managemant program. I:atabase IlllllB.gers make use of tre computer's abi
lity to store and manipulate large annunts of infonnation quickly. 1he 
purpose of tre database nanager is to structure the infonnation in such 
a way that it becones accessible through the computer, and to provide 
po"-1erful comnands to perform data rmnipulations in cne step, such as 
sorting or finding data. These programs can relp tre user to perform 
any task that can be structured as though it 1-1ere a set of file cards 
ontaining data to be updated or Illlllipulated. 

The reart of a database system is the way tre infonnation is struc
tured. Microcomputer databases are structured as a set of files"(or 
relations), each consisting of records, which are in turn ne.de up of 
fields"(or attributes). A file is analagous to a paper file containing, 
for example, infonnation on each part in inventory, or payroll data for 
all employees, and can be imagined as a large table. Files are the 
units in v.hich data is stored on disks. Each file is composed of a 
nunber of records, each containing data for coe part or cne employee, 
and all structured in exactly tre sane way, like a preprinted form. 
E:a.ch piece of information in the record, such as the data of last order 
of the part, or rurrent run rumber of the employee, is called a field. 
Figure 10.1 illustrates the relationship bet\veen these elenents. 

The key to database implenentation is refining the structure arxl 
interrelationships of tlE datafiles. This requires a thorough 
understanding of tre neans of collecting and the uses of tre data, the 
manipulations that might be desired, and the capabilities of tre program 
being used. A \>tell organized manual record keeping system may be trans
ferred fairly directly to a database IM.nager . Substantial procedural 
changes may be required in a system that currently maintains disorga
nized or incomplete infonnation. 

The potential benefits of database managenent are enonoous. 1he 
tine required to perform routine sunma.ries of infonnation, or to locate 
a particular piece of infonnation can be reduced. This makes it 
feasible to su:imarize tre data in ways that can lElp decision-makers, 
but that 1-1ere mt possible before, due to the tine required. This capa
bility may increase the mount of data available to nanagers in planning 
and decision-making. 

Because of tre complexity of database nanagenent, it is possible 
that you may find it effective to hire a programmer to \tOrk with you in 
setting up the database system. It nay be to your benefit to use the 
experience and perspective of an rutside programmer, not only because 
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Field 

l 
PURCHASE ESTINATED 

IDI DESCRIPTION DATE VENDOR PRICE LIFE 
------------------------------ ------- -----------------------------------------

101 68GNC-T6HS30SA203 1968 SPELUNK STREET RNY $20,758 12 

102 68GNC-T6H530SA204 191,8 SPELUNK STREET RNY $20,758 12 

103 70GNC-TDHS30SAS22 1970 GENERAL NOTORS S22,S88 12 

I 104 70GNC-TDHS305AS23 1970 GENERAL NOTORS $22,588 12 l ~Record 
-
105 70GNC-TDHS30SAS24 1970 GENERAL NOTORS $22,588 12 

106 82FLX 140' l/ 68308 06/82 FLXIBLE CORP $128,450 12 

107 82FLX140'l/68309 06/82 FLX IBLE CORP S128,4SO 12 

108 B2FLXl40 ' l/68310 06/82 FLXIBLE CORP S128,4SO 12 

FIGURE 10.1 Database exa ■ple: fixed asset inventory. 
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of the technical aspects of using the program, but also tre issues con
cerned with designing the files and interrelationships between them in 
the context of day-to-day transit cperations. Chee the database has 
been set up, ro-wever, no particular computer expertise should be 
required to sort the data, look at it, generate data su:nma.ries, or 
design reports showing selected infonnation. 

Management Support and Analysis 

Avery different application of computer technology from trose 
discussed above is as a tool fur one-time analysis of data. This type 
of analysis is often needed when predicting the impact of alternative 
decisions. A better mderstanding of possible impacts of a new fare 
policy, for example, can be obtained. · The expected impacts of a range 
of cash management strategies can be compared. 

The electronic spreadsreet can provide a versatile and p:>werful tool 
for this type of analysis. It allows tre user to structure a problem in 
a general way that can then be used to test various scenarios . This 
process can be applied to any problem that can be imagined as a large 
table of labels and interrelated values. 

The electronic spreadsheet is a large table with rows arrl colUII11s of 
cells. The user nay place a number, a label, or a formula in each cell. 
The formulas may include values from other cells, and it is this that 
makes the spreadsheet so effective. When a value that is used in other 
formulas is changed, the results of the dependent :furmulas are automati
cally recalculated. 

Figure 10. 2 shows a simple example of a spreadsheet . In this case 
the fuel coosumed by each fleet is known, and the user wants to know the 
cost of the fuel. When the spreadsheet is set up, the :furmula II B6*C6 11 

is entered in cell D6. {Multiplication is indicated by an asterisk*.) 
From then on, the spreadsheet will display the result of tre calculation 
in cell D6, in this case 65,000 multiplied by .91 or $59,150 is the 
BIIX)Ullt of coosumed fuel. If the projected fuel cost in cell C6 is 
changed, or the anount of fuel coosumed, the result in D6 will change 
automatically. The totals for fuel consumed and nonthly cost are also 
included and automatically updated in cells Bl2 and Dl2 respectively. 

·(e.g., cell Dl2 is the su:mnation of D6 + D8 + Dl0). 

This fundamental concept allows computational problems to be 
displayed visually as steps in a table, making the problem easier to 
understand and resolve. The spreadsheets provide I1Uirerous ccmna.nds that 
help the user to set up the application and create a table that is 
understandable and suitable for presentation . For example, the coomands 
allow the user to copy a formula from one cell to a rrumber of others, or 
to set the format of rrumbers displayed as integers , real n.nnbers with a 
selected rrumber of decimal places, or even cbllars. Functions such as 
average, maximum, or net present value are also provided for use in the 
formulas. 
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Coll.Dln 

Row A B C D 

1 Fuel Price 

2 Consuned Per 1-t>nthly 

3 Fleet ·(gallons) Gallon Cost 

4 

5 

6 40' Buses 65,000 $.91 $59,150 

7 

8 30' Buses 25,000 $.91 $22,750 

9 

10 Service Vehicles 4,500 $.96 $4,416 

11 

12 Total 94,500 $86,316 

FIGURE 10.2 Spreadsheet example. 
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The applications for s-preadsheets are virtually tmlimi ted. They 
peuni t rapid calrula tion of ru tcares for a ra~e of iqmt values by a 
scphisticated process of trial arrl error. Tubles of interrelated 
values, st.eh as rudge ts arrl perfonna nee reast.res, rray be rapidly cha~ed 
or up:iated. Smll amrunts of data my be organized arrl rranipulated. t,s 
a result, sireadsheets hav-e becare the roost freqt.ently used type of 
microcanputer software. 

Freqt.ently used applications of s-preadsheets in financial rranage-
ment include: 

- ({>era ti~ rudge t develqxnent 
- Cash fla., rranagement 
- Fare structure analysis 
- Preparation of monthly rep:>rts 

Examples of these applications are included in Apperrlix B. 

Other Financial Programs 

There are Illlilerrus other canputer prograns available for financial 
analysis arrl problan-solvirg. Miry of than are prcprietary prograns 
that are available fran their develcper. The develq:ment of sare 
prograns for microcanputers has been sp:msored by lMTA, resulti~ in a 
pt.bile darain prod.let that is available at no coot; these prograns are 
distrihlted thrrugh the Transit Ind.istry Mi.crocarputer Excha~e (T1ME), 
woose address is given bela.,. 

The Driver Extraboard Cost tvbdel (DEB) can be used to forecast 
driver wage arrl benefit costs by month for a five-year period. The 
model takes into accrunt cha~es in amrunt arrl profile of service, 
h iri~ arrl layoffs of drive rs, rnschedlled arrl tmprod.Ic tive pay hrurs, 
a rrl es t:ima. tes of coot of livi rg al lcwa nee ( COIA) increases, if applicable. 

A transit personneVpayroll rep:>rti~ sys tan is also available. 
The progran is used to enter daily rep:>rts of ~:n:k hrurs arrl absenteeisn 
in a cumulative record of payroll arrl leaves. Th is progran is written 
usi~ a database rranager, which allcws the user to sunrmrize the data in 
varirus v.ays as required. 

There are other asrociations, rutside the transit irrl.istry that can 
provide pt.bile sector application prograns of a financial nature. The 
Governnent Finance Officers Association sp:msors a research center which 
has develcped software for varirus financial frnctions, st.eh as: sizi~ 
borrl offeri~s; decidirg where to ruy, borrcw, or lease; assessi~ 
financial condition; arrl forecasti~ re.rerues. 

Sources of Information 

An i&entory of all software on canputers at transit agencies is 
beirg condlcted for the National Cocperative Transit &:search arrl 
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Develcpnent Progran (NCT~). For info nm tion on the status of this prer 
j ect contact: 

Mr. Ian Kiqtlan 
Projects Engineer 
Transp:>rtation Research Board 
2101 Cons ti tut ion Ave rue, N. W. 
Washi{lston, D. C. 20418 
( 2 02) 3 35-3 224 

UMTA prodlces ptblications on the use of mi.crocarputers in transit 
operations. G.lrrently available doo.iments inchlde: 

Selected Readings, Volume 1, Getting Started in Microcomputers 

Selected Readings, Volume 2, Selecting a Single User System 

Selected Readings, Volume 3, Addressing Organizational Issues 

Software and Source Book ( Upda te:i periodically) 

The Transit In<ilstry Microcarputer Excha{lse is a federally sp:>nsore:i 
microcanputer users grwp. They pililish a n&rsletter, ''T:JME Capsule", 

T :JME Su pp:> rt Center 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
Civil Fngineerirg Department 
Trcy, NY 12181 
(518) 266-6227 

In addition to these fonna.1 ly define:i soorces, the roost 
valuable soorce of atlSW':! rs to your questions is procably 
yoor peers at sys tans similar to your o.,m. A site visit, or 
corwersation with use1"S of carputers for applications you are 
intereste:i in can provide a better l..ll1derstarrlirg of the real 
day-to-day iss~s face:i in implanenti~ arrl usirg a cOI{>uter 
than aiy other soorce. 
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APPENDIX A 

DEBT MEOlANISMS 
, 
I 

..Anticipation Notes 
j 

Revenue 

Use: In anticipation of 1.MIA Section 5 operating assistance. 

Agency: Orange County Transportation Di.strict ·(OCTD). 

Otte: 1983. 

In order to make up a shortfall in funds we to the tine delay of 
up to a year in receiving UMIA Section 5 operating assistance funds tb:! 
OCTD issued revenue anticipation notes. Since tb:! OCTD is non-profit 
and tax exempt it was able to borrow at tax exempt rates. The notes 
received a rating of MlGl, ~ich is the highest possible for sh::>rt-term 
loans . The proceeds from tre notes \\ere combined with city and special 
district funds so that the excess \\Orking capital could be invested at 
higher taxable interest rates . The difference of 3-4% between tax 
exempt and taxable rates will yield a profit depending on the aoount of 
roc>ney involved . 

The approval of the Internal Revenue Service and the Orange Colmty 
Board of Directors was necessary to issue the notes . The notes '\oiere 
secured by OCTD funds for a higher rating but '\oiere tined to the receipt 
of the Section 5 grants. Grant anticipation notes may be issued for up 
to 13 rronths in l:rlvance. Although this transaction was in anticipation 
of Section 5 operating assistance, tre sane procedures are possible for 
Section 9 operating assistance. 

Bond 

Use: In anticipation of capital improvenent bonds. 

Agency: Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority { GCRTA) • 

Date: 1984. 

The notes \\ere issued for oae year at 8. 05% interest . The arrange
ments to handle the notes '\oiere nade with two Cleveland security brokers. 
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'Ihe proceeds from tre Capital Improveuent Bond Anticipation Notes \iiere 
to be used to provide a natch to funds provided by lMrA. The m>nies 
will be used to fund a capital improvenent program. 

Grant 

Use: Anticipation of lMrA Grants . 

Agency: Port Authority of Allegheny C.ounty ·( PAT) in Pittsburgh. 

Olte: 1981. 

The Port Authority of Allegheny C.ounty used a financing program 
developed by tre New York office of Paine Webber Capital Markets to con
tinue funding of capital projects mderway while \to&iting for lMrA 
grants. The problem that PAT faced is comoon to ne.ny transit agencies. 
The \to&iting tine for grant noney delays construction and increases 
costs. ~lays are particularly costly in tines of high inflation or 
when timing of various stages of construction is critical am delay will 
cause a::lditional cost. In order to prevent expensive delays the transit 
agency staff \loOrked with Paine Webber to implenent a new use of advance 
construction rntes. PAT pledged the debt \IOUld be paid with the grant 
iooney. The offering raised eoough noney to keep the project noving 
until grants arrived from t.Mr.A • 

.Advance construction rntes are best suited for projects lasting 
several years. The advanced financing is mt likely to succeed when 
\loOrk has already begun, but transit agencies should be li>le to sell the 
notes for new projects. 

Zero Coupon Bonds 

Use: Capital investments, new rail lines, buses , etc. 

Agency: Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority·(MBTA). 

Olte: 1982. 

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority issued $8. 2 million 
in zero coupon tax free bonds as part of a larger bond issue. The MBTA 
and its mderwriters claim that the zero coupon bonds sold like 
''hotcakes." They \iiere priced at $17.00 per $1000 to give a yield of 
8.25% to the investor. MBTA saved $6.9 million in interest paynents 
over the life of tre bond project by employing the zero coupon innova
tion. 

The use of zero coupon bonds nay be limited by the size of tre 
investment market interested in this kind of arrangenent . The yield of 
zero coo.pcm bonds has been lower then the rate for conventional IIU1ici
pal bonds. In 1982, zero coupons \iiere 5-6% lower than conventional m..ni
cipal bonds. lb\t.ever, trese bonds \t.ere designed to reach the special 
market of small, less risky investors \ohich includes people with very 
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little cash to invest, people interested in starting long term education 
accounts for their children, etc. This special IIBrket, \tthich is snall 
in size, is easily saturated. Also, because bonds are s:,ld at cheaply 
discounted prices, tre Ill.lllicipality must sell two or three tines their 
par value in order to raise the desired aoount of funds. 

The MBTA estimates that it will save $6 million in interest 
payroonts using zero coupon, as q>posed, to conventional bonds • 
.Additionally, zero coupon bonds effectively transfer the yearly debt 
service cost of alternative financing techniques into a lump sun capital 
payroont in the future. 

Certificate of Participation 

Use: Purchase new buses 

Agency: Southern California Rapid Transit District 

~te: 1980 

Procedure 

The Southern California Rapid Transit District "( SCRTD) raised $29 
million towards tre purchase of 1,000 new buses by selling 10-year 
equipment trust certificates at 8% to private investors. 'llie cer
tificate mlders have title to 2(:tfo or 200 buses and are leasing them 
back to SCRTD for an annual aroount equal to coe-tenth of the principal 
and 100% of tre debt service on the certificate"( interest). An invest
rent banking firm selected through competitive bidding sold the cer
tificates to a group of investors. A bank was naued by SCRTD to act as 
trustee for the certificate mlders. 

Backing of Certificates 

1. The ruses served as collateral. 

2. A cash reserve fund was established which m.1St equal 25% of tre 
principal an:ount of the rutstanding certificates. 

3. An insurance policy was purchased which raised the equipment trust 
certificate's credit rating from BM to AM. \tthich saved approxima
tely $2 million in interest payroonts. 

lMrA Involvement 

There was a delay of over coe year lt.hile tMrA determined whetrer 
the federal govemrent could finance 80% of the capital cost of the 
equipment through a normal tMrA grant. l.hder mrmal circumstances l.MIA 
would CM1 an 80% interest in each of the ruses. lM1'A agreed that its 
80% grant entitled it to CM1 100% of 800 buses and that the certificate 
holders owned 100% of 200 buses. 
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Financial Results 

SOlTD sold $29 million worth of certificates very quickly and sub
sequently deposited $7 .5 million or·( 25% of the $29 million) in the 
"Collateral Equalization Reserve Fund. 11 This fund protects the cer
tificate h:>lders' interest against fluctuations in the anticipated 
market value versus the original uarket value of the ruses. It is simi
lar to the reserve requirement oo IIDst debt instruments and al.so enabled 
SQlTD to earn interest from tre Collateral Equalization Reserve Fund. 

lhder mrmal circumstances a transit agency \llOUld receive a very 
poor credit rating on any debt instrument since farebox revenues are 
insufficient to cover q>erating e,cpenses. A poor credit rating neans 
that SCRTD would have to pay a higher :interest rate oo the debt. 
li::>wever, a consortiun of insurance companies including Aetna and 
Travelers have formed a company called MBIA to provide added insurance 
for debt instruments such as equipment trust certificates. In this 
transaction, SCRTD purchased an MBIA insurance policy for .03% of the 
total value of the equipment. Standard and Poors will aitomatically 
provide an AAA bond rating for any debt instrument set..--ured by an MBIA 
policy. 

I.ease Purchase Agreement 

U:ie: Purchase new and rehabilitated ruses . 

.Agency: Metropolitan Transit Authority ·(MrA) of Houston, Texas. 

~te: 1981 

The Metropolitan Transit Authority ·( MrA) entered into a lease
purchase agreement as part of a larger financing package to purchase 
eight new G1C buses and 84 rehabilitated ones \toOrth $8.4 million. To 
lower the total cost of tre project, MrA negotiated a safe harbor lease 
with First City Leasing Corporation to sell the tax depreciation rights 
associated with the vehicles for $1.2 million. lbwever, before Ml'A 
could sign the lease they needed to comply with the safe harbor leasing 
provision that 5% of the project cost be funded with tax exempt debt. 

The solution was to solicit bids for a $5,000,000 lease purchase 
agreement. The winning bid offered the Sllll at 11.15% for a five year 
period. The h:>lders of the winning bid bald title to 5% of tre ruses 
purchased for five years; at the erxl of this tin£ trey will sell their 
51 interest to the MrA for a nominal f.ee. The final result of treir 
effort was that Ml'A was able to reduce its initial rutlay by $500,000. 



APPENDIX B 

MICROCCMPUTER APPLICATION EXAMPLES 



00Cl11ENI'ATION: OPmAT"Il{; BUix;EI' 

Application 

This template aids in the <Evelopnent of a detailed, reriod by period, operating h..idget. 

~e 

Background asstmptions concerning the annunt of service offered, and wage aoo fuel prices, are 
used to generate ludget aoomts fur service related line items. Other items are entered as esti
imted, either oo at atnual or nonthly basis. 

N:>tes --
~ first 30 rows contain background infonnation provided as assunptions in <Eve loping th:! bm~t. 

Rows 31 through 105 contain wdgeted line item alOO\.llts by monthly period, and annual total. 

Fows 107 through 117 contain suomary statistics of 1:ulgeted performance. 

Columns O through Q contain breakdO\tltls of each line item per tour, per mile, and as a percentage of 
the total hldget. 

All items are entered as direct mnthly estimates ( or annual estimates divided by 12) except as 
follows: 

Rows 6 - 9: Dita. ltlnber of days of each type of service offered. 

Cl, - Q9: Asstmption. Projected rours of service offered oo each type of day. 

Row 10: Asstmption. Projected tours of special service offered, such as express, employee trip
i;ers , or other . 

...... 
~ 



C12: (C6"Jrg6+C~7~10) 

C13: ( Cl2#rQ13) 

Q13: Assumption. System-wide average operating speed, miles per h>ur. 

B15: Avg( C15 .. N15) 

Cl5: Assunption. Average or effective operator ""1ge rate, taking progression, Cost of living 
adjustments, and wage increases into tecount. 

Q15: Assunption. Platform h::>urs divided by vehicle h:>urs. 

B16: Avg( Cl6 .• Nl6) 

Cl.6: Assunption. Average or effective nechanic wage rate, taking progression, job categories, 001.A 
md wage increases into account . 

Cl 7 : ( C33-+<:35) 

Ql 7: Assumption. Gross ""1ges, including paid absences, divided by wages fur time ~rl<ed by 
bargaining unit employees. 

C18: ( C34-+C'.36+<:37-+C38+C39) 

Ql8: Assumption. Gross ""1ges, including paid ahsences, divi<ied by wages fur time ~rked by exempt 
anployees. 

B20 : Avg( C20 •• N20) 

ClO: Assumption. Projected price of fuel in chllars per gallon. ht increase of $ .0066 per gallon 
per l'IOllth is assuned fur the example. 

Q'20: Assunption. Allocation factor fur assigning a portion of fixed costs to q>erations. 

..... 
00 .... 

---------



C21: ( Cl3/3 .14 )*C20 ~ example uses an average fuel mileage of 3. 14 miles per gallon. 

qll: Assumption. Allocation factor for assigning a portion of fixed costs to ron-operating 
~counts. Q20 plus Q21 soould equal 1 . 

B22: Avg(C22 •. N22) 

C22: Assumption. Projected price of oil in cbllars per <part. 

Q'22: Assumption. Projected cost of ~rts in cbllars per vehicle mile. 

C23: ( Cl3'kC22) /109 ~ example uses an oil mileage rate of 109 miles ~r cµirt. 

C24: (1~4)*C20. ~ example has four service vehicles consuning 108 gallons each per IIOnth. 

B26 : Avg( C26 .. N26) 

C26: Assumption. Projected average principal 1:Eilance of rutstanding loans in each period. 

C27: Assunption. Projected average nonthly interest rate fur each period. 

B29: Avg( C29 .. N29) 

C29: Assumption. Projected nonthly revenue productivity in cbl lars ~r vehicle h:>ur. 

C33: ( Cl2"rC15*g!1) 

033: {B33/Bl2) 

P33: (B33/Bl3) 

Q33: ( 833/Bl08). Set funnat to percent or nultiply by 100. 

C34: (13000/QIB). Example u;es projected r.onthly salaries of $13,000. 

..... 
00 
N 



C35: (C6+C7)*8k24.0S'lrC16/~. Example \SE!S 24.05 mechanic equivalents, inclu:ling <Nerti.me, am 8 
h,ur days. 

C36: (8200/QlB). Example uc;es projected ronthly salaries of $8,200. 

CAO: Sl.ln( C33 •• C39) 

ct.3: ( ( Cl]'\'Ql 7)+( Cl~Ql8) )*0.067 

CM: ( ( Cl ]'\'Ql 7)+{ Cl8il'Ql8)*0. 07 

C51: ( Cl 7* .008)+( Cl8k .012) Example uc;es sick rates of .008 day off per day "'°rked fur bargaining 
mit employees, .012 day off per day "'°rked fur ecent)t employees. 

C52: ( Cl 7* .033)+( Cl81r .046) 

C53: ( Cl 7* .043)+( Cl~ .05) 

C54: (Cl7*.003)+{Cl~.004) 

C56: Sun (C43 •• C55) 

Ci,7: Sun ( C59 •• Cf,6} 

C70: ( C21-+C23-tC24 )+( 1 • 4*C23) . Example uc;es 1 .4 x oil cost fur lme cost. 

C73: (Cl)lcQ22) 

C75: Slln (C70 •• C74) 

0\5: Sun ( C81. • C84) 

C95: Sun (C91. .C94) 

~ 

...... 
00 
l.,.J 



C98: ( C26*C27) 

Cl03: &.In (Cl0l. .Cl02) 

Cl06: ( C¼O+C56-+C6 7-tC75-tC78-tC85+C88+C95-tC98+cl03) 

Cl07: ( Cl2kC29) 

Cl08: ( Cl06-Cl07) 

Cll0: ( Cl06/Cl2) 

Clll: ( Cl06/Cl3) 

Cll2: (Cl07 /Cl3) 

Cll3: ( Cl07 /Cl06) 

Cll4: ( Cl07 /. 508) . Average fare in example is $ .508. 

Cll5: (Cll4/Cl2) 

Variations 

TI-'e template presented rere can he varied to incorporate the expense line items, accounting 
periods, and service characteristics applying at each property. 

As presented rere, system-wide averages are used fur operating speed, revenue productivity, 
parts costs, and other asst.mptions. ~se could he broken cbwn by type of service if desired, or 
included as ITDnthly background data, permitting variations by period. 

...... 
00 
~ 
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JPERAT!NG ?CDSE~:!9S4 
=============~-,=========================================================================================== 

TOTAL JANUARY i::~F:JAF.~ 1'!ARCH AFFIL 

BAtrSROUND DATA 
WEErnAYS, SCHOOL : ~)V '1 :,) i.~· 21 -, . ~ ... •• . ... 
WEEKDAYS,NO 3CHOCL .,..,. 

(I {J ~ .,., V 

SATURDAYS C'.'t 5 4 ·' C: 4 .,~ .. .,, ~ 

SUNDAYS,HOLIDAYS C'.'7 5 4 4 4 ·~ 4 ,,, , 
SPEC.SVCE, VEH HRS 156t) 130 l3(i 130 1 ~ ..... ~ . , .. 1'!t, 

• J '••· 

vEH ~RS, iOT 154:7~ 13238 !22:,:: 1 ""~"'~ 13,:: i3 ~ ::)::; 1 - , ·., · , ' • .. .. • ._,._. ~---.. -.-. 
vEH llf T~T 1u,,w1 :;4::,4 149589 • -~· C' ,, .... ,~➔ I C'll::~;": i,, 

•wWAo'.'I.' 1477:5 ~ •~r: .. ~ 
... . J\: ' : tt~:-:-~.: 

OPER RATE,EFF 8,Q4 8.49 9.64 9.~4 8.~4 s.~, a.:a 
~ECH RATE,EFF 8. 78 B.02 0 "'!.., 8.22 8.22 e.S9 S.69 u, .... 

NAGES,HRS IIKD,B~ !945237 15b51b l4QS20 164:23 !57863 !o45o~ 163%: 
WAGES,HRS W~D.EiEMPT 4~7566 38132 39!:: 38!3: ~s1:: "!'.' ... , ~,, _,!),.,., 38!3: 

FUEL !.:NIT PRICE 1 1' 4,, ... Sl.10 $1. !! Sl.11 S!, 1: ,1. 13 fl.: 3 
FUEL COSi o30i81 52404 48688 ~50:4 s2ea: ~2936 ~::)'.)0 

Oii. UNIT ?RICE O.iS S0,71 S0.72 Sf).74 50,75 S(t, 76 S(,. ii 
Q l l CCST 1:403 981) 01C .. ;,.• : (., ~ 7 i (:1 : ◄ '; .. ,.:. 

. .. a...: . . 
SVC VEH ::-uEL 55q1 475 4-:,9 J8l ,. ... .. 

-tC'+ -~-➔~ . 42~ 

AVG PRIN BAL 291588 :91588 :Q15SS 291588 :91588 ::;1~95 :~!:58 
INT RATE ,; . !52 0.013 0.0!3 r, ,".1 ~ ,1 ,'. 1 ~ !), Q!: ) . :)13 '.' 1 · •• , • .._, v , v,.._, 

RE:; PRO~UCT!Vm 1 ~ ~., !3.i6 .~ ~o 1:.:0 -~ .. .,. : :. -:,4 . - "J , ...• : .;. ,e.,'1v .;.-. - ,oJ,,: ... 
============================================================================================================ 
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LHiE lTE~S 
SALARIES AND WAGES 
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OOClMENIATION: ~ H.G1 Ht\NAG.R 

Application 

Investment decisions may be ~ported hy the <\!tailed cash fl.ow information provided by this 
template. 

Use 

Monthly proJections of revenues by source, aoo of both operating ald capital expenditures, are 
input. As the year progresses, actual revenue EKld expense information oey be substituted fur pro
jections. This data is uied to ~nerate the actual or projected cash balance at the end of each 
onnth. Investment <\!cisions can be input to produce data on total investment by oonth, am reviseo 
projections of available cash. 

N:>tes 

BS: IBta . Beginning cash balance. 

CS: ( BS7) 

NS: ( BS) 

B7: Input data. Investments maturing during nonth. Includes carry over from the previous year 
plus current investments from rows 40 to 54. 

Rows 10 to 14: IBta. Actual or irojected revenue per lll)nth from various ~m-ces. 

Bl 7: ( B5+B7+BlS) 

I-' 
\L) 
I-' 



( 

N17: ( Ns+N7-+Nl5) 

Rows 20 to 23: !Bta. 

Rows 27 to 32: IBta. 

B35: (B24+B33) 

N35: (N24-+N33) 

B37: (B17-B35) 

N37: (Nl7-N35) 

Actual or projected operating expenses per nonth. 

Actual or irojected capital expenses per nonth. 

Rows 40 to 54: Input data. Aloount of investments nsde in each nonth. hnmts entered h!re slnild 
also be :included in the total investments maturing (Row 7) for the nonth of maturity. 

B55: &ml( B40 ••• B54) 

B57: (B37-B55) 

NS7: (Bs+N7-+Nl5-N35-N55) 

B60: (2566000-B7+B55). Example tSes starting investment balance of $2,566,000. 

Cl,(): ( B60-C7-+C55) 

Variations 

A simpler cash management tool is shown :in the irevious example. 

~ 

'° N 
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M N 

CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS- 1984 
==================================================================================================================================z::::::::z::a::-

JAN FE& ftAR APR ftAY JUN JUL AUG SEPT 8CT NOV DEC TOTAL 
================================================================================--------------=======-------==========-=-----==--===-=------------
:ASH BE6 IIOHHI -271688 1723 29899 -73260 53391 51449 33lb2 -37170 724b2 53b892 15887b2 1457762 -271688 

INVEST 11A JURE 5500(i0 1065000 716000 874000 735000 445000 410000 239000 74b000 70401)0 15(11)()(1 595000 7249000 

REVENUE 
DEf'OSITOfi~ 25954 b<.lOOO 910(10 25000 30000 300(10 3(101)0 300(10 30000 351~54 
INTERESl 12234 3173iJ 12(!8b 21058 27903 9736 B514 6894 1943() 33172 20000 2S300 228057 
SALES lAX 814673 b37094 644895 736512 615698 650292 4(1"9164 
FED GRANTS 11306 5193 1U99 
OTHER 1241 352 93000 ~wn 

TOTAL REVEHUEtu 50735 B51948 120B6 718152 27903 745631 33514 Bbb406 49430 678871) 51)0(;0 1ossr;2 479,)2t,7 . --------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
TOT fil CASH AVIH t 329047 1918671 757985 1518B92 816294 12420B0 496676 1068216 867892 1919762 178B762 2758354 11767579 
==============================================----==-----====-======= == =====-=-----===---=----=------=-===-====-======---========================= 
OUTLAYS-EXPENSE 

PA1fiOLL 138572 136499 1357B5 132t-81 137742 142838 148611 140000 140000 14001)0 14(1(H)1) 141)0(10 1672728 
A/POTHER 143752 lb8fo5 19775/:J 174 345 186794 151396 179400 151862 160000 lbMOO 16 (10(li) 1600')0 1Y~•vo 
DIAL-1\-RIDE 45000 200(H_I 36000 41(:1)0 2501)() 25000 30000 300(10 31)(11)0 !, (10:)0 3(101):j :-4: ,)('!) 
OTHEF< 9~0(11) q !(l(IIJ 

SUB roTALttftft• 327324 3:5464 k9541 ;48•)26 ~24S.!,6 3192H ;.~ 31)11 321862 330000 33!:11)1)0 :;3!)(;,:11) 4230(1 1) rn,19c;& 

OUTUi'iS-CAF lli\L 
2o FASS BUS ._I 

41) FT BUSES 37291 2 :-: -: , 12 
VAN POOL d2~41; 14 5:~ 1E:5o 26:"52 1. -r V, : 7811 1553•)1 
SHOP EQUIP 724 1(14 1219 ::041 
E&H BUSES !1)7362 ll.i73o2 
,me OFF EQUIP 1651 6i9 1•}57 473 113(15 1000 100(1 1(11)1) 1 ,:11:,,j ! •)·) (: l(lb•'.:5 

5U(I TOTALtttHO (J I ~o ::,:,e lb7(•4 :4 7~; 293(19 b64 31)835 373~12 1·)(:0 11~100 1 (1(1(, 1(11:1(, o4£ ?27 

351 lOH1L C,UfLh i5tH 3273:4 51~77: 38l245 :,5(151)1 353845 319918 383846 b95774 33101)0 3 31 () (1t) :: 1000 4:400~ 47~0225 
-----------============================ ===========================================~=================================================== === ========= 

'J7 Ff<OJ (i\SH B~L••t 1-,, -
/. ; 14:):&=19 Hi 74 0 1169391 462449 922162 112830 372462 5~6892 1588762 1457 762 2334354 70 17354 

..... 
'° w 



A B C D E F G H I J K L M N 

39 ~T DECISIONS 
2/22 TO 3/23 380000 

411 2/28 TO 5124 734000 
2/28 TO 412b 25961)0 

431 3/23 TO 6/22 445000 
4/26 TO 8/23 239000 

451 4/29 TO 112b 4300()0 
4/29 TO 9/ZO 446000 

471 5124 TO ltH25 411000 
6/22 10 1(1/25 294000 

491 6/30 10 12/25 595000 
1 !'i9 10 II 130 150000 

511 8/31 TO i/lO lOOOOO 
~ 

'i-
53 

551 
. 

TOTAL INVE SJtttt 0 nnooo 4451)00 111501)1) 4111)(1(1 8891)01) 15(11)1)i) 31ivo,)o t) 0 (, 0 4663000 
------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

57 I [NII 8ALANC[tttu 1723 29899 -73:60 53391 51449 33162 -371:(i 72462 5~6892 15$8762 14577b2 2334J54 23J4J54 

591 CUN IN'JEST 
l:IE6 r,AL 25b600(1t 20l6u•i0 2324(,1)0 21)536(10 ~2~4(,(ii) 1970000 24140il!} 2134(,1)(1 2195000 1449(11)0 74501)0 59~0•)0 0 -~S.~6000 

611 ========================================================-=====-----=---------==--=============z=================================================:: 
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OOCLNENIATION: FARE SllUJCTURE ANALYSIS 

Application 

This spreadsheet calculates a new fare level to ~nerate a target 
aJr:>mt of fare reverrue , taking into s:count loss of rldership due to the 
fare increase. It also allows the user to project the revenue md 
ridership senerated by a given fare structure. 

Use 

The current fares and ridership of each fare type are entered in 
the template, along with a target level of total revenue ~eration. 
'Die template ises successive calculations to calculate new fares V1.ich 
approach the target revenue SDX:Ult . Since the calculated fares are 
likely to be meven I'L!li,ers, the iser can then enter a new fare struc
ture based Cl\ the "optimal fares" to test its effect Cl\ revenue and 
ridership. 

The spreadsheet can be used to test various fare levels and fare 
structures in order tD identify a conbination of fare level and fare 
structure "1.ich minimizes ridership loss, W1ile ~nerating the <Esired 
level of reverrue . 

Assuq,tions 

The fares in all zones are based oo oc,me relationship with the b:l.se 
fare in zone 1. In the e,cample shown, the ratio tetween the various 
zone fares ~ maintained: all zone fares ~e increased by the same 
percentage. 

'Die nodel uses the Simpson-Curtin rule tD calculate ridership loss 
cl1e to the fare increase: for every 3% fare increase 1% of riders will 
be lost. 

Notes 

General: The nooel uses successive recalculations to calculate 
fares approaching the desired level of revenue . For this reason the 
spreadsheet should be set tD recalculate manually. 

N:,te the instructions to isers included in lines 34 to 40. 

B6: Input data. Cln.-rent fare fur z.one 1 in cents . 

B28: (B6) 
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C6: Input data. On-rent 51Illlal zone 1 passengers . 

Cl8: (C22) 

I)): (B6*C6)/100, in cbllars. 

IY23: Input data. Target revenue objective. 

IY28: ( D22) 

E6: Fnter current 2X)[le 1 fare tD set ~ template. 

E7: (E6*(B7/B6)). Example ~sunes all fares will be increased by same 
percentage . 

E22: ( E24-I6) 

E24: (E6) 

F28: (E6) 

F6: (H6*C6) 

F28: (F22) 

F29 : ( F28-C28) 

F30: (F29/C28)*100 

~: ( E6*F6) /100 

G23: ( G22-D23)*H23 

G'28: (G22) 

G29: ( G28-D28) 

G30: (G29/D28)*100 

If>: (l-(.3~(E6-B6)/B6)). A fare elasticity of .33 is assuned. 

H23: 0 to set ~ template, 1 to nm. See instructions. 

16: ( E6*G23/D23) 

J6: Input data . Proposed new fare fur oone 1 in cents. 

J28: (J6) 

K6: (C6*(1-(.3~(J6-B6)/B6))) 

K28: (K22) 



K29: (K28-C28) 

K30: (K29/C28)*100 

1.6: (J&A'K6/100) 

1.28: (I..22) 

L29: (L28-D28) 

L30: (L29/D28)*100 

197 

To run the spreadsheet follow the instructions in rows 34 to 40. 

Variations 

Rnerous variatioos can be D8de to this spreadsheet . The template 
can be used to test fare structures without ~ targeting feature by 
removing colums E through I. 

The relatiooship between the tested zonal fares can be changed to 
tefl.ect various fare structures. For example, if a fixed increase bet
ween 2X>Oes \llere desired, r:, would be (E6+25) for a 25 cent increase. 

A separate colunn could he set q, with target revenue levels for 
each zone. Fare aijustments \oiOJld be calculated for all zones in cohm:n 
I. 

Alternative elasticities can al.so he tested. If certain nsrket 
~ts are felt to be insensitive to fare levels, the elasticity fac
tor in colunn H could re dlanged to 1 or the ".33" in the equation in 
colums Hand K could be reduced. 

Pm'ket segments by type of fare (Student, Elderly and Handicapped, 
or Adult) could be used instead of zone segments. 
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11 ~ARE REvENUE PfiOJECTICN F~GSRA~ 
============================================================================================================ 

3 

) 

7 

9 

11 

13 

15 

17 

19 

E~H 

ZONE 

4 
5 

., .. 

4 
5 
b 
., 
I 

1980 
FARE 

:o 
50 
70 
110 

110 
130 
150 

15 
25 
"C: J., 

45 
55 
65 
•c: ; ._! 

BRTH EXIST 
PASS RE'IS 

6Si436 1q5431 
1581172 79486 

396q8 27789 
bbiO 6003 
~971) 10,67 
!3S 1711 

s 1 -... 
158210 '"'~-:~,, 

4. •JI ·Ji,,, 

32470 8118 
7626 2669 

178 440 
1B82 1035 

% 59 
(I 

TEST 
FARE 

36,1S 
60.25 
84.36 

108.46 
13:.5b 
!56,bb 
180.76 

18.08 
30. 13 
42.18 
54.23 
ob.26 
75.33 
90.38 

TEST 
PASS 

607348 
!48213 

3701 l 
b:19 
9295 

129 
7 

14i5i)3 
30273 
7110 

912 
1 ~c:c: 

.. ,.,J"" 

84 
(, 

TEST E~~S: 
REVS FACT 

219~72 t) ,¥3 

89305 ,:: ,c;3 
31221 !J, 93 
!ii45 (1, 93 
' ·4'~,,.., i.), 93 ......... 

202 ) .93 
13 (i,9: 

20003 . -· i} . ""! ~· 

9120 o. ~3 
2~i;9 ·_; , 9~ 

494 (i, ·13 
116: :~ ,., , .· 

6b I) I ~ ~. 

,, 
•' • ~ ·-' 

FA~E 
ADJ 

-0.•jlOS 

NEii 
J:AF.E 

"C: _ . .., 
~i) 

90 
110 
13,; 
1eO 
lSV 

2(, 
3ij 

40 
55 
65 
8(: 
91j 

~Ell 
P~SS 

.~!5607 
14E4BO 

"C:QC:C: 
.• W, ·.JW 

c,18 ! 
937: 

t '"'.-~ .. , 
! 4(1,307 
:0327 
·:oo 

106 
;;~'1 

. ...... 
,, ,, 

NEii 
~EVS 

215:0: 
8~i:SS 
3:3oC 
67.;9 

,,,• :"'! •-•d~ 
:,)~ 

.. ... 

25161 
9i)% 
Z907 

418 
11 ~t. 
.. i,J', ' 

6i 
\: 

21 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1068148 355q19 36 995856 399884 3:;c;ss4 :;:;6888 3979:?! 

23 GOAL-- > 400000 -1 :o 1 <--FLAG ' 
36 

25 ============================================================================================================ 
RESULTS: 

27 
itl'IOUNT 30 1068148 355919 36 995858 399894 ~c: ;i;c:888 3:mq1 ·. ' W 

29 DIFF. -72290 43965 -7126(1 .S.,•"'~"' . i,. JI ii. 

tDIFF -6.77 t"\ "'."C:: .... , ... ,..,,,; -~.67 ;1.a2 
31 

=========================================================================================================== 
33 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
35 TO CLEHR FUT 30 IN Fo, AND SET FLAG iO 0, 

ENTER DESIRED REVS IN E23 (60AL l, RECALC UNTIL CLEAii. 
37 PUT +F22 IN Fo ~ SET F~AG TO I TO RUN. 

RECALC ABOUT 10 TI"ES. 
39 ENTER ANY FARES IN COLU~ K FOR NEIi PASS AND REVS. 

41 ============================================================================================================ 



ooctJEffATIOO: MlNI.'HLY JOrn: gJiffARY 

Application 

M:xlthly rewnue infonnation can be UBed tn generate ridership sm performance statistics by 
route. 

Use 

Revenue, revenue miles, and platform h>urs for the m:,nth are Input in col\m'ls F, G, and H. 'Jhe 
spreadsheet generates cost, ridership, and performance statistics by route. Fare classification 
data by route IIIJSt be available. 

AsS\.lll)tions 

~ating costs are al located to either h:>urs or ml.lee of service tn IJ!nerate the rates used 
(G23 and H23). The previous ~plication soows ooe oethxi of ~rating operating cost rates. thits 
used to develop the rates should be consistent with mits in coll.lllls G and H (e.g. , vehicle-miles 
vs. revenue-miles, etc.) 

l'btes --
Rows 1-19 are the nonthly report. Rows 20-35 contain blckgrolmd data used in calculating tlE 
figures in the mnthly report . 

N,: Route name or nri>er . 

86: (E&\'B23) 

.... 
'° '° 



B23: IBta from oo-board fare classification counts. Total passengers paying student fares/total 
passengers Cll route 1. 

B34: !Bta from on-board fare classification CO\Ilts. Total passengers paying student fares/Total 
passengers. 

a, : ( E&t'C23) 

C23: IBta . Passengers paying E & H fares/Total passengers en route 1. 

C34: IBta. Total passengers paying E & H fares/total passengers. 

IX,: ( E&t'D23) 

IY23: 03ta. Passengers paying mult firres/total passengers Cll route 1. 

F.6: (F6/F23) 

E23: ( B2}+C23+D23) Check for value of 1. 

F6: Input data. Fare revenues fur a1.alysis ~riod fur route 1. 

F23: (B2~.4)+(C23"k.3)+(D23"k.6) Example uses fares of 40, 30, and 60 cents respectively for stu
dent , Elid-t and mult fares . 

G6: !Bta. Scheduled m:mthly revenue miles 01 route 1 . 

G23: !Bta. ~rating costs al located by mile , mileage rate. 

1-l>: IBta. Scheduled uonthly plat form I-ours Cll route 1 . 

H23: !Bta. Operating costs allocated by h:>ur, rourly rate. 

16: (E6/G6) 

N 

8 



117: (E17 /Gl7) 

J6: ( OOlrG23)-f{H&cH23) 

K6: (F6/J6) 

Kl 7: ( Fl 7 / J17) 

16: (J6-F6)/FJ, 

Ll7: (Jl7-Fl7)/E17 

Variations 

This furmat can be revised to u;e ~ssenger counts by drivers. Dlta ~ld be entered directly 
in colU1111s B, C, and D. 

Performance oeasures can be changed as resired. 
s 
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1 I JANUARY "ONTHLY ROUTE SUll"ARY: AVERA6E IIEHDAY 
==================================================================================================================================::::::::::ss:s 

31 ROUTE STUDENTS UH ADllLT TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL PLATFOR" PASS/"ILE OPERATING COST SUBSIDY PER 
PASS REVENUE "ILES HOURS COST RECOVERY PASSENGER 

51 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I} 
C 
i:n 
Q 
0 
< 
"' :JI z 
~ 

· !Tl 
z 
--< .,, 
:JI 
z 
--< z 
Q 

0 .... .... 
0 

'" 
"' 
(X) 

en 

71 

91 

111 

131 

151 

17 

19 

21 

23 

25 

27 

~ · 29 
"' 

(X) 

.... 
0 

\ 
"' 
0 ..., ..., 
en 

31 

33 

35 

32 145 2314 2492 1445 750 65.9 3.32 2603 0.555 0.46 
') 56 104 3284 3444 2024 488 58.2 7.06 2045 0.990 o. 01 ~ 

3 14 19 278 311 178 238 1'1.67 1.31 798 0.223 1. 99 
4 368 742 8942 10052 5735 2968 234.88 3.39 9710 0.591 0.40 
5 1088 1113 19958 22159 12744 5656 439 3.92 18306 0.696 0.25 
6 183 460 9178 9821 5718 2069 177.85 4.75 7092 0.806 0.14 
7 78 480 4555 5113 2%8 1815 142.87 2.82 5920 0.491 0.59 
8 258 812 5729 6799 3784 2250 17(1,59 3.02 7190 0.526 0.50 
9 222 377 SbOO b199 3562 1842 159.03 3.37 6330 0.563 0.4S 

10 24S 846 7939 9030 5115 no3 24(1. 05 2.82 10171 0.503 O.St, 

TOTAL 2544 S098 67777 75419 43213 21279 1708 3.54 70164 0,616 0.36 

==========================---===========-====-==-=-=:---=-------------------=----------=-===========================-=---======================= 
ROUfE STUDENTS E,H 

0,(1120 0.0582 
1 0.0163 1),(1}(12 ~ 

3 v.0449 i),(16(19 
4 0.0366 0.0738 
5 0.0491 0.1)502 
6 0.0186 0.0468 
7 0.0153 (1,(1939 
8 0.0379 0.1194 
9 O.OJ58 O, t)b08 

10 0.0271 0.0937 

5U"HARY 0.0337 1).0676 

ADULT 

0.9289 I 
0,953b I 
0.8942 I 
0.8896 I 
0.9007 1 
0.9345 I 
0.8909 1 
0.842b I 
,), 9034 I 
0.8792 I 

(1,8987 

AVE FARE 

1).5800 
0. 5d77 
1),57::8 
0,5705 
0,5751 
0.5822 
0.5688 
0.556b 
(1. 5746 
0,5,)65 

0.5730 

NILEAGE 
RATE 

I. 4b 

HOURLY 
RATE 

22.89 

N 

2 
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